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hall of Vancouver is In the 
lew days. He is manager of 
[mine on Vancouver Island, 
png operated m the interests 
àpttalists. He will visit the 
tines.

aui-i
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$50,000 FOR 

THE CASCADE

largely increase the output from tife 
Snowshoe mine.

Mr. McMillan expects to be in town 
for a month or more, then returning to 
London, but hopes to be in Rossland 
again in July or August next, and then 
to remain fee a-longer time. The many 
friends of <3. 8. Waterlow, of London, 
will be glad to know that he is likely 
to accompany Mr. McMillan on his re
turn to British Columbia later in the 
rammer.

LE ROI TOoperations will be inaugurated, when 
the road is In shape for teaming from 
the mine to the railroad.

GREEN MbuHTAIN.—Only a few 
men have been employed at the mine 
during the week, but preparations are 
under way to commence the installa
tion of the new boiler and winding ma
chinery.

CASCADE—The company expects to I 
place a few men in the mine at an 1
early date for the purpose of attending I Active ODerations at Mine 
to the preliminary work necessary to I r
put the property in shape for extenefve I 
operations as outlined in The Miner I 
during the week. 1

SPXTZEE.—The weather conditions 
are rapidly getting to the point where I 
the program of improvements and con- I 
struction at the Spitzee can be under- I 
taken. It is expected that work will y\bOUt ROSSlaild’S Next 
be commenced in the course of the j 
forthcoming fortnight, and that oper-j, 
allons will be pushed ahead as rapidly I 
as circumstances will permit. , I

LE ROI NO. 2.—The usual work has I 
been carried ahead in the Josle and I 
No. 1 mines, a total of about 95 men I 
being employed. In both properties ex- I .
ploratlon and stoplng is being pushed I The next Rowland mine to figure 
ahead on the lower levels with satis- | prominently in the producing list will 
factory résulta

ST. JOSEPH.—No intelligence of I tensive operations now under way at 
special interest has come to hand from I the mine are preliminary to shipping 
the St. Joseph mine on Murphy creek I operations either to works to be estab- 
during the week. It Ib understood that I ashed by the company or to one of the 
the drifting in the tunnel at the creek reduction plants of the district, prob- 
level is still under way and making | ably Trail. The company has under

advisement the establishment of reduc-

KOOTENAY
TO SHIP

THE CENTURY 
MARK PASSED

IF TARA—
iterest lady readers to Ieam 
loch worn by Jessie Maclach- 
•epreduction of the famous 
ara. reckoned one of the An
na of Celtic art known, and 
ted to her by the 
ilast year.

BRS’ ASSOCIATION— 
land Ratepayers’ Association 
tolar. weekly meeting in the 
tock last evening. There was 
tendance, but little business 
cted.
id. The association jw has 
ibership of 63,

SIR PAY—
Inderson, of Vancouver, has 
to a decision to the effect that 
! the United Brotherhood of 
Inployees who left the Can- 
Ic employ without giving no- 
lt entitled to recover the 
[them. Similar actions are 
tot in this district.

INCREASE
Scotsmen ft ,

1
*

Eastern People Will In
vest This In the 

Property.

Managing Director Says 
Output Is to Be 

Enhanced.

Rossland’s Ore Shipments 
For 1903 Over ioo,- 

000 Tons.

FIVE WERE! KIIiTJtüiJ.

Fatal Explosion of al Boiler In an Ohio 
Sawmill.

GALLIPOLI8, Ohio, April 14—The 
bolter of Charles Bervans' sawmill at 
Ruby, Ohio, exploded today, killing 
Charles Bevans, Richard Houck, Rufus 
Houck and two boys named Houck and 
Gofteridge. Several others were badly 
Injured. • 1 v.

All Point to Active 
Shipping.Some new members »•

I

Thei Larger Scale to Take 
Effect a nonth 

! -Hence.

8Their Expert Passes Fav* 
orably on the 

Mine.

Among the Mines- Week’s 
Record of Mining In-

X
dustry Here.

Addition to List of 
Producers.

WILMER’S RICH MINES
• (From Sunday’s Dally.)

the intention of the Le Roi corn- 
increase the output of the mine 
soon as we can get increased 

1 of coke, which will probably be

(From Friday’s Daily.)The aggregate ore shipments from 
the Rowland camp for the year to 
date now runs Into six figures, the 
century mark being passed with last 
week's tonnage. This is a substantial 
advance over the record at the same 
juncture last year, although the Le 
Rot’s production Is ten thousand tons 
short of the total reached by the mine good pr0gre8B.
up to the same date in April, 1902. HUNGRY MAN.—The task of placing I tlon works, with the alternative of ship-

The indications all point to the the machinery on the site of the build- I pinK to the Trail smelter, and it is by 
camp’s output steadily forging ahead ,ngs at the mlne has not yet been com- n0 means Improbable that even If the , 
of Jast year s record In the next quar- pleted> but Is progressing without In- home reduction works are decided 
ter. It was during the second Quar- irruption. The work has proved to be I upon the mine may ship largely to R • 
ter of 1902 that the Le Roi cut Its ship- an exceptionally heavy undertaking to Trail while the plant Is under way. 
ments substantially, while this year the vlew of y,e heavy snowfall and natural At the present time from 60 to 75 
mine will Increase rather than curto.il obatBclee t0 be overcome. tons of ore Is broken down daily and
production. The other mines are cer-, Q K.—Sloping In the lower level of plaoed on the ore dumps, where it will
tfn,to.at fe^Lm»nfflaandbethuT^e toe °’ K’ nüne 18 atl11 uoder wa^ ^ be easily available when required. The 
standard of shipments, and thus the week hafl seen no development of spe- reduction works scheme Is in the hands 
production will forge ahead on a splen- clal interest In connection With the of the directors, while the weather Is 
did scale. property. rapidly changing tor the better and

The principal event of the past week CONTACT.-The report of the week’s ^ a Bkort; time the company, can com- 
ta the local mining industry was the work at the Contact mine is as usual mence shipping to Trail, if it is de
developments on the 600 level of the that g00d progress has been made with I elded to Bend me product of the mine 
Centre Star mine already referred to the mata drift but that no rapid special t Trail a switch may be constructed to The Miner with the qualification by change wl„ be made to the company's I the Canadian
the gener^ meager of plans pending the settlement of the Paclflc to a point near the lower work-
In the Le Roi the drift on tite 1%0-toot much-debated wagon road question. to s of a* Kootenay. The topography 
level continues to move to ore, and. VELVET.—The Velvet mine Is not of the country would permit of this be-
whtie the management has not as yet shipping ore to quantities at the pres- I lng done at a comparatively lower cost 
made any statement supplementing tne enl yme owing to the bad roads, but th a tramway from the mine to the 
initial confirmation of the strike, there gtopIng „ belng continued and the ore !
seems to be little doubt that the per- held ln reserve pending the resumption K wag stated last winter that the 
manency of the ore body on that level of ghlpptng operations as soon as the tenay ore would be treated ln Trail 
Is now practically settled. The ore roada afe tn shape tor teaming. In the at $2 50 Der ton or better, and that the 
broken in the 1060 level is being hoisted lower levels development work is pro- coata upder the plan adopted
frem^the nrotirt?6 ^ =«eaing steadily, and the report Is that operaUon of the property would
from the property. the ore bodies are Showing up in the , excegd $L60 per ton at the outside.

JS*vrjrsrSrSS xt". ïïïjit sd
most 100 men are now employed. The rendered feasible by the resumption at Kootenay is backed up in the strongest resumption of second class ore ship- the redaction works. Rootenay m uauacu ^ “ =ments at the Centre Star and War ‘ bm ^UR.-T^T management of the ^“time cre3 h^Ten tocre^d
Eagle mines should have the effect of Big pour states that operations will bel about 45 and the machines are at 
increasing the crews there at an early reSumed at the property about the end . breaking ore Thisdate, while the Kootenay Is slowly 0f the present month. T^lnW sT sL^ents at ^ early
adding to Its working forces. The nmrvn A at shipments. certainly speks smpments at an_=M^
outlook tn this retard would seem to BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. date. Indications point to the Koote-

unuauaiiv bright Ore shipments from the mines of the nay becoming one of Rossland's impor-
Last weeks ore shipments were sub- Boundary district were at a low ebb tant producers to the near future, and 

stantiallv ln advance of the previous laBt week as the Granby smelter was the condition* qeem to have resolvedwrek’s rec3d. Thl lI Ro! shined closed and “either of the themselves into\ solved problem, the
about 500 tons more than ln the pre- other t™ «melters have yet resumed net result of which Is to present a goodc^ week wMe toe cS,tre StoTnd the reduction of ores. Next week margln of profit on every ton of ore
Wto^EÏtoete romblned output was should ahow a considerable increase broken down and shipped, 
some TOO Ions greater The latter two >n th.e tonna*e ot ore Bhipped ànd re" An importantaspeotofthe situation 
mines’ nroduction was in excess of the duced- in the Columbia-Kootenay mountain
Le Roi’s for the week The following shipments were made section is the probability of the suc-

by the different mines: Granby mines I cessful operation of the Kootenay mine 
THE OUTPUT. to Granby smelter, 2649 tons. on a large scale having the effect of

The Granby smelter this week treated I adding adjacent properties to the work- 
2975 tons, making a total of 84,959 tons I ing ast. In the case of the Mascot, for 
for the year. instance, the likelihood Is that the Mas-

Week. Total, cot people would take advantage of the
.......... 2649 91,4681 Kootenay's example to place the prop-
...........  16,898 erty on the working list again at an
............ ’10,820 early date. The Mascot Is controlled
............ 6,810 by the same circle that is actively to-
........... 6,760 terested to the California and Granby
....... 2,733 properties. Their time has been absorb-
........... 8641 ed to a large extent by . the rapid

—- ------- 1 growth of their Boundary Interests, but
........... 2649 136,1441 these will shortly reach a point where

further anxiety will be unnecessary, 
and then the Rossland properties are 
certain to receive attention. The Mae- 

Richard W. Drew, station agent fori of, characteristics» are said to be al- 
the Canadian Pacific here, has been pro-1 most identical with the Kootenay’s, 
moted to the office of chief clerk to the I which It adjqtos, and If success Is at- 
assistant general freight agent at" Nel- tataed in one Instance the other has 
son, and will remove to the Queen City I many problem») solved before com
as soon as his predecessor arrives to I mencing operations, 
relieve him of his duties in Rossland.
Mr. Drew succeeds) Harry Connon, who 
goes to Vancouver as wharfinger on the 
Canadian Pacific docks.

Mr. Drew has resided in Rossland 
for the past year, and has gained mim
erons friends. These will join The Miner 
in congratulations on his well merited

[been resumed at the Giant 
being the first fruits of the 
te seulement from the local 
- The mine will commence 
|e to the Trail smelter as 
' wagon road is in condition 

Meantime the usual de- 
rk wfU be pursued.

[RAILS—
pP. government agent, has 
be of men at work on the 

Steps are being taken to 
[heavy flow of surface wa- 
ktroying the roadbed. No 
In has been made as yet 
bal repairs to the trails ln 
L but as the work is 

June no plans are disar-

"It ABOUT EAST KOOTENAY PROPER
TIES ÇAST COMING TO THE 

FRONT.

"We have $60,000 to spend on the 
Cascade mine during the next eighteen 
months and propose to push the devel
opment of the property as rapidly as 
possible,’’ said J. F. Graeber yester
day. ’ Mr. Graeber is a mining engineer 
from Shamokin, Pa., who has Just re
turned from St. Thomas mountain af
ter inspecting the Cascade property.

His statement as to the company’s 
affairs is that a large amount of Cas
cade shares are held In the Shamokin 
district and in New York, the holders 
being Interested in Pennsylvania coal 
properties as well. These shareholders 
sent him to Rossland to examine the 
property am| determine whether or not 
the venture merited further expendi
ture. After looking over the property

isundoubtedly be the Kootenay. The ex- pany ■

just
/suppl

■vi 1thid a month or so. This is all I can 
say today, but before leaving Rossland 
I ma# be able to tell you something 
mors.’*

The’1 foregoing interesting, and import- 
statement emanates from A. J.

McMillan, managing director of the Le 
Mining Company, Ltd., and also 

of the Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines,
Ltd., of London, England, who arrived 
in the city on Friday night from Lon
don, having been absent from the city .
since October last. Whilst in London said Charles Bstmere, formerly assist- 
he attended the annual meetings of the ant manager of the. Ptarmigan mine, 
companies with which he Is connected, yesterday. “If there has been, any dull- 
and at the Le Roi meeting made a very ness in other parts of the interior the 
full statement in regard to the affairs effect was not felt about Wilmer. The 
of the company, which put the share- two principal mines of the district were 
holders in possession of more complete operated continuously, and a number of 
information than they had hitherto re- the minor properties have been break- 
ceived. tag and hauling ore for shipment as soon

Speaking to a represefitative of The as navigation opens on the Upper Co- 
Miner yesterday, Mr. McMillan dis- lumbia river. Substantial advances have 
cussed freely such matters as are of been accomplished, and the present year 
public1 interest. He said that Mr. Par- will undoubtedly see Shipment of .ore 
rish hiving been appointed general man- inaugurated on ‘a permanent and cott
ager <$ the Lie Roi mine and North port siderable scale.”
smeltef since he went to London, there Dismissing the Wilmer district gener- j tion to the Cascade people will be to 
were many questions of importance to ally, Mr. Bstmere remarked that the sink at once and to a considerable 
discuss, and it was difficult to say much Paradise and Ptarmigan mines naturally , depth. At the same time he will reconn
ut, til he had been here a few days, attracted most attention throughout the mend the " continuance of the present 
and gone into matters with Mr. Parrish, section. The Paradise is located onj main level and the driving of two new! 
The statement quoted ln opening was Spring creek, a, tributary to Toby creek, crosscuts.
then made. is owned by Toronto people and managed i The first steps In" connection with

“What is the feeling tn Lendon in by R. R. Bruce. Thirty men lave been ' the proposed program of activity will
regard BiiUuh «HUl.isiljOW' employed andergromxV-during the past be-nnaertaker^^uplmef weeka-ta-nce, -

“It is not at present very favorable, year opening up the ‘ore bodies. The when â few men will be placed at work 
and the same may be said of the feeling mine has a strong vein of shipping ore cleaning out 'the tunnel, now partially 
tn New York, Montreal and Toronto, in the form of carbonate, which is un- fined with ice, and attending to other 
In all these financial centres the unset- derstood to carry from 200 to 250 ounces preliminaries Incident to the resumption 
tied conditions in regard to labor in of silver and about 40 per cent lead, in the main level. The matter of slnk- 
British Columbia are well understood, as r also possesses very large bodies of ing wm be settled shortly and instruc- 
also is the unstable nature of the local ore carrying SO to 40 ounces of silver tions wired from New York, 
government in this province. As a re- and 25 per cent lead. It is reported that! The Cascade is to be’equipped with-a 
suit capital has ceased to flow into this the company has undertaken to construct! milling plant. Mr. Graeber states that 
country, and I do not look for much a tramway/ to Pine creek, five miles dis- he flndg enough ore on the dumps and 
improvement until the conditions referred tant from, the mine, where a mill will in sight to keep a mill running for some 
to are changed for the better. These are be constructed, during the coming sum- time> and ti,at thia i0w grade ore can 
matters the people of the interior them- mer. be converted into an asset of conaider-
selves largely control* and can alter If The Ptarmigan is located on Red Une aWe inertance. The higher grade ma-
they will" creek, a tributary (o Horse Thief creek, terlal can be opened up and extracted

Asked for an opinion ap to what could i„ under the management of Thomas at the time, thus securing an ex-
be done to Improve matters, Mr. Me- starboar^, and employs some thirty men ^ent —gyjg ot concentrates.
Mlllan said: "This is too large a ques- underground at the present juncture.,-) Mr Qraeber leaves tomorrow or Sun- 
tion to deal with in an interview. I The mine has two veins. One varies 1 da_ jor the eagt_ ud proposes to return 
have always believed that it ought to from three to thirty inches in width, to Ro8stand not later than July. He is 
be possible to bridge over the difflcul- 'carrying ore that is claimed to tun from I lnter(J8ted ;n mining at Lasadargus, 
ties between capital and labor and to $00 to 2000 ounces of silver, 1-2 to 2[etate of chlhuahua, near the town of 
my mind it Is absolutely wicked that ounces gold and 8 to 20 per cent copper. Jemenle- Mexico : and at Lordebnrg, 
any two or three men on either side The second lead is about thirty feet „ Mexico 14B miles west of El Paso, in such disputes should have it in their in width of iron pyrites carrying 2 per New Me3dc0k 145 mlle8 WeBt '
power, at a moment’s notice, to precipi- cent copper, 40 to 60 ounces silver and 
tate a labor war, thus paralyzing the $4 jn gold. Last year the cqmpany in- 
industry of the whole community, and stalled a four-drill compressor and their 
bringing anxiety, if not ruin, to thou- own sawmill. A double cable Bleichert 
sands of honest, hardworking citizens, tramway is now on the ground and will 
Iu making these, statements I do not be pat up when weather conditions are 
refer to any particular strike, but speak propitious. It is intended to convey the 
in general terms. The constantly recur- ore from the mine to the compressor 
ring labor troubles in British Columbia Bnd mill site, a distance of 7900 feet 
have brought abont a state of affairs The company will also Install an electric 
here the extreme gravity of which is not power plant on Horse Thief creek and 
properly appreciated by those In author- transmit power to the mill site, seven 
lty. When in Ottawa the other day I miles distant, together with a fifty-ton 
had several lengthy interviews with Sir concentrating plant. The Ptarmigan 
William Mnlock, minister of labor. Sen- i, controlled by the Tiffanys, New York's 
ator Templeman, our British Columbia famous jewelers, 
representative In the cabinet, Ralph Among the minor properti 
Smith, M. P., and others, when I urged mise well for the approaching summer 
the government to appoint a small but arc the Delphine, on the north fork of 
strong commission to investigate the Toby creek, a sample of whose sacked1 
whole labor question to British Colom- ore gave returns of no less than 900 
bia. Sir William promised to bring the ounces of silver, 7 per cent copper and 
matter before the cabinet at an early 40 ounces of lead; the Stiver Belt, ad- 
date. Since leaving Ottawa I notice joining the Paradise, the Lead Queen 
there has been a debate in the house of on No. 3 creek, and the Banyan on Gold 
commons on this subject, and that the creek.
government has promised, within a short a quantity of high grade ore is now 
time, to decide upon the question of a lying at Wilmer awaiting the opening 
commission. I spent a little time at Fer- of navigation to be shipped to the Troll 
nie on my way through, and all parties smelter. The Paradise has 700 tons, the 
there seemed to think that the settlement ptarmigan to the neighborhood of 100, 
of the coal strike is upon a permanent the Delphine 30 to 40 and the Bunyan 
basis. With settled labor conditions about 40 tons. The first boat is due to
there should be a greatly improved state leave Wilmer on the 20th tost., but the gherlff Robinson was engaged yee- 
of affairs in Southern British Columbia present weather may defer the opening terday distributing substantial checks 
dming the next two or three years ” of navigation. ' to the creditors of the Spring estate,

mg • and receiving the congratulations of
Mr. McMillan said. It is hoped th ........................ .. ................................ .. these on the admirable manner inr . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vs.1

it ■ INDEFINITELY ; „„ * and ». up „

in the experimental stage yet, but should ; ; POSTPONED < ■ the hands of Mr ^allonir, C^en to
the experiments prove commercially sue- .. • ■ - „
cessful, Rossland will witness a degree . . , ------- ; ; of the sheriff aa assignee The
ot prosperity it has never yet known. ' ) ., 1 d,^^d n. B*i”1
Public confidence In’tbe richness of the .. As foreshadowed in yesterday's « - WfU* when taken over by the sheriff, 
mineral resources of British Columbia * - Miner, the tax sale <rf crown ] ; and despite the Quietness preyailingr to
gotten t^to^orrooAMs roun^/are \ ! Krauted minera! claims has been ; rece^ M cent, on thVdollar, wtocb
In the main low grade, and their devel- ■ • postponed. ; establishes a new record for British
opment must be carried on under the ’ ' Yesterday John Klrkup, gov- ,, Columbia-
most favorable conditions in every re- • • emment agent, received ins true- ’ Sheriff Robinson is to be commended
•noct " ■> , .___. „ _ _ ■> for his excellent management resulting*Pec7 , , ... . ,. . > tions by wire from Hon. J. D. ■< >Asked if there was anything to be said .,
In regard to the Snowshoe mine, Mr. Me- • • Pwntlce, minister of finance, to ,.
Millan stated that they were pushing : ; ; postpone the sale Indefinitely. ;
development ahead there, and that every-1,, Accordingly when the hour of -1 14_A<, the
thing was to preparation to ship a large • ■ , . .. . . ... < • THE HAGUE, April 14. A- tne
quantity of ore to the smeltera. Thei ' 1118 sale at the court houee thl ’ ’ strike situation Is removed and the
Boundary smelters, to which the Snow- j ! ! morning Is reached the govern- ; ; chances of disturbance are removed,
shoes ore goes, expect shortly to receive' ♦ ment agent will make the tore- ■ : Queen Wilhelmina and the pnnee con
regular supplies of coke, thus enabling ♦ gomg announcement. . L i return tomorrow Loo, to
them to take larger supplies of ore. With- 4 ^ celebrate the latter s birthday on April
in the next few weeks It Is Intended to • -^* ** **■* ********* 19th.

l

■MUCH HIGH GRADE ORE AWAITS 
SHIPMENT ON COLUM

BIA.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“We have had a prosperous winter in 

the Wilmen section of East Kootenay;”never ‘

PROPERTY— 
of this city and his as so

ls truck a bonanza In the I. 
rdeau property that has al
lons id ered of genuine merit, 
ipper tunnel Is ln ore that 
gold. The No. 2 tunnel Is 

[ which allows 75 feet of 
find of excellent ore. Dr.- 
[shortly leave for the Lar- 
sonally Inspect his mine.

carefully Mr. Graeber has concluded 
that the Cascade Is a meritorious prop
osition, and he will recommend his 
principals to put to the funds required 
to thoroughly demonstrate the value 
of the mipe. He advocates deep work
ings, expressing disapproval of surface 
operations that do not tend to perma
nency,, and says that his recommenda-

n
V

rPING—
llip on Washington street 
fro to be making a little 
Inually, although the move- 
I perceptible to the eye. A 
r Is kept on the railroad 
It continuously. The flood 
[r part of the; street Is run- 
Ipidly, and an effort Is now 
I to reach the break In the 
keat conduit near the Hoff- 
[to repair the damaged sec- 
E an end to the flooding of 
venue cellars.

.

BLERS—
ring information for return 
[s has just been received at 
fenger office of the C. P. R. 
ts are now good by the fol- 
and services: Allan line, \ 

[Liverpool; Allan State line, 
New York; Canard line, Liv- 
k York and Boston. Ttiere- 
ers holding return trip tick- 
ranard line .have the privil
eging their tickets and re
gie Allan line, or vice versa, 
[that In the event of there 
■Terence in rates, amount of 
Ice will he refunded to pas- 
presentation of tickets for

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending April 11th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.
...3330

WELL—
Hill whist club last even- 

rarewell party ln honor of 
Olding, who leaves for 
on Thursday. Cards and 

nded enjoyment, and lunch 
least pleasant feature of 
The guests werp: Messrs, 

es George MeUor, J. Tay- 
KcQuarrie, H. Ceneorbox,
, William Barth wick and 
Mrs. T. A. Berry; Misses 

Bn, Bissell, Olding, Inches 
y; Messrs. B. McBaln, 
h, Bogard, Pasco, Harper, 
*ch. Sharp, McMillan and 
the evening was very

Texas.
HAS BRIGHT FUTURE.

The announcement that the treasury 
of the Cascade company is to be 
strengthened to enable it to exploit the 
property on a substantial scale will be 
learned with gratification in the Ross
land district The property, as is gen
erally known, is located on St Thomas 
mountain,- seven and a half miles weft 
of the Columbia A Western railroad, 
with which it is connected by an excel
lent wagon road recently constructed by 
the government at a coat approximat
ing $10,090. The vein is strong, and the 
average value of the ten care of ore 
shipped last year was $14.36. The ship
ments netted the company $4000, which 
is approximately the amount expended in 
development up to the present time. It 
bas always been regarded as exception
ally promising, the drawback being the 
financial weakness of the proprietary 
concern. Now that this disability has 
heed removed, the Cascade is certain to 
come to the front as a producer of ore 
on a profitable and considerable basis.

Year. 
55,341

........ 1860 22,665

........ 1660 16,966

Granby.........
Mother Lode, 
Snowshoe...
B. C...............
Emma.............
Sunset... ... 
Providence...

aLe Roi...................
Centre Star.........
War Eagle...........
Giant....................
Velvet...................
Kootenay..............
Le Roi No. 2.......... . .... 466
Homes take... .....................

836
2,166

226
6,614

90 Totals... ..

Totals .7206 103,391 C. P. R. CHANGES.
AMONG THE MINES.

LB ROL—The affairs of the Le Roi 
mine are naturally much to the fore 
at the present time for obvious reasons.
The new ore body on the 1060-foot level 
la being opened up steadily, end the 
entire breast of the drift Is in ore. The 
product Is being hoisted and shipped 
as It is broken, and the statement is 
made that the ore Is high grade, run
ning ln the neighborhood of $18. On 
the 1360-foot level the diamond drill la 
operating, and the exploratory drift 
has been turned toward the Black 
Bear ground. /

KOOTENAY.—Operations at the mine 
have been continued actively through
out the week. Beyond a slight Increase 
in the crew there has been no altera- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦000404444MM41* 
tion in the plan of working—breaking 
ore in the slopes and preparing the ore 
bodies for extraction on a large scale.
Eventually It Is the intention of the 
management to operate all' the levels 
with the same purpose in view, that 
of preparing the property for producing 
extensively.

CENTRE STAR.—The operations to 
the mine have continued steadily all 
week along conventional lines, varied 
somewhat by the encountering of the 
ore body on the 600 level. The nature 

. of this Incident has already been out
lined, with the qualifications detailed 
by the general manager. The Centre 

1 Star mine Is being drained Into the 900 
level of the Le Roi and the water 
Pumped therefrom.

WAR EAGLE.—The usual program 
of work has been followed steadily.
In common with the Centre Star, the 
mine is commencing to ship second 
class ore to the Trail smelter again, 
the resumption of operations there per
mitting of this, though cm a small scale 
as yet

WHITE BEAR—The 900 level has 
been carried ahead steadily, with no 
developments of special Interest report
ed saving the Intimation that shipping 4♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■»<

es that pro-t

'1
mnithome, a well known 
' temporary owner ot the 
pair of greyhounds ever 
Rossland. The pair be- 

eenwood man who passed 
yesterday en route to the 
ss. Donnithome will keep 
br a month or six weeks, 
they are to be taken to 
ered ln the coursing races, 
t to Rossland Donnithome 
ir bred hounds for 
tossland man understands 
loroughly and Is probably 
sd man on the sport ln the 
hounds are beauties and 
dmired on the street yes-

WANTS LACROSSE GAME.

Nelson Anxious to Arrange Match with 
New Lacrosse Club Here.

The Nelson’ lacrosse club is anxious to 
, , _ , , , arrange a game with Rossland’s new

promotion. The new Rossland agent team at once, or as early as possible, 
has not been named yet, but is expect- r wU1 of be impossible for
ed to report here in the course of a few] Rogg]and to place a team in the field

for some weeks, inasmuch as a complete 
outfit of sticks requires to be secured 
and some practice had before anything 
resembling a team is produced. The 
indications are that ample material will 
be available from which to select a 
twelve for matched games.

A change has been made in the per
sonnel of the club officers. Wallace 
Fraser declined to take the secretary- 
trtasurérship, and the executive commit
tee has appointed Charles Summers 
pro tern.

SPLENDID ECONOMY.

Sheriff Robinson’s Management of the 
Spring Estate.days.cours-

! WHERE THE
MONEY IS

S AGAIN. t , „ Herr Albert Kloekmann, who Is 
. » in the city for a couple of days
• • from Butte, gives some lnterest- 
) ‘ lng information anent the where-
- - abouts of certain monies alleged
■ ' to have been collected from Roes- 
‘ l land gamblers in the “wide-
- • open” days and to have been 
‘ ’ withheld from! the city treasurer.

’ Says Herr Kloekmann: “I
■ ■ asked Dave Morgan, who is with
" ’ me in Butte, as to his operations. _ .

Dave smiled indulgently, patted ■ •|bWP Kentucky, arrived from China, on 
1 - his left-hand waistcoat pocket " ’ Ihls way to London, where he will act 
:: and remarked: ’You can tell "I*8 U. S. naval attache to the U. S.
• ■ anyone who asks you in Ross- ■ • 1 embassy.

■ land that all the money I collect- X Speaking of conditions ln China, Cap- 
:: ed from the gamblers, beyond - ltato Stockton says he does not expect

an outbreak ln the near future, but that 
when It comes southern China will be 
the seat of the disturbance. The south
ern Chinese are the only Chinese who 
really love fighting for Its own sake. 
He does not look for serious trouble

s Aroused in the FrencB 
Chamber.

ril 7.—The renewal of the 
■ssion in the chamber of 
[a large crowd to the house 
toileries were packed and 
|ch excitement on the floor, 
as evidently arousing great 
. Jaurès renewed his criti- 
festerday, of the methods 
mvict Dreyfus, asserting 
9 Colonel Henry incident, 
adopted the plan of using 

[ting letter which was 
fed to Emperor William, 
leech there were continu
ais and much disorder.

CHINA’S OUTLOOK.

Captain Stockton Does Not Expect an 
Outbreak ln Near Future,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 15.—Captain 
Stockton, late commander of the battle-

in the large dividend paid.

RETURN TO CASTLE LOO.

1 the amount that went into the • 
[ city treasury, is right here in my 
, waistcoat pocket. Those Ross-. - 
1 land gamblers can charge ft up ’ 
l to experience.’ ”

mstrom returned y ester- 
»ant trip to Northport.

with the Boxers.
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IN WESto have a hundred new customers for 
his produce? Does not the same obser
vation hold true as regards the mer
chant?

And lastly, would not the revenues of 
the province profit by an influx of new 
1l-habitants, every one of whom would 
contribute his quota to the tax collec
tor?

The revenue derived from the mineral 
tax is but a drop In the bucket compared 
with the other items of revenue which 
the government realizes from the mining 
industry. All these other items would 
yield a much larger return than they do 
at present if confidence could once more 
lie restored to the hardy prospector and 
the foreign capitalist.

Rossi and, April 3rd, 1903.

IRON DEPOSITS 
OF THE COAST

TffiE LONDON MARKET THEOREGETS RICHER THE TAXATION
0*1

♦1 o Fnternâl NewsFURTHER DRILLING AT GREEN 
MOUNTAIN DISCLOSES SAT

ISFACTORY CONDITIONS.

Manager Parrish's deep lev
el REPORT IS SATISFAC

TORY.
-I

(From Sunday's Dally.)
The advent of spring seems to have 

stirred the local fraternities into 
usual activity. The program for the 
approaching fortnight Indicates unu
sual preparations -to interest and en
tertain members of the orders, all of 
which contributes materially to the 
prosperity of the lodges.

Mining New 
dary and 

ther

The report presented in the legislature 
by Premier Prior on the “Iron Ores of 
the Coast of British Columbia” is grati
fying to residents of this province. The 
report has been prepared by W. F. 
Robertson, provincial mineralogist 

The opening sentence is one the truth 
of which makes Vancouver island the 
great centre for future iron works to be 
established. It states that “the chief im
portance which attaches to the British 
Columbia iron deposits is that they are 
practically the only known occurrences 
of iron ore in quantity on the northern 
part, at least, of the Pacific coast, and, 
consequently, Iron manufactured there
from would have the whole of such ter-

The following letter appeared in the 
Victoria Colonist:

Sir,—Nobody doubts that the obnox
ious two per cent tax on the miner’s 
gross returns for his ore is doomed, and 
must be repealed. But there Is some 
doubt felt as to how soon this relief 
will be granted, and to what extent the 
relief will be modified by some other 
form of taxation. The speech from the 
throne has already been read, but it 
contains no indication of an immediate 
repeal of the tax.

When the Provincial Mining Associa
tion of British Columbia at Its recent 
convention, pronounced its opinion in

un-
ORE MUCH BETTER FIFTY FEET 

" BELOW FORMER DIS
COVERY.

TÉflGH GRADE ORB SHIPPED FROM 
v THE LE ROI 

NO. 3. . ‘
A. C. GALT.

(From Friday's Dally.)
“The result of recent diamond drill

ing in the lower levels of the mine dis
closes the tact that the ore is increas
ing In quality as depth Is attained,” 
said W. L. Laury, manager of the 
Green Mountain property, yesterday on 
arriving In the city from the Green 
Mountain. “This Is what I looked for, 
and the discovery Is gratifying. As I 
told you before, the ore body on the 
400 level carried too much gangue to be 
satisfactory. Conditions pointed to the 
probability of securing a higher grade 
product with additional depth, and it 
was on the strength of this that the 
company concluded to go deeper with
out endeavoring to explore the ore body 
on the 400 at this Juncture.

“Since then we have put the diamond 
drill down to a point fifty feet below 
the 400 level. An examination of the 
core shows that the vein carries more 
mineral with each few feet of depth 
gained, and that fifty feet below the 
former boreholes the vein is carrying 
a substantially larger quantity of min
eral This we regard as exceedingly 
promising, and I believe we will con
clude to go straight to the 600 level 
without turning oft a drift at tlje 500. 
Arrangements are now being made to 
replace one of the boilers with a higher 
power boiler, and as soon as the roads 
are in shape for teaming we wB send 
in a new power hoist capable of going 
to the 1000-foot level. It w;ill probably 
require a month to complete these ad
ditions to the plant, and pending that 
we will confine operations to surface 
work."

It will be remembered that about a 
month ago the announcement was 
made locally that the diamond drill on 
the 400 level of the Green Mountain 
mine had crosscut from 45 to 50 feet of 
ore. This was confirmed by the man
agement, with the qualification that the 
vein carried so much gangue that the 
average values were low. The state
ment at this Juncture that a marked 
improvement has been demonstrated 
as depth Is secured in the workings will 
be received wjth satisfaction. The 200 
feet of main shaft to be sunk com
mencing In May will be done by con
tract.

1/DNDON, April 1L—There has been Progress in 
meen anc

ENLARGED BUSINESS. The Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ross- 
land Aerie No. 10, meet tomorrow even
ing in the hall on Second avenue. Pre
parations were made to hold another 
grand social session on Monday even
ing, but owing to the Easter dance at 
the Miners’ Union hall it has been 
postponed for the following meeting 
nighty when one of the old-time social 
sessions will be held In conjunction 
with an initiation. As it is some time 
since the members of Rossland Aerie 
"have had a real good entertainment 
a large attendance is expected and a 
pleasant time is sure to result

-eothing of importance cabled to the 
tendon office of the Le Roi since March 
YWh, when the following was received 
from Manager Parrish:

•“Ore has been found 1050 foot level 
^trèst of the shaft probably Mulligan 
'Abot; gold assays average 316 per ton 
if 3000 pounds, copper $2.80, small am
ount silver; extent at present unknown, 
bur present appearances 
siging.”

The report of Manager Couldry on 
the Le Roi No. 3 for the month ending 
February 38th, has been received at the 
head office. From January 27th to Feb- 
rttary 16th the mine shipped 1434 tons.

" «average value 321.63, total value 331,020 
Mss' mining charges. The Josie and No.
2 combined output of first and second 
étess ore was 2763. Diamond drill work 
Ti' now being done in the deeper levels 
of'the Josie.

Velvet shipments from January 1st 
lor' March 25th, were: Dry tons, 2076; 

“'j&d ounces, 1607.16; silver ounces, 1867.4; 
copper pqunds, 147,933. Total value from 
smelter, 330,389.91.

British Columbians have not shown 
~-ütikh activity of late, but the fact that 
great economies have been effected both 
In the cost of mining and smelting, 
Coupled with the improved con
dition of the Copper and lead markets, 

-should enable satisfactory profits to be 
earned. 1

1 The progress of concentration in Ross- 
"lahd is watched with considerable in- 
"<CTest. You may expect considerable 
hiquiry for Rossland properties if your 
Vies are amenable to concentration.

The present quotations on Le Roi, 
^Velvet and Roesland-Kootenay shares 
"til not, in the opinion of many here, 
Ygirly represent their intrinsic value.

Grand Trunks have been well support
ed, but in spite of a handsome traffic 
increase reported yesterday, prices still 

" Xhow a drooping tendency.
Canadian Pacifies have been unaccount

ably weak. An excellent traffic increase 
of 3185,060 was reported yesterday. This 
Brings the increase in toto since July 
last up to 34,012,000, or something like 
16'per cent In addition to the handsome- 
éamings on the road, the appreciation 
of land values In Canada must not be 
overlooked, and the company will natur
ally benefit from this source, as it is a 
big holder in the Saskatchewan district.'

Both Giants and Snowshoes have a 
nominal quotation at par. Hall Mines 
are undealt in at one shilling and three 
pçnce. The mine is under lease to M. 
8. Devys, who is reported to have made 
a" rich strike, but t hia does not benefit 
the company for the time being.

- rCol. and Mrs. King Will Operate in 
Seattle as Well as Rossland.

Co
Since his return from Seattle, Colonel 

G. M. King of the Hotel Allan has been 
a busy man making arrangements for 
the coming season. He has been ad
vised by the railway companies that 
many tourists will pass thii way dur
ing the summer months and his prep
arations are li keeping with what is 
prophesied. This trade, coupled with 
the visits of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers and the members of 
the Imperial parliament, will make 
things lively In Kootenay hotel circles, 
but nowhere more so than at the Allan.

The business recently started by Col. 
and Mrs. King in Seattle gives every 
promise of being a greater success 
than was originally anticipated. Col. 
King has no intention of leaving Rose- 
land or of arranging for any 

ownership or management 
the Hotel Allan. In pur

chasing the largest and best paying 
restaurant in Seattle, Col. and Mrs. 
King have simply enlarged their sphere 
of business operations.

GREENWOOD, 
absence of four 
friends and relativ 
Johnson, P. L. sJ 
Greenwood, retun 
Johnson and childi 
but will return to 
in the coming sun 

The membership

most encour- favor of abolishing the tax, the minister 
o! mines naturally inquired what sort 
of a tax would the association suggest 
as a substitute, and the association re
plied, a tax upon the net profits of min-

ritory as a market"
The report of the geological survey of 

the State of Washington for 1901 is 
quoted as follows:

"Washington has plenty of material 
suitable for fluxes and no fear need be 
felt in this particular. Labor Is perhaps 
a little higher in Washington than it is 
in the East, but the difference would 
have little effect on the price (cost of 
production) of iron. The whole Pacific 
coast would furnish the market, as very 
little pig iron-, if any, is being produced 
in any of the states west of the Rock
ies, except Washington, at the present 
time (March, 1902), and the steel and 
iior. being used on the cost is shipped 
from the East. The results shown here 
are rather against the probability of 
Washington ever becoming a very large 
producer of pig iron from ores occurring I 
within her own borders, at least unless of the Knights of Pythias, give a llt- 
cther deposits than those known at pre- tie social at their hall on Queen street 
sent are found. There is, however, one Moqt of the members were present and 
factor that has not been taken into con- i card games and singing made the 
sidération as yet, and that is the Brit- ' evening pass swiftly. A dainty lunch- 
ish ore occurring on Texada island and j eon was served in the lodge room and 
perhaps some of the other islands of the t altogether the members passed a very 
Straits of Georgia." ' pleasant evening.

The advantages of the Canadian side* ---- —
in which to establish sdielting works is 1 Rossland Lodge No. 36, Independent 
set forth very forcibly. While the larg- Order of Odd Fe lows, hold their seventh 
er mafket at the present time in the anniversary ball on Thursday, the 23rd 
United States offers an inducement for inst., at the hall on Queen street The 
the establishment of furnaces south of hall has Just been repapered and at 
the line, yet “it is handicapped by on present is one of the most attractive 
import duty of 40 cents per ton on all in the city. After the dancing, the 
iron ores imported (at least 76 per cent guests will adjourn to the banquetting 
of the total supply) and an inferior r0om, where a splendid repast will be 
quality of local coke as—fuel. On the served. A large attendance is expect- 
other hand, if iron works were erected ^ and the night will be long remem- 
iu British Columbia, they would have t>ered in the history of the order. The 
the advantage of better and cheaper 26th inst being the 79th anniversary 
fuel and the product would earn the 0f odd Fellowship, the local lodge of 
bounty ottered by the Canadian govern- j the independent Order of Odd Fellows 
ment." I and the local lodge of Rebekahs will

“On this coast," it ,1s pointed out, I turn out ln fun regalia to attend ser-
“there are no hardwoods and eharcoaL vlces at the Methodist church.
has to be made from spruce or fir, pro-| _
ducing: a fuel which is very much infer- The Rossland lodge of the Knights 
icr in quality to hardwood charcoal. of pythias have been busy of late with 
Under these condition it is a question initiations and 
whether charcoal Iron can be produced membership substantially since the be- 
btre to compete with the Eastern pro; ! timing of the new term. On Friday 
duct; certainly the Irondale fumade evening the lodge held its regular meet- 
never paid running expenses, according j m odd Fellows' hall and the second
ti the report of the geological survey of ra=k wa8 conferred on one candidate.
Washington. Whenever, then, iron ore|A , e attendance was present and 
is smelted in British Columbia on an im- . evenin„ paS8ed pleasantly. Tuee- 
portant scale, it will have to be with * evening a party of Rossland
cc*? fne.1-. , . .. ! Knights, together with some 16 or 20

In the mining of iron ore the neces-> ^ th; Trall] lodge> attend Nel- 
sity of cheap transportation cannot be 
overrated, and in this respect, at least, 
the known deposits of iron on the coast 
of British Columbia are singularly for
tunate, inasmuch as nearly everyone is 
within reach, by a short and cheaply con-" 
structed tramway, of the navigable wat
ers of the inlets which indent the coast 
line.

iug.
The Ladles of the Maccabees are giv

ing another large dance, which will be 
held at Odd Fellows’ hall on April 14th. J 
Sortie time has elapsed since the ladles 
have given a social hop, and this prom
ises to be one of unusual interest, as 
great preparations^ have been made to 
make it a success. The Ladies of the 
Maccabees have been very busy dur
ing the past few months, and at the 
present time have the largest member
ship of the societies of the fair sex.

The association being a body com
posed not only of mining men, but of 
farmers and general business men, could 
not do otherwise than admit, as they 
did, that they were not opposed to a 
fair and equitable taxation of the mining 
Industry.

It cannot be denied that the proposed 
substitute of a tax on net profits only, 
will be a very great benefit to all con- j new 
cemed, notwithstanding that the revenue ' of 
of the country will at first. suffer a 
small diminution. But it appears to me 
that a far greater benefit all around 
can be provided—not only to the mining 
community, but to the farmers and the 
public, by granting to the mines, by way 
of bonus, an absolute freedom from tax
ation for the next five years.

The advisability of assisting industries 
by way of bonus is fully recognized by 
modern legislatures, and accordingly 
every city in this province is empow
ered by law to grant bonuses to indus
trial enterprises. One small city in the 
Slocan has within the last few months 
secured the establishment of a large 
lumber mill by granting a bonus of 310,- 
000 and freedom from taxation for a 
period of years, and already a great im
petus ter-trade has been Realized in that 
community.

The question of amending the taxa
tion of mines will undoubtedly soon come 
up in the legislature, and it may be 
dealt with Either in a broad, statesman
like manner, or the reverse.

The principle which ought to govern 
the discussion is well outlined by Mr.
John B. McKilligan, the surveyor of 
taxes, in his report to the minister of 
finance, last year. Speaking of the tax
ation of mines and minerals, Mr. Mc
Killigan says, at page 15, of his report:

“The real principle involved in* tax
ing this important industry- is more a 
question of public policy than an ab
stract question of taxation. In a new 
country British Columbia certain
industries-require encouragement and 
fostering care, or to put it negatively, 
they require not to be Impeded by har- 
rassing or burdensome taxation. Their 
ability, or lack of ability, to pay equal 
taxes with other Industries should re
ceive careful consideration. If mining 
needs this encouragement and fostering 
care to induce capital to be brought into 
this province for its development, then 
the lighter the burden imposed, the less 
stringent its restrictions, the better will 
it be for the ultimate good of the pro
vince. If the cost of producing gold 
and precious metals in this province is 
greater and surrounded by greater dif
ficulties than the post of conditions in 
other countries from whence the world’s 
supply is obtained, then Capital will 
prefer to invest in the latter."

Mr. McKilligan properly describes the 
principle involved as one of public pol
icy. It is quite true that he does not 
criticize ihe existing two per cent tax, 
but rather attempts to justify it, as one 
would expect from an officer in his po
sition. The principle which he Invokes, 
however, not only cottiemns the tax, 
hut justifies the temporary bonus which 
I am now advocating.

Let us see what the bonus would am
ount to, evén on the assumption that the 
revenues of the province would receive 
no countervailing advantage:

The amount collected by the province The Rossland junior baseball club went 
under the two per cent tax is about 3100,- down to defeat at the hands of the 
0G0—but of course the cost of collection Northport juniors on Saturday. The 
must be deducted. If the tax be Chang- home team scored twelve runs to Ross- 
ed to a tax upon the net profits, the land’s eleven, 
amount will be greatly decreased, pos- Following were, the players: 
sibly to 326,000, or thereabouts, for some Northport—C. Newman, c.; J. Phillips,
considerable time, for, undoubtedly, under 1 p.i Anderson, lb.;-Resbach, 2b.; Fair, 
the existing conditions, very few are 3b.; Bobo, ss.; Newman, If.; Switser, 
realizing any profits. rf.; Taylor, cf.

Why should we not as a province do Rossland—W. Penrose, c.; D. Forteith,
a magnanimous act .for once, towards p.; Griffith, lb.; Stanaway, 2b.; Harris, 
our greatest industry, which his been 3b.; H. Houston, s?.; T. Cross, If.; F. 
enduring the greatest hardships for Darling, rf.; R. Inches, cf. 
years past, and grant id a bonus in the I The Rossland boys missed the after
shape of freedom from taxation for noon train and failed to return to the 
a few years? city .until Sunday evening.

If it be answered on behalf of the 
farmers Or any other class in the 
munity, that the taxation woqld be 
fairly shifted on to their shoulders, I 
ply that even if this were true, the 
ount involved is small, and the pros
perity of the mines would return to each 
member of these classes a much larger 
sum, in trade, than any increased tax 
would take from them. But I feel as
sured that no increased tax on other 
classes would be found

board of trade is 1 
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OUT-AT LAST.

Reports of Associated Boards Conven
tion Have Been Issued.

Copies of the proceedings at the fifth 
annual convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade have been issued and 
a number placed in the office of A. B. 
Mackenzie, local secretary, for distri
bution to members of the Rossland 
beard.

The resolutions passed at the con
vention are divided under the follow
ing heads: Prevention of Forest Fires, 
East Kootenay Park, Experimental Or
chards, Preservation of Fisheries, Tariff 
Protection on Lead, Bonus to Lead Re
finery, Tourist Travel, Subsidies to 
Transcontinental Roads, Free Admis
sion of Diamond Drills, Court Appoint
ments at Fernie, Special Conventions, 
Reservation of Crown Lands for Set
tlers, Provincial Aid to Branch Rail
ways, Needs of Cranbrook, Coal and Oil 
Lands, Investigation of Strikes, Com
pulsory Arbitration, Competition in Coal 
and Coke Supply, Kootenay Mail Ser
vice and Maps of Unoccupied Lands,

The pamphlet also includes copies of 
the correspondence Of the board relating 
to Dominion and provincial matters.

i

FAITH IN CAMBORNE
have increased theMANAGER DARRAGH SAYS FREE 

GOLD CAMP HAS BIG "FATHER PAT’ FOUNTAIN.
FUTURE.

Contractor Here to Arrange for Quarry
ing Granite Required.ÎMY0ND THE DIVIDEI

HIS PROPERTIES DOING WELL- 
OWNED BY THE TIN 

WORKERS.

C. G. Simpson, of Nelson, is in the 
city in connection with the construc
tion of the "Father Pat” memorial foun
tain. He is a member of the Kootenay 
Marble & Monumental Works company, 
which secured the contract for the mem
orial last fall. During the winter the 
firm secured and dressed the Kaslo 
marble required for the structure, and 
this is now complete and ready for de
livery here at any time.

Mr. Simpson’s mission now is to ar
range for the quarrying of the granite 
which is to compose the sub-structure 
of the fountain. He expects to take 
out the material on First avenue east 
where the granite used in the postofflee 
was extracted. Quarrying will probably 
be got under way in the course of a 
couple of weeks. The date of the com
mencement of operations on the fountain 
depends in a measure on weather con
ditions.

ROSSLAND LUMBERMAN' TALKS 
OF BIG ADVANCES 

THERE.

lodge to witness the conferring of 
the third rank, returning home on the 
noon train Wednesday. Supper will be 
served in the lodge room, and a good 
time is expected at the hands of the 
Nelson brothers.

son

1 . (From Friday’s Daily.)
J. A. Darragh, manager of the Cop

per Dollar and Western Star mines ln 
Camborne camp, was In the city yes
terday en‘route east on busi^ss in con
nection with the properties. Mr. Dar
ragh reminds one of the typical Roes- 
lander of 1898 when he says: “Cam
borne is going to be,the biggest gold 
camp ln British Columbia. In three 
months we will have three mills crush
ing ore, and this is only a starter.”

The Copper Dollar and Western Star 
properties are owned by the Elwood 
Tin Wotkers’ Gold Mining company, 
which derives Its odd name from the 
fact that the shareholders are all con
nected with the big tin plate factory 
at Elwood, Indiana, which is claimed 
to be the largest manufactory of its 
kind in America.

The Copper Dollar is a free-milling 
proposition adjoining the famous Eva 
mine on the northwest- The present 
owners have not yet opened up the 
Claim to any material , extent, but 
enough has been accomplished to amply 
justify the active program of work 
that is to tie pursued during the forth
coming summer. The Western Star Is 
an unusually promising galena prop
erty. Some 300 feet of work has been 
done and recently a valuable body of 
ore has been encountered. The ledge 
Is said to be five feet three inches in 
width and the values to be In the 
neighborhood of 390 per'ton. Work is 
to be carried ahead actively on both 
properties during the summer.

Mr. Darragh Is optimistic as to Cam
borne’s future, expressing the opinion 
already quoted and stating that the 
town is already commencing to extend. 
He will be absent several weeks in the 
east, and on his return the plans for 
the operation of the mines will be put 
Into effect

\

DEMAND FOR B. C. TIMBER IN EX
CESS OF THE 

SUPPLY.

'
The Woodmen of the World, Rossland

“On the waters between Vancouver ™ *
island and the Mainland, transportation ithe bal1 0,1 Z!^rtsnt aa
could be carried on with barges, if so de-;meetlng Promisee to be important as 
sired, and the coke and fluxes could be ™eements will be made tor toe 
similarly conveyed, but for the ores 0f celebration of the lodge a flrst anniver- 
tbe West Coast of Vancouver island, «try, which falls on May 1st The lodge 
where the outside passage would be re- lhM been Progressing rapidly during the

past few months and several new mem
bers are in line for initiation on meet-

The

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
“The output of our mill for a year 

from date has been sold in advance," 
said J. Stephen .Deschamps yesterday, 
•‘and we will commence shipping to the 
fall capacity of the plant as soon as 
the wagon road is in shape for hauling. 
The demand for British Columbia. tim- 
ber in the Northwest Territories is in 
excess of the supply and this promises 
to be the case for several years."

Mr. Deschamps has returned from a 
trip to the Territories. It had been his 
intention to cover the principal rail 
lines thoroughly, but before his inten- 
tibn could be carried into effect he had 
sdld all the lumber his mills could pro
duce, and no necessity existed for fur
ther sojourn east of the Rockies.

While abroad the Rossland mill man 
visited the towns on the Calgary & Ed
monton and Calgary & McLeod branches 
of the Canadian Pacific. At Edmonton 
he found a bustling city of six to seven 
thousand inhabitants with a number of 
new brick structures under way. One 
of - these, an 38000 block, had just been 
let to J. H. Wize, late of Rossland, who 
is now a practicing architect at Ed- 

’ monton. The town is the supply centre 
for 1500 miles of country to toe north. 

‘If possesses two sawmills operating on 
amall spruce cut three hundred miles 
north and run down the Saskatchewan 

V‘flyer. The lumber thus obtained is nat- 
nrally of different quality and commands 

considerably lower price than the 
Relient material exported from British 
Columbia. E. A. Rolf, late of Rossland, 
is permanently located there in the tim
ber business, and is handling the out
put of the Blue and Deschamps mill, 
four cars of lumber being already load- 
el here for shipment to him.

At ■ Red Deer and Wetaskewin are 
bustling centres of prosperous sections. 
At the latter point Mr. Deschamps found 
Mr. Morrison, formerly in the grocery 

' business here, and learned that the 
Messrs. Robinson were expected at an 
early date. The settlers encountered 
along the line were mainly from the 
Dakotas and seemed to be an excellent 
class. In the Regina section the rush 
of settlers is described as unparalleled.

Blue & Deschamps will increase their 
plant at once by adding a shingle 
chine and two planers forthwith. The 
mill is to be operated with a full crew 
at an early date.

sorted to, more seaworthy, and prob
ably self-propelling boats, would be es
sential.

“If an iron furnace was erected on the 
East Coast of Vancouver island, the 
ores from the vicinity of toe Alberai ca
nal could be shipped across by railway, 
which must eventually be built to the 
land-locked waters of toe Straits of 
Georgia.

“While magnetite can be smelted 
alone, it is certainly economically desir- City- 
able to have some of the other ores of 
iron to mix therewith, hence the import
ance which would attach to the discov
ery of workable deposits of hematite or 
limonite on or near Vancouver island.

“Limonite, or bog iron ore has been 
fedbd at several points, but has not yet 
been developed. Hematite has been re
ported as found at several localities, but' 
careful inquiry has failed to show any 
instance where such discovery has re
ceived any development, and where the 
mineral has been found in commercial MOSCOW, April 13. The czar and 
quantity. Both hematite and limonite czarina arrived here on Saturday to 
are most likely to be found in beds lying spend Easter. _
covered with soil and vegetation, for simple semistate reception, which was in 
which reason,- in such a densely wdoded sroat contrast to the receptions in for- 
district as is the coast of British Co- j mer reare- NoT 8 soldier was seen along 
lumbia, such deposits, if they exist, the ,two milea of roate from the railway 
would be likely to remain for some time station at the Kremlin, and there was not 
undiscovered, except by accident, or 8 sign of the usual precautions. A palm

fair was in full swing, and the streets 
were crowded. The czar had a thor
oughly popular welcome. Afterwards the 
little princess drove around, hugging the 
cheap dolls bought at the fair, and 
arousing great enthusiasm.

! lng night

The Sons of St. George have every 
reason to be satisfied with their efforts 
in the direction of establishing the free 
reading room at the public library 

The Institution is well patron-1 
useful niche 

In the interior economy of the Golden

BEAT ROSSLAND BOYS.

Northport Junior Ball Team Won From 
Rossland.

rooms.
ized and certainly fills a

*
f

At the next meeting -of the Miners’ 
Union the delegates to the W. F. M. 
convention at Nelson will probably 
outline the proceedings thereat The 
members of the union are especially 
pleased at the selection of Peter Ron
ald McDonald as president of the W. 
F. M. In the Kootenays and Boundary.

f
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WITHÔUT AN ESCORT.

Their majesties had a

SPLENDID RECEPTION.com-
nn-

New Presbyterian Minister Heartily Re
ceived by Congregation.

The Sunday services at St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church were of more than 
ordinary interest In addition to the 
excellent choral service incident to East
er Sunday, the new pastor of the church, 
RevJ A. L. Burch, occupied the pulpit 
for the first time. The new pastor made 
no special reference to his advent in 
the Golden City, but delivered interest
ing and instructive sermons on timely 
topics.

Rev. Mr. Burch proved to be a young 
and energetic clergyman, virile in ap
pearance and animated in his utterances 
from toe pulpit His reception at the 
hands of the congregation was distinct
ly favorable, and the twd months of Ms 
preliminary pastorate promise to‘be of 
a pleasant na

re-
f, am-

where beds had been cut into by some 
stream."

Dealing with the prevalence of magne
tite the report says:

“As will be noted, most of the Iron 
discoveries have been made on Vancou
ver island on toe islands of the Straits 
of Georgia. The Mainland is densely 
wooded, and little explored, and it is 
quite probable that future prospecting 
may discover iron there, as the geolo
gical formation is similar though more 
covered with later deposits. Of the mag
netite deposits of the West Coast of Van
couver island, one point is very notice- 
aile when the known locations are plat
ted on the map, L e„ that these iron 
discoveries lie on a straight line parallel 
with and from 10 to 15 miles back from 
the general west coast line of the island, 
and the impression is at once strong 
that the cause of such deposits must be 
v ery closely connected with the general 
granitic upheaval which uplifted the 
cefitre portion of the island, and which 
sent up spurs or dykes, penetrating the 
originally stratified rocks.”

The report concludes with a review of 
the different locations and a description 
of the work done upon them. A table 
is also appended, which 1» interesting 
t t prospective Investors.

ex-

RE-ORGANIZED. necessary.
On the other hand, look at the 

tert-ailing advantages which would 
suit from granting this bonus:

Firstly.—The mining community would 
welcome it with unbounded satisfaction, 
and is it not Worth something to change 
discontent into content?

Secondly.—The news of1 it would be 
heralded to all parts of the financial 
world, and would encourage the invest
ment of foreign capital In our gold fields, 
and In other lines of industry, which de
pend upon the prosperity of our mines.

Thirdly.—A bonus such as I have sug
gested would be taken to indicate the 
commencement of a new attitude of 
encouragement to the mining industry, 
and the end of the system of "bleeding 
the industry to death,” which has here
tofore prevailed, and we should soon 
see our hills, which are at present de
serted, teeming with an army of pros
pectors, and we should have unstinted 
capital seeking for Investment in mines 
which are at present lying Idle.

Is it not worth the while of the farmer

coun-Rossland Baseball Players Prepare for 
Approaching Season.

The baseball season was formally in
augurated on Sunday, when the Ross
land club was re-organized. The opin
ion was expressed in the course of the 
meeting that a strong local nine could 
be placed on the diamond for the ap
proaching summer, and that an attrac
tive schedule of games could be arranged 
with neighboring towns. The officers 
appointed were as follows:

R. R. Leslie—President
T. R. Morrow—Vice-president.
J. F. Statter—Secretary-treasurer.
Charles Vaughan—Captain (pro tem).
A committee on grounds was selec

ted, which will confer with other ath
letic organizations as to the use of the 
Black Bear recreation field.

, FEMALE STUDENTS REBEL. |
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.—The I 

Official Messenger gives détails of toe I 
recent revolt of women students I 
against the new examination régula- I 
tions of the medical institute. Three | 
hundred and seventeen of the students | 
were reprimanded and 23 others were 
severely punished .and excluded from 
the institute. Sixty male students were | 
expelled for attending a meeting In**] 
protest against the punishment of toe 
women. The medical institute and the 
university were temporarily closed, but 
now have been reopened.

re-

zL as a gene 
Blaine is report! 
of daims near 
ticipated that a 
at Chesaw this

■;
BOODLER.

ST. LOUIS, April 13.—John Schuet- 
tlers, a former member of the house of 
delegates, indicted for bribery in connec
tion with the Suburban street railway 
boodle bill, has been sentenced to 
four years in the penitentiary. Schuet-' 
tier’s lawyers made a motion to appeal 
his case to the supreme court, and his 
bond was fixed at 310,006, which was 
given.

A ST.
ma-

.

STRIKE IN ST. PETERSBURG. NEWS OF 

Encouraging FinTO CURB ▲ COLD IN ONB DAY.

Take Laxative Broaao Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund Ihe money If * 

_ falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature

ST. PETERSBURG, April IS.—Strikes 
have broken out at the Morhlne shoe 
works of the Russo-American Rubber 
company here, and bloody encounters 
have taken place between the strikers 
and the police.

serve

J. L. G. Abbott and Judge Boultbee 
returned from Slocan Crossing last 

j night
ORBENWOO:

M Greenwood,3s

v
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sinking funds... .....ship W. 11. Frith, well known locally driven, has arrived and is now being 
as assistant to his brother. K. C. B. put in place by Chief Electrician Lane. 
Frith, postmaster at Greenwood. The It is one of two motors, each having 
new firm has removed its book and 1 a capacity of 700-horse power, <md 
stationery business to the front part built especially for the purpose Intend- 
of the' centrally situated premises to ed by one of the largest manufactur- 
which the postofflce was also lately ; ers in the United States. The machines

are known as type C inducting motors, 
Thomas Henderson, AL Falconer, H. j 200 volts, 7200 alternations, 200 revolu- 

Lalhg, D. W. Donnelly and George lions per minute, three-bearing type. 
Well wood are opening up the Eureka j When set up they will stand 14 feet 
fractional claim, on which some well above the floor of the compressor room, 
mineralized rock was lately discovered It will probably require a week or two 
by Henderson and partner. Where to get the first one in running order, 
found on the surface the ore was seven W. H. Bambury, secretary of the 
or eight inches in width. A tunnel is Phoenix trades and labor council, has 
being driven lower down the hillside 
and if this cuts the ore it will give 
a depth of 50 or <0 feet.

W. H. Jeffery, M. E., has an option 
on the Charmer mineral claim, in South 
Deadwood camp, with the right on cer
tain conditions to a six months’ work
ing bond. The Charmer is owned by 
Bender and Witte, who have encounter
ed some good grade copper-gold ore in 
a prospect shaft they have sunk. The
indications are favorable to the exis- I cession in Ymir, Nelson, New Denver, 

rurmnimoTi , ,, tence there of a body of higher grade Femie, Frank, Revelstoke, Vancouver,GREENWOOD, April 13. After an < ore than occurrg ln most of the other New Westminster, Victoria, Ladysmith 
absence of four months, spent with ' copper properties in this camp. | and Nanaimo. Other placés will doubt-
friends and relatives in Ontario, Sydney | An Important discovery is reported less be arranged for by the time the 
Johnson, P. L. S., city engineer of as having been made this week on the | opening lecture is delivered. Mr. Wil-

M Goldfinch, situate Just outside the city i son has made a study of socialism, and . 
* y’ ' limits. This claim was under bond to is expected to give interesting ad-

C. N. Fassett of Spokane, who sank a dresses, 
but will return to their home here early j shaft to a depth of 100 feet, passing at

j 80 feet down what looked like a vein 
Greenwood ®f barren white quartz. Apparently the 

was not considered good

PROVINCIALIN WESTERN 
DISTRICTS

object in view, and as soon as the 
snow is off of the ground a large force 
will be put to work.

In the list of crown granted claims 
advertised for sale on the llthi of June 
in default of payment of taxes there 
are a large number of claims owned by 
Rossland companies and individuals, 
and any Rosslanders owning property 
in the Nelson riding had bqtter refer to 
the official list as printed under the as
sessor’s ln* ructions.

16,982 8t$ 

M04,4°8■

ml News EXPENDITURE.

FINANCES Public Debt-
Interest...- .............................
Sinking fund........... .............
Premium and exchange.. 

Civil government (salaries). 
Adm

$ 158.327 8*.«•«jF

&&
5,234 53

22,881'Mj;

sag
12.121 7», 
»,8«4.2fc.

im Sunday's Daily.) 
at of spring seems to have 
local fraternities into un

ity. The program for the 
r fortnight indicates unu- 
ations to interest and en- 
nbers of the orders, all of 
ributes materially to the 
>f the lodges.

transferred.

n lustration of Justice
(salaries).............................

Legislation................
Public Institutions—

Printing office.......................
Bureau of Mines.................
Museum....................................
Asylum for Insane...............
Provincial Home..................

Hospitals and charities.... 
Administration of Justice 

(other than salaries)...
Education........... ........... . ...
Transport....................................
Revenue... ..............................
Public Works—

Works and buildings.. .,
Government House...........
Roads, streets, bridges....
Surveys.....................................

Miscellaneous.............................

In the house recently Mr. Tatlow 
moved for a return showing in abstract

Mining News of the Boun
dary and Camps Fur-, 

ther West.
the receipts and expenditures of the 
province for the half year ending the 
list of December last. He thought, he 
said, that the house should"be ln pos
session of this Information at the 
earliest possible date in order to in
telligently discuss the fitness of the 
government for the transaction c? 
public affairs. In the public accounts 
for the fiscal year ending the 30th June 
it was shown that there was a defi
ciency of nearly 3800,000—3785,000 to be 
exact. Comparing the accounts with the 
finance minister’s estimates one found 
that the estimated receipts were $2,140,- 
751, and the actual receipts 31,807,935, 
or an over-estimate of receipts of 
3332,826. Then the actual expenditure 
was 132,637,878, while the estimate had 
only provided for $2,480,135, an under
estimate of $67,238. The minister ln his 
estimate had calculated upon a short
age of 3339,484, and adding to this the 
error ln the estimate as disclosed in 
practice, we had 3729,548. To this had 
to be added the railway guarantees, 
on the bonds of the Shuswap and Oka
nagan, the Naknsp and Slocan, eta, 
167,600, sud the total was found to be

PALMY DAYS COMING
about completed arrangements for a 
lecture tour by the noted socialist 
speaker, Rev. Benjamin F. Wilson of 
California which will take in many of 
the important centres of the province 
A dozen places have already signified 
a desire to have Mr. Wilson make a 
visit, and the first lecture ln the 
series will be delivered In Phoenix 
Monday, April 20th. Following that 
Mr. Wilson will speak ln rapid suc-

FOR ST. THOMAS MOUNTAIN SEC

TION OF ROSSLAND 

CAMP.
Progress in the Similka 

meen and Okanagan 
Country.

temal Order of Eagles, Rose- 
No. 10, meet tomorrow even- 
hall on Second avenue. Pre- 
kvere made to hold another 
al session on Monday even- 
king to the Easter dance at 
r Union hall it has been 
for the following meeting 

p one of the old-time social 
[111 be held In conjunction 
lltiation. As It is some time 
enembers of Rossland Aerie 
a real good entertainment 
[tendance Is expected and a 
kme is sure to result.

OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR MOST AC

TIVE SEASON IN ITS
101,661930 ^ 

448,406 1*
HISTORY. 6,632 s90,612

No sectlom of the Rossland district 
has so promising an outlook for the 
coming year as the St. Thomas moun
tain camp. There is now every indica
tion of Just such good times as were 
experienced in Rossland Itself to the 
palmy days of ’96. The boom win ] 
a substantial basis too. as the SL 
Thomas camp today shows more and 
larger chutes of pay ore than any other 

April U.—The district directly tributary to Rossland.
Among the factors that will contri-

$1,407,37$^

SULLIVAN MINE.Greenwood,
Johnson and children remain in Ontario, Proposed Meeting in Spokane Had t» 

be Postponed. -les -of the Maccabees are giv- 
rr large dance, which will be 
A Fellows’ hall on April 14th.
has elapsed since the ladies 

i a social hop, and this prom- 
one of unusual interest, as 

laratiens^ have been made to 
I success* The Ladles of _the 
i have been very busy dur- 
ist few months, and at the 
ne have the largest member- 
8 societies of the fair sex. ■

SMELTERS RESUMING.

Renewed Activity in the Boundary Ex
pected This Week.

in the coming summer. have
The membership of the

board of trade is steadily increasing in j enS*for the bond to be taken up, so 
numbers. Three months ago there were wa8 ^pp^. Last week Mr. W. H.
less than 30 members to good standing, : Jeffrey work opening a QRAND FORKS,
now there are more than 60 names cn fitation oq feet down the shaft with Granby smelter, with only two furnaces
the roll On the lst^inst. six new* mem- bj t f drlftlnr both ways on at work for five days, treated 2957 tons bute to the SL Thomas boom are thebers were elected, on the 8th two more «£ £££ "Ld wtoch rons 2Tand of ore this week, making the total to following: First, a payroll of a large 
were added and two additional names venterdav the drift was in a date 84,968 tons. The smelters at Bonn- number of minera; second, one and pos-
have already been received as appll- o£ aboutthreefLtotwelUminer- dary Falls and Greenwood will likely stbly two or three mills crushing ore;
cants for membership to be submitted aUzed Qre the quartz showing Iron resume operations next week, as large three, several mines shipping dally to 
of the ayS °rd nary mee 8 I zinc blende, grey copper and antimonial quantities of Coke are now in transit smeitera; fourth, the operation of a big
of the board. ■ !the ore that returned high from the Crow’s Nest mines. The out- sawmill in the recently staked timber
thrir^shipmentUof OTa”romtheIElV bulk values to McDonald and Suto£- look for the Boundary mining industry limits; fifth, that half a dozen proper-
tueir first shipment ot ore trom tne Elk land when a few m(mths ago they is very bright ' if j 4 ties are now under bond, some of which
Th™ eoan™8trofCVcarioadVotUoree8imUar worked this claim for a time was aim- The Seattle mine, on the “Orth fork are sure tote token 'up; suththat
rnis consists M a carload or ore similar «nnearance and general char- of Kettle river, is shipping high grade owners Of good prospects in that vicin-ping Abom Bentons acterto tb^ be^obS in toe ore. It is being developed b, the Trail Ry are now being besieged with offers
p.ng. ADont seven tons 01 tms Eixnora T „ ia well satisfied with smelter, which recently bonded it for to bond or purchase outright; andlaste
shipment includes second class ore with *100,000. ly that a townslte will he platted early
that of better grade but the remainder ^emiUook A. The Grand Forks driving park and ln the summer and a new town butit
of toe carload has the appearance of be made after more work shall have a8g0ciation will hold a big race.up close to toe mines.
or* th”tJ,1V,e1tarn h‘gh va!"*8' , . bee“ donejndtoevstoopened up. meetjng here 0n July 1st, 2nd and 3rd ^ revival of godd times to that dls-

C^ff0tt-°aIl0ray mfkl?8, ?teady rREENwnnn board next. These are the official dates grant- trict is primarily due to toe assurance
GREENWOOD BOARD. fid by the North Paclflc Fair association that theHBona^a company will this

of cutting a quarte Tead which hef ol- Business Transacted at the Meeting Held connection with the schedule of sprmg year conduct its operations on a much

W5fs-—.
™« 1""“' "l™"1 *W‘ GREENWOOD, A«nl 1Ü.-T1. l.n- “r’Jfi'n’th.“Twill “Ï

the bottom of to^ shaft ^>meW200 toe“ l8r Weekly meeting of the Green*00d ticipate ln the races here in July. An wlth plenty of c^fltal and a good 
have now^been driven and it is exnect- hoard of trade was held yesterday after- effort will be made to secure the attend- property, this company has an excep- 
M th^t toe vein wilfbe enroMter^- noon. After reports from several com- -ce of h= frmn pointe m Mamtoba ; tionaUy brlght tutUre.
fore a distance of 250 feet shall have mittees had been received and dealt and the Northwest. There will be no, AdJolnlng the Bonanza on the north
been run. The quartz runs well in gold with the report on the proceedings of (Th.ïïn tara 11 the Cascade, which will shortly re-
and silver, and the paystrenk nearer i the board during the year ended March *be association to hang up larger purses Bume TOrk wlth a large force of men. 
the surface averaged about six inches 31, ult, together with a statement of re- , than usual for the inning races. The sh|pmentB begin as soon as toe
in width. A shipment of 22 tons was ceipts and expenditures, was received, shortest twill L ; roads permit 4nd toe company also ex-
made at the time the shaft was sunk, i and a vote of thanks was passed to the turiongs and the longest one w.u ° ® i,pecta to have a milita operation on its
but freight and treatment charges were 1late secretary, W. G. Gaunce. \ r*r*nri gp'nrira n^rhv The nurses Property this year. A syndicate of
at that time higher than now and did Angus K. Stuart, at the request of , t<tnnn y* Pennsylvania people will furnish the
not leave sufficient margin of profit to ^he board, attended and explained that ^1 ♦ww. , necessary capital, as announced last
encourage Mr. Galloway to continue to h® had arranged with the Provincial YMIR NOTES week.
get out ore. Conditions are now favor- , Mining association to take in hand the _______ * Pennsylvania people are largely ln-
able to profitable working, so it is ex- i of ^‘bits for the St. Louis y-xcorts—Settlers Passing Through terested In toe St Thomas mountain
pected that it will pay to mine and exhibition, and that the branches of this Ore Exports—Settlers passing inrougn ^ Besides large holdings' of Bon-
ship the ore. | association must each make its collection to the Northwest and cascade stock they own the

Recent advices from Camp McKinney «V*8 own’lndividaul district. The Do- control of the Dubrovnik Mines, Limit-
state that the crosscut being run at minion government would pay the ex- YMIR, April TL—During toe month ^ Thlg company owns the second
the 260 foot level in the Waterloo has Pense of forwarding the exhibits to Otta- ending March 31 there passed through , extenBion oMhVBonanza to| the north,
not yet reached the vein of rich gold- | wa and thence to the exhibition, but the port ot Waneta ore for the Unlted and wlll b ln development with a good
quartz ore that at the 160 foot level at- would not undertake the collection of States smelters value at $93,740. It force mlnerB next monUl, when 
tracted much favorable notice. One vein1 exhibits. The president and secretary does seem a pity that Canada cannot mMT,npHng. dfcector Is exnected to 
has been passed through at the lower, were appointed to confer with the Green- handle this, instead of having so much JL_ Philadelphia,
level, and drifting on it has shown that wood branch of the Mining Association money go out of the country. This mat- on Bonanza
the ore will pay to work, but the cross- with the object of providing for the pro- ter, pertaining to toe smelting problem, including the Amazon Alice L
cut is being pushed on with the object per representation of this district. should be investigated by a royal com- a™ owned lcKially
of cutting the richer ore believed to be It was resolved, on motion of E. Ja- mission, and the data obtained placed m hé extensively worked—
ahead. cobs and seconded by George R. Naden,1 before the federal authorities to act J*0™®?

There are now 52 men on the payroll “That this board hereby places on record upon. notion and if the sales are consummate
of the New Fairview Corporation, Fair- its earnest appreciation of the timely, The emigration to the Northwest still ro—
view, Okanagan, B. C„ at the Stem- and valuable services at Fernie, B. C., continues from the states of Washing- “
winder mine, stamp mill and cyanide by Messrs. John Keen, A. C. Flnmerfelt, ton and Oregon. Every train passing proportions, one or two s ippers
works. It is stated that all the 40 stamps Chris Foley. W. G. Gaunce, F. Keffer, j through Ymir has a large number of aur® *° *
in the mill are dropping and that the M. P. McAndrew and H. G. Seaman, settlers. These are easily distinguished r**u7-“r q®
cyanide plant is working* well. The members of the conciliation committee | by the number of children they have. close to tne Bonanza on paraiim
ore shoot at the 300 foot level continues cf the Provincial Mining Association of The Canadian Pacific Exploration, yelnf. ar® V*0 .frou^. 1 are „®ly
to yield gold quartz of a payable grade, British Columbia, and Mr. George F. ’ owning the Porto Reco mine, near to attract attention. The Bonanza No. 2
and plenty of it. The indications are Dougherty, president of District No. 6,1 here, have sent men to the mine to ^roup, u”der txmd110 t“e repreaenta-
that the company is now in a fair way Western Federation of Miners, in bring- 1 aave what machinery they can. The ‘}ve ot eastern people! and will be cen
to make a success of this enterprise, ing about a settlement of the recent buildings owned by this concern are all tjuuously and extensively worked, as 
which for a long while was hampered labor troubles at the Crow’s Nest Pass caved in. Last fall their watchman ^at,18 c°!?f condition of the con-
with conditions unfavorable to its being ; Coai company’s collieries and in arrang- jeft them, as it was understood that tracL The Albion group will be ae-
successfully operated. i ing between the company and the miners’ \ there was some difficulty in his getting veloped by ltB loca*?rs, and Pre8ent

Two shifts of men are employed on unions an agreement that bids fair to hig pay. They were advised that It owners, who are good miners, 
the Morning Star, also in Fairview ensure the copper mines and smelters Would be necessary to have the snow Work, was resumed last week on two 
Camp, and some good looking ore is j of the Boundary district over a com- ! ghoveled off their mine and mill build- Properties—the Chrysolite on Revenue
being mined. The outlook for this long I paratively long period the regular and in— but uo attention was paid to toe mountain and the R. E. on Norway
neglected property now looks to be prom- seffleient supply of fuel necessary for matter. It seems a shame that so mountain. The first named is owned 
ising, so that a continuance of develop- tteir continuous operation. And this much Valuable machinery should be Prlnctpally by Walla Walla people who 
men and eventual placing of the "mine board hereby tenders its Hearty congratu- | destroyed through toe penuriousness hav® *rreat faJth ln future, and toe 

a profit-earning basis is anticipated lations and sincere thanks to those, who, ! , the management at London to not R- Bl Kroup waa recently Incorporated 
with confidence. despite many discouragements, worked. apendlng a few dollars to have toe locally- The company has funds to

The installation of the reduction works patiently and persistently until eventu- holdings kept free from snow operate all year, and has staked the
at Hedley City, Slmilkameen. for treat- ally their arduous labors were crowned Th seema to be a great number blg water power on, Sheep creek. Be
rn®11 of ore from the Nickel Plate mine, with success, to their own credit and the - the low —ound thls gDrln- I sides this it is estimated that con-
on Twenty-mile creek, is being steadily great and lasting advantage of the im- th „ne of the Nelson & FOrt ; sideirable work will be done on a score
pushed. Good progress has been made, portant mining and smelting industries Rb ® _rd —,lmad rm,—. to j* of claims,
and the completion of the mill and ac- of this the leading copper producing ^ nlentiM ^d it is rented that 
cessories will result during the season strict of the Dominion of Canada.” ^^tera aV^t work ^ e^mple 
now entered upon. The secretary was instructed to send a At ZZnZ

Two carloads of horsea, shipped at Cfpy of the foregoing resolution to each - +. i. 1t f thMidway, went out on last Saturday’s member of the conciliation committee ‘®* and th® Umlt of law glven
e rôn’ton change.8 Calgary’ A" Cam" a”d t0 Mr_GeorgeF_DonghertyJ ^ Roes of Ymir. who is at present

The first band of beef cattle to come AT GRANBY MINES. J" Buffalo, N. Y„ where he Is organiz-
in from the west this season for P ------------- !ng a davelo£Sf company’ Tapp®a,ra t0
Burns & Co. passed through Greenwood Improved Machinery Installed-Sodal- beJ” 
going to the slaughter yards at Eholt 1st Lecturer. written to Ymir some time ago he rays
Meadow on Saturday. They were part ‘ -------- b/Lm
of 250 head that have been wintering PHOENIX, B. C.., April 10.—probably h® wiU be successful, 
at Frank Richter’s, Keremeos. one of the finest machine shops at any

R. Sldley, J. P., the well known ranch- mine in toe province has recently been 
er, postmaster and customs officer, of installed by the Granby Consolidated 
Sidley, south of Camp McKinney, re- at its mines in Phoenix. Almost any 
turned home yesterday after having kind of machine work can be handled 
spent a couple of days in Greenwood, here, the plant being complete in every 
His men brought down a large drove detail and housed in a large building 
of hogs, which were able to travel now erected especially for this purpose. It 
that the snow is gone. Tilling is com- includes the following specially con- 
mencing on the Anarchist farms, and structed machines: 
the ranchers are likely to cultivate a One 15-inch by. 8-foot engine lathe 
comparatively large acreage this year, complete.
Mr. Sidley had 450 acres under cultiva- One ,32-lnch by 18-foot engine lathe 
tion last year, and this year he will like-’ complete, 
ly put in a larger acreage in crop. One 24-inch crank shaper.

Things are. now livelier at Chesaw, One 66-inch drill press complete,
across the international line at Rock with automatic power feed and auto- 
Creek, than for some time past. D. A. ma tic stop.
Holbrook lately sold some town lots on One 600-pound steam hammer com- 
which a two-story brick building, 50 by plets.
120, is to be erected. This will be oc- One set power bending rolls, 7-16-inch 

'• ®npied as a general store and bank. J. P. plate and 48 taches wide.
Blaine is reported to have sold a group one power-driven splitting shear;
of claims near the tpwn and it is an- wln cut 1-2-inch plate any! width, 
ticipated that a smelter will be erected one Merrill power-driven pipe
at Chesaw this year. threading and, cutting off machine, to

thread and cut off pipe from 2 1-2 to 8- 
inch.

A special engine has been Installed 
to the machine shop to drive the new 
machinery.

The long expected and long delayed 
motor, by which toe new 60-drlll com
pressor at the Granby mines will be

SPOKANE, April 13.—A meeting of 
the Sullivan Mining company wan. 
scheduled for today, but on account of

$786,548—or more than three-quarters *h® X”* J:

« • •« ~ "--‘.k™; !?“ isg,
to be postponed. Before a trustee can, 
be elected it is necessary to advertise 
that such! is the intention. Ex-Senator^. 
George Turner is the other trustee. T£& 
proposed meetings will be held April 
25 and May 9.

Judge Turner said yesterday that the- 
affairs of the company were becoming 
better shaped and ln all probability the 
work of constructing toe smelter would 
soon be resumed at Marysville, B. Ç.,'

estimated expenditure was 
12,486,127, and toe receipts at $2,222,-
668, or an admitted deficiency of $263,-
669. But toe estimates of receipts In
cluded, It would be remembered, a 
sum of $230,000 arrears of taxes to be 
collected, which It was very doubtful 
would be brought to the treasury, The 
total arrears of taxes amounted to 
$622,000, but $160,000 of this was ln the 
mortgage tax, and the collector of 
taxes, Mr. McKilligan, had stated to 
his report that he looks upon a large 
part of toe balance as doubtful. If to 
this $265,669 be added railway guaran
tees $57,poo, and toe interest on toe 
overdraft, $40,000, It would make, ac
cording to toe finance minister’s own 
figures, a deficiency of $360,000. Last 
year toe discrepancy was $390,000, and 
the member for Vancouver held that 
It was of vital importance for toe 
house to be made acquainted with the 
prospect as shown by toe accounts for 
the past half year.

In reply Hon. Mr. Prentice said that 
he was quite ready to supply the return 
asked for. The present was hot an ap
propriate time, however, for entering 
Into discussion of the province’s finan
cial affairs. That would be dealt with 
later when the budget was presented. 
The premier had stated at Yale that 
the expenditures for 1902 would be 
found to have been well within the 

and this would be found to be

feting night after the regular 
i business had been finished 
[one Sisters, the sister order 
Jghts of Pythias, gave a llt- 
lt their hall on Queen street, 
le members were present and 
fes and singing made toe 
iss swiftly. A dainty lunch- 
erved in the lodge room and 
the members passed a very 

krening.

I

i

AN INDIANA STORM.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 13—Anofher 
disastrous storm swept Indiana today,
At Bloomfield, Greenville Tally was càte 
tied away with a horse and buggy by 
a sudden rise of Riceland creek. At, 
Washington four inches of water fell, v 
and lightning did great damage to bai*na 
and stock. In Joy county the lightning „ 
was heavy, a dozen houses and bams 
being burned.

I Lodge No. 36, Independent 
dd Fe lows, hold their seventh, 
■y ball ou Thursday, the 23rd 
îe hall on Queen street. The 
|ust been repapered and at 
one of the most attractive 

ty. After the dancing, the 
1 adjourn to toe banquetting 
ire a splendid repast will be 
. large attendance is expect- 
ie night will be long remem- 
he history of the order. The 
being the 79th anniversary 

ellowship, the local lodge of 
aident Order of Odd Fellows 
30a 1 lodge of Rebekahs will 
n full regalia to attend sér
ié Methodist church.

island lodge of the Knights 
i have been busy of late with 

and have increased the 
lp substantially since the be- 
f the new term. On Friday 
le lodge held Its regular meet- 
1 Fellows’ hall and toe second 
conferred on one candidate, 

attendance was present and 
ng passed pleasantly. Tuee- 
Ing a party of Rossland 
together with some 15 or 20 
Trail lodge, will attend Nel- 
to witness the conferring of 
rank, returning home on the 
i Wednesday. Supper will he 
the lodge room, and a good 

[xpected at toe hands of the 
■others.

odmen of the World, Rossland 
. 176, meet on Wednesday in 
on Columbia avenue, 
promises to be important as 
[ents will |je made tor the 
m of the lodge’s first anniver- 
ch falls on May 1st. The lodge 
progressing rapidly during the 
months and several new mem- 
in line for initiation on meet-

TBE RAZOR STEE, SECRET TEM
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

revenue,
correct, as analysis of the acounts 
would show. As for toe loan, he would 
at toe proper time be prepared to show 
that It had been placed as advantage
ously as possible, and- while it had 
realized somewhat less than had been 
hoped, he very much questioned if any 
of the honorable gentlemen opposite 
could have disposed of it to any better 
advantage. The revenue, 
would find, had been coming in. well. 
As an example, toe revenue from tim
ber to toe half year had actually ex
ceeded the whole year’ll estimate; while 
the revenue from Chinese immigration 
had also increased preceptitiy. Other 
Items of revenue appeared in a highly 
satisfactory condition, and indeed, as 
at no other time in the history of the 
province, it would be possible to show 
no deficit for toe year. Passing to the 
matter of tax sales, a very appreciable 
amount had been realized, and during 
the present session an account would 
be submitted providing for a better 
system of collection, and the substitu
tion of compulsory annual sales instead 
of optional sales at unstated intervals. 
He would have pleasure in complying 
with the request contained in toe reso
lution.

The minister of finance presented the 
return that had been asked for, read
ing as follows;

the house

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cat 
fast “mast hold a keen cutting edge,**

This secret process and temper la 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any sawn 
new made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask yon, when you go to hey 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
if you are told that some other saw le 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try them 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mad# 
is now branded stiver steel. We have 
the sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for oae 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

The

I

is of St. George have every 
be satisfied with their efforts 
ection ot establishing the free 
oom at the public library 
he institution is well patron- v 

niche

REVENUE.
Dominion of Canada—

Half yearly interest...............
Half yearly subsidy.... .. 
Half yearly grant per capita 
Half yeajfly payment for 

lands... .
Land sales...
Laud revenue
Rente (exclusive of lands)... 
Rents (timber leases)...., ..
Free miners’ certificates..........
Mining receipts generally----
Licenses............... .......................
Fines, forfeitures; etc...........
Sales of government property
Reimbursements in aid..........
Miscellaneous receipts.............
Marriage' licenses.......................
Registered taxes.,...
Revenue tax.................
Real property tax..........
Personal property tax...
Wild land tax.......................... a
Income tax... ...........................
Mineral tax................................
Printing office receipts.. 
Probate fees....
Succession duty...
Law stamps... .
Registry fees...
Bureau of mines.
Survey fees.......
Asylum for Insane, receipts..
Provincial Home................
Revenue service refunds.. .. 
Commission and fees, tax

I certainly fills a useful 
terior economy of toe Golden

$ 14,675 63 
17,600 00 
72,670 80

OÛ

next meeting of the Miners’ 
e delegates to the W. F. M. 
In at Nelson will probably 
me proceedings thereat The 
[ of the union are especially 
it the selection of Peter Ron- 
ional-d as president of the W. 
the Kootenays and Boundary.

50,000 00 
34,824 69 
46,628 00 

76 00 
17,966 46 
9,024 82 

82,499 99 
30,155 90 
6,878 70 
1.238 60 
2,221 36 
9,066 11 
2,870 00 

39 68 
60,606 00 
66,089 16 
9,032 60 

18,818 42 
1,859 05 

39,637 82 
13,492 28 
6,430 36 
2,617 72 
6,643 05 

33,528 51 
208 96 
613 70 

6,134 16 
343 11 

3,696 24

• TEACHING THE CHINESE.

"Civilized" Soldiers Endeavor to Edify 
the Heathen.

;<3T7T AN ESCORT.
PEKIN, April 13.—A barroom row to

day between German and Austrian sol
diers culminated in a street fight, fifty 
men on a side. Bricks, clubs and knives 
were used. A great crowd of Chinese 
witnessed the affray. Finally a company 
of German infantry with fixed bayonets 
and a patrol of Austrian troops separ
ated the combatants. Several Germans 
and Austrians who took part in the dis
turbance were so seriously hurt they 
were taken to the hospital.

)W, April ■ 13.—The czar and 
arrived here on Saturday to 
aster. Their majesties had a 
(mistate reception, which was in 
itrast to the receptions in for- 
s. -Not a soldier was seen along 
miles of route from the railway 
t the Kremlin, and there was not 
the usual precautions. A palm 
in full swing, and the streets 

iwded. The czar had a thor- 
bpular welcome. Afterwards the 
icess drove around, hugging the 
oils bought at the fair, and 
great enthusiasm.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A. C. GALT

YMIR NOTES. BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.O,New Company Formed—North Fork 

Placer Claims.
F. Meyne Daly, Q. C. 0. R. HamOta*

YMIR, April 13.—J. W. Ross of Ymir, 
who is in Buffalo, N. Y., has formed a 
company to take over the Empress of 
India group of claims on the divide of 
Hall and Barrett creeks, about eight 
miles from Ymir, This group is owned 
by Thomas Livingston of Hall Siding. 
Considerable work has been done on 
the claims, and they are considered a 
good copper prospect. The price is in 
the neighborhood of $6000 on a bond, 
with a small amount of cash down.

DUTCH STRIKE IS OVER. Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.AMSTERDAM, April 18.—The strike 

has collapsed. The aged Socialist leader, 
Domela Nieuvenhuis, who emerged from 
his retirement in order to run the strike 
agitation, was present at a stormy meet
ing of the labor organizations, which 
sat during the whole of last night and 
until 8:30 this morning. He proposed 
to terminate the agitation, since the 
cause of labor had been betrayed. The 

Considerable work will be done this meeting acquiesced in this view and de- 
summer on the north fork of Salmon elded not to elect a new strike committee, 
river planer claims. Two companies A similar decision waa readied at the 
have been formed at Spokane with this recent meeting at Rotterdam.

Botidtore for the Bank ofLE STUDENTS REBEL.

DTERSBURG, April 13.—The 
Messenger gives details of the 
revolt of women students 
the new examination regula- 
the medical institute. Three 
and seventeen of the students 

krimanded and 23 others were 
I punished and excluded from 
kute. Sixty male students were 
[for attending a meeting ml-* 
against the punishment of the 
I The medical institute and the 
ty were temporarily closed, but 
re been reopened.

He B. (. AssiyiM tiemiul 
Supply («pay, Ltd,6,990 69 

10 00
Timber royalty and licenses,, 102,833 03
Royalty and tax on coal.......... 81,440 87

176 00
Chinese restriction aot............ 86,287 60
Interest on investments of

sales...........
Tax sale deeds

.VANCOUVER, B.C.
Interest

. Assay ers, liiiig 1101 Sixties
ta■!

To Cure a Cold in One Day CrDCfbteF. w. : A Co.1» 
•te, Wa.IN ST. PETERSBURG. la Two Days.NEWS OF GREENWOOD.

Encouraging Finds of Ore to the Dis
trict Mines.

GREENWOOD, April 9.—J. L. Coles, 
61 Greenwood, ha* taken Into partner-


théworth A Oe.*s One 

wickless on stove, the'ERSBURG, April 13.—Strikes 
ten out at the Morhlne shoe 
the Ruseo-American Rubber 
here, and bloody encounters 
m place between toe strikers
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coke. We may expect, In view of this 
sequence, that each time the coke 
ovens are shut down the coal company 
will turn the screw a little harder on 
the consumers of coke Just to add zest 
to the bitter pill which the country has 
to swallow through the cessation of 
the supplies so essential to the opera
tion of the mining and smelting in
dustry.

The implied contract with the public 
when the Crow's Nest Coal company 
secured Its enormous acreage of choice 
coal lands was that fuel was to be fur
nished at a reasonable figure. The 
company, however. Is absolutely indif
ferent as to its obligations in this re
spect 1

There is no guarantee against fur- ^ 
ther exactions, and the policy of the 
monopoly has been demonstrated so 
clearly and unmistakably in the 
culminating advance in coke, that a 
government must be worse than blind 
that would lend its aid to such an in
stitution. Yet this is exactly what the 
Provincial government is doing when 
it withholds licenses to provincial coal 
lands in East Kootenay.

ROSSLAND’S FUTURE. He may momentarily succeedlag the last fiscal year was far short 
of $100,000, and was only $84,077. The 
$26,000 which Mr. Galt assumes to be 
approximately what the government 
would realize from a tax on net profits 
is undoubtedly a very sanguine esti
mate. We do not believe that a tax 
of even five per cent on the net profits 
of mining, under existing conditions, 
would realize $10,000.

But whether the extent of the 
bonus would amount to $100,000 
or to only $10,000 a year. It is 
certainly a comparatively trifling sum 
for the Province to shoulder In order 
to commence a new era of prosperity 
and to restore confidence to foreign 
capitalists.

A TYPICAL is. C. LEGISLATOR.

the House. Reserves, if any, only ap
plied to the surface rights. Knowing 
this, and acting under the advice of the 
best legal and engineer talent available, 
a number of bona fide prospectors pro
ceeded last summer to locate coal and 
petroleum on crown lands in the Flat- 
head and Lodge Pole valleys. They 
have complied with every requirement 
of the law, but the commissioner of 
lands and works has persistently re
fused to accept the money that they 
have tendered for licenses, and, 
quently, no licenses have been 
The attempt to bluff these prospectors 
out of their rights and parcel the land 
out to the Victoria ringsters has failed 
In every respect. The locators are ab
solutely sure of their rights and stoutly 
refuse to be victimized by any such ras
cality.

Less than three months ago The Miner 
became aware of the real facts of the 
case and lost no time in exposing it from 
beginning to end. As a result the whole 
province became aroused, and. honest 
men stand aghast At the rottenness of 
the present government

The scandal has grown to be the fea
ture of the present session of the leg
islature. The members had only just 
convened when John Oliver, the mem
ber from Delta district brought the mat
ter to the attention of the House. He 
was ruled out of order, but waited for 
a better opportunity. Within a few days 
he returned to the attack. He now has 
the commissioner of lands and works 
practically cornered and the government 
self-confessed conspirators.

Mr. Oliver's Interrogatories to Chief 
Commissioner Wells were very much 
to the point, except that his questions 
referred to applications for “leases” in
stead of “licenses.” The chief commis
sioner was foxy enough to take advan
tage of the mistake and easily answered 
In the negative. But this slip will be 
remedied within the next day or two. 
The next time Mr. Oliver goes after 
the- chief commissioner, it will be to 
ask: "Have any applications been re
ceived for coal and petroleum LICEN
SES in blocks 4693 and 4694 in South 
East Kootenay?” The Miner is also in
formed that Mr. Oliver Intends at the 
same time to ask the chief commissioner 
In the house Why, he (the chief comifiis- 
sioner) persistently refuses to Issue li
censes for coal and petroleum lands in 
the Flathead and Lodge Pole valleys to 
prospectors who have complied with all 
the requirements of the law. When these 
questions are answered the government 
will be in such a predicament that it 
would seem impossible for it to explain 
away the rascality that has crept Into 
■the affair.

It is highly gratifying to know that 
the. government has been completely 
foiled in its attempt to sacrifice the 
rights of the people to the C. P. R. and 
the Victoria ring, but nothing can be 
done to repair the injury that has been 
inflicted upon tire, Kootenays by the fail
ure of the government to grant the East 
Kootenay licenses and so afford an op
portunity to break the fuel monopoly 
that now controls the district

veneer.
in making himself a “good fellow” in 
the passing show, but it does not require 
a close study of the man to see that his 
effusiveness is not the genuine article. 
Under the surface is a selfishness and 
repellent coldness that leaves but bne 
impression, viz., that he views the public 
as a lot of “suckers” whom he hopes

Bossland Weekly Miner.ti-

|! GeneFive years ago today The Miner had 
occasion to congratulate the people of 
Bossland because the total number of 
men employed in the Trail Creek mines 
amounted to 600. Everybody was hap
py and "the future looked bright But 
the mines were not then proved, and the 
district labored under many difficulties 
end disadvantages that no longer exist. 
Systematic mining had barely commenc
ed But two properties were developed 
to thé 600-foot level. The idea of sink
ing to the deep levels had not been 
seriously considered The extensive sur
face Improvements that have been made 
since were then unplanned, Concentra
tion was not thought of. Freight and 
smelter charges were then double what 
they are now. The banks had not decid
ed to invest here as they have since, 
and there were only half the present 
number doing business in the camp. Oli
ver Durant then, as now, was asking 
a couple of millions for his undeveloped 
Idaho—the eastern extension of the 
Centre Star. Governor Mackintosh was 
in London raising the B. À. C. millions 
for the purchase and development of 
Rossland properties. Hcinze was doub
ling the capacity of the Trail smelter, 
extending the Columbia & Western rail
way to Robson and planning to build 
through the Boundary and the Okanagan 
to' tidewater. Rosslanders were busy 
booming their own town and the whole 
of the Kootenay country. Copper was 
much lower than it Is today, and there 
were no converters or refineries in the

FsbUshed Brery Thursday by the

LI KITED LUKUTT,

LONDON or Vies . I >t

ToaoNTO omen:
C*steal Passa AOSNCY, Ld„ 1$ Yonge St 

. . ■ SPOKANN OPPK*:
Alexander A Co., Advertising Agents,

First National Bank Building.
BASTES* AGENT :

■manuel Katz, q> Temple Court, New York

THS SUBSCRIPTION PRICK of the 
AosataND Miner for all points in the United 
p.-*— and Canada ia Two and one-half DoHars a 
year or One Jo3ar and fifty cents for ate month, 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

to use for his own particular benefit.
It now looks as though the premier 

will be made to pay dearly for his 
tieachery. As we have already pointed 
out, he will have to reckon with the 
thousands of electors who are members 
of the Provincial Mining Association. It 
lies within the power of the association 
to put an end to his political existence 
at the next elections.
Opposition will give him many a bad 
quarter of an hour in the House. If 
the Opposition is really desirous of pro
tecting the people against the treachery 
and rascality of the Prior government, 
it behooves them to prepare a thorough 
case against them during the present 
session. Prior should

THE LAI

There is now down i 
el Trout Lake about 

and Nettié L ore. 
short of what the

conse-
issueo. Cup

tens .
tc have down before 
up, but the road col 
that it is impossible nj 
farther than Fergusod 
that there is in the n 
tons lying at Fergusod 

It is reported at T 
deal id now pending a 
very promising mining 
tîreat Northern moul 
represented by George] 
ger of the Ethel and l 
Trout Lake, are said ' 
wishing .to invest.

The construction tr 
ciew of men are now 
and repairing the La 
a view to having it 
shortly. The railway 
have Trout lake ope 
from five to six dayl 
gets through to Gerra 

There is now not 
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Meanwhile the

\SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, per month, by carrier........
Daily, per 'month, by mall........
Daily, per year, by carrier........
Daily, per year, by mail...........
Daily, per year, foreign..............
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The case of E. C. Smith, M. P. P. for 
South East Kootenay, is worthy of some 
attention, owing to his recent extraor
dinary change of front in provincial 
politics.

In a three-cornered fight at the last 
general elections, Mr. Smith managed 
to wriggle into the House as a Mar
tini te. Little or nothing was heard of 
him until just previous to the opening 
of the present session of the legislature. 
The Prior government was in desperate 
need of support and hunting high and 
low for it. They found Smith, and, 
judging from what the coast papers 
have to say about it, Smith was quite 
willing to be discovered. As a result, 
an understanding was arranged between 
the administration and the man from 
East Kootenay, and Smith became a 
government supporter.

Of course Mr. Smith felt that it was 
incumbent upon him to make explana
tions, and he has done so in a column 
iKtprview in the Victoria Times. Ac
cording to that journal, “The forsaking 
of the Canadian Northern scheme by 
the premier satisfies Mr. Smith.” How
ever, he “realizes that the question of 
the coal and petroleum lands of his 
constituency will form a very Important 
subject for debate this session.” The 
Times continues:

“Mr. Smith says the government. has 
not lifted the reserve on the lands, and 
no ciailns have been recorded. They 
are being staked, however, on a gigan
tic scale by a Spokane syndicate. The 
government, he says, seems to be agree
able to keeping the lands out of the 
hands of the C. P. R. This is perfectly 
in line with Mr. Smith's own views in 
the matter. The question then arises 
as to what is .to be done with them. 
It is urged that the government is con
cerned in a scheme for making a grant 
to favorites, shutting out prospectors 
who located claims some time ago, bat 
which were never granted owing to the 
reserve being placed- on the lands. In 
throwing open the lands a grave danger 
is anticipated. There would, on the date 
proclaimed, be a rush of all rival» 
might result in riots and possible 
shed. His own proposal is that the re
serve should not be lifted at ; all. He 
would prefer to have the land, which 
has been proved to be rich, held In per
petuity for the province. The mineral 
lands could be rented for a considerable 
term of years to a

There b a fine 
and chuckle-headed ignorance In the 
foregoing quotations. If Mr. Smith 1s 
correctly reported, it is inconceivable that 
a community of intelligent people should 
elect such a man to represent them in 
the legislature. r
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be brought 
to his knees over the question 
of Inimical mine legislation, and Wells 
and his co-conspirators in the East 
Kootenay scandal should be thoroughly 
exposed. ________________
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KOOTENAY'S MISREPRESENTA- 
TIVBS.A TREACHEROUS PREMIER.

The Kootenays are represented in the 
provincial legislature by W. C. Wells 
of Northeast Kootenay, E. C. Smith of 
Southeast Kootenay, John Houston of 
Nelson, Robert Green of Slocan, Tom 
Taylor of Northwest Kootenay, and 
Smith Curtis of Rossland.

Of this number, W. C. Wells, E. C. 
Smith and John Houston are support
ing the Prior government, although at 
the last elections they posed as “friends 
of the people."

Wells did not have ’ to dissemble so 
much as the other two because of the 
C. P. R. influence in his district To 
have the C. P. R. behind you in North
east Kootenay means election; without 
it a candidate has never been success
ful in the district It is; therefore, not 
so surprising to find the member for 
that district doing what he does for 
the railway and the other big corpora
tions; nor is it surprising that he should 
force hla way into the Dunsmuir and 
Prior cabinets and remain there.

E. C. Smith was elected as an Oppo
sitionist and remained so until the 
opening of the present session, when, 
by some mysterious influence, he “flop
ped” to the Government From the 
way the Nelson News tries to excuse 
this act of treachery to Southeast 
Kootenay, it looks as though the Crow's 
Nest coal monopoly had a lot to do 
with it However, there will soon be a 
day of reckoning for Mr. Smith, if we 
may believe reports as to the feeling 
in Southeast Kootenay-that has arisen 
over his change of front

Wells may be an out and out corpor- 
ationlst and Smith may sell out his 
constituency and his principles, but 
what Is their position when compared 
with that of John Houston? The mem
ber for Nelson has sunk to the level of 
a professional politician. He was elect
ed to represent a town that is practi
cally dependent upon the prosperity of 
the mines of ail the surrounding dis
tricts; yet he has deliberately Joined 
the Government party and is silently 
standing by while the country is throt
tled by the coal monopoly, and he does 
nothing to induce the government to 
Issue licenses to those of his constitu
ents who are endeavoring to break the 
monopoly and so greatly advance the 
prosperity of every district in Southern 
British Columbia.

Messrs. Green, Taylor and Curtis 
seem disposed to do the right thing in 
this connection, but they are largely 
handicapped by the influence of the 
coast members who are too tow with 
their peanut politics to give much con
sideration to the welfare of the Koote
nays. There is, however, a mass of 
evidence in the East Kootenay scandal 
sufficient to sweep the Prior govern
ment out of existence. It is easily 
available. There should be no difficulty 
in preparing the case against the Gov
ernment It should be done without 
further delay. Messrs. Green, Taylor 
and Curtis owe it to themselves and 
the Kootenays to see that the whole 
question is thoroughly threshed out 
and Justice done to all.

THE OPPOSITION'S CHANCE.Now that he has shamelessly repudi
ated his pledge to repeal "the two per 
cent far, Premier Prior "will have to 
reckon with the Provincial Mining 
Association, and in so doing he will 
have to face a condition that will prob
ably result in his speedy and perma
nent retirement from British Columbia 
politics.

For the time being the premier may 
control a small majority of the legis
lature by his evil influences, but he can 
never hope to either control or cajole 
the patriotic and public-spirited men 
of which the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation is composed.

The Association was organized be- 
the stupidity and recklesem

From the determined and systematic 
manner in which the Opposition is bom
barding the Government with questions 
concerning the East Kootenay coal and 
petroleum scandal, it is evident that 
Mr. McBride and his followers are bent 
on seeing justice done to the bona fide 
prospectors who have spent considerable 
time and money endeavoring to secure 
licenses. from the Crown. This is gp 
it should be. Seeing that the govern
ment is so corrupt and indifferent about 
the rights of the people and the advance
ment of the mining industry of the Koot
enays, it is undoubtedly the duty of the 
Opposition to fight the matter out to 
the bitter end.

Mr. McBride now has the chance of 
a lifetime. He has the Government 
"dead to rights.” There is enough evi
dence of rascality to quickly put the 
administration out of existence if the 
case is conducted with even ordinary 
care. As for the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, the Opposition should 
find it an easy matter to forever drive 
him out of public life, if not out of the 
Province.

Mr. McBride and his political asso
ciate! can sweep the country at the next 
elections if they do their full duty in the 
Eh at Kootenay matter.
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country. Bnt there were no knockers 
about. It was the optimism of the peo
ple that nlhde things go.

The progress of the Rossland camp 
since 1898 has been nothing short of phe
nomenal But it never did have a fair 
■how. With the exception of just two 
groups—Mackintosh’s B. A. C. and the 
Gooderham-Blickstock

If

syndicate—the 
marvellous mineral resources in this
neighborhood have been overlooked by 
investors of large capital It takes much 
money, to develop, a mine to a dividend 
paying stage, and until that money is 
forthcoming, Rossland cannot expect to 
attain her proper place among the prin
cipal mining camps of the world. It 
Is. however, very significant that success 
has attended every big undertaking in 
this camp. The few properties that 
have been properly opened up are cer
tainly mines in the truest and best sense, 
and the time is near at hand when the 
output from them will astonish the coun
try. Then we may expect a reasonable 
hmount of attention from the large in
vestors, and so bring many of the prom
ising but only 
parties to the

Meanwhile, it. is highly 
know that this year will 
more activity than usual among the par
tially developed mines. The Giant has 
once more renewed operations and is 
more than paying its way by shipments 
made from development work. The 
White Bear has all arrangements per
fected to become a shipper, and is rap
idly becoming a great mine. The mam
moth Jumbo vein is to be extensively 
worked Next month. About $60,000 will 
be expended this year on the Spitzes. 
The Novelty will resume operations be
fore the middle of next June. The Iron 
Mask people are getting in their assess
ments With a view to making that mine 
a large and steady shipper. The Cali
fornia. The Miner is assured, will start 
up as soon as Mr. Graves can spare the 
time from his interests in the Granby 
mines. The I. X. L. will resume as soon 
as Mr. Baker recovers from a severe 
attack of typhoid fever. There are also 
rumen of other properties starting up, 
bat sa no authentic information is ob
tainable, it probably would not be safe 
to count upon them doing anything.

It Is particularly encouraging to see 
these many properties preparing tq re
sume operations. None of the owners are 
over-burdened with money; some, in 
fact, experience a difficulty in paying 
their assessments, but they have an 
abiding faith in the camp and the pluck 
to bn* their judgment with whatever 
funds are available. These properties 
are of genuine merit, and, although they 
are being developed slowly, are show
ing up better with every additional foot 
of work. They have already reached the 
stage where a little more work is all 
that is necessary to justify elaborate Im
provements and preparations for deep- 
level mining. When that 'time arrives 
capital will not be so tardy as it has 
been. Then will Rossland really come 
Into her own and take equal rank with 
Johannesburg and Butte.

cause
of the present as well as the preceding 
government had brought the mining 
Industry to a condition far below the
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prosperity that is justified by our mag
nificent resources. The suggestion that 
it be organized wan no sooner made 
than it was received enthusiastically 
in every district of the province. It 
has only been in existence a month or 
two, but in that short space of time 
thousands of the most patriotic and 
public-spirited citizens representing 
almost every walk of life have hasten
ed to become members. They recog
nized the great need of such an organ
ization because mining is rightfully 
the chief industry of the Province but 
that It cannot be expected to flourish 
so long as it is oppressed by inimical 
legislation.

At the Victoria convention of the as
sociation it was generally admitted 
that the two per cent tax was as bad 
as any burden now affecting the mines. 
The demand for its repeal was carried 
Frith a whoop. If it were not In the 

• best interests of the mining Industry 
and of the Province, why was this 
done? Surely the gentlemen who at
tended the convention knew what they 
Were advising; and they certainly were 
actuated by nothing but the loftiest

eters. The govemmen 
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gratifying to 
witness much

no reason for the be-The Miner 
illef expressed to certain quarters that 
the removal of the government reserve 
to the surface rights of crown lands 
to East Kootenay will be followed by 
a stampede for land—a sort of Okla
homa rush.

The surface rights to the Flathead 
and Lodge Pole districts are of no value 
to anybody except those, who own the 
underlying coal and petroleum rights. 
As the best of the coal and petroleum 
has already been staked by 
pec tors who cannot be beaten out of 
their rights, there Is not even the pos
sibility of an excitement arising there 
about anything. The land in question 
is very mountainous, there are no agri
cultural or grazing areas, and the 
whole country Is covered with a dense 
growth of underbrush and trees of 
various sizes. It presents a forbidding, 
prospect to the ordinary settler. How
ever, this is not a matter of great in
terest to the general public. What 
chiefly concerns Kootenalans ia: How 
much longer will the metalliferous
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MINE TAXATION.
oros-

On Tuesday last the Colonist pub
lished a timely contribution from A. C. 
Galt of Rossland on the subject of the 
two per cent tax, which will be found 
to another column. Mr. Galt makes a 
strong appeal to the legislature “to do 
a magnanimous act for once towards 
our greatest industry which has been 
enduring the greatest hardships for 
years past, and grant it a bonus in the 
shape of freedom from taxation for a 
few years.”

Almost incredible as it may seem, 
the government organ actually listens 
to the appeal and admits the wisdom 
of adopting the course recommended. 
Mr. Galt may well fed pleased at hav
ing successfully stormed the citadel of 
the champion of prohibitive taxation.

It to, of course, too much to expect 
that the Colonist would capitulate 
gracefully. Accordingly we find that 
while it admits Mr. Galt’s conclusion, 
it "absolutely disagrees with him on 
every one. of bis premises, and on the 
arguments he bases on them." The fol
lowing quotation from the editorial 
will show the Colonist's reasoning:

“He says that the revenue derived 
from the mineral fax is- but a drop In 
the bucket compared frith the other 
Items of revenue which the govern
ment realizes- from the mining indus
try.’ He speaks also of amendment to 
the two per cent tax to a tax on net 
profits, as reducing a revenue of under 
$100,000 to- a revenue of $26,000, and 
then he say# that doing away with this 
taxation altogether would be the ‘end 
of the system of bleeding the Industry 
to death which has heretofore prevail
ed.’ These propositions are obviously 
Inconsistent with one another."

Here is a case where a deliberate at
tempt has been made to steal thousands 
of acres of the most valuable lands in 
the Dominion of Canada. Foiled in their 
attempt to arrange this for the railway 
company, the Government now seeks 
by every possible subterfuge to prevent 
bona fide prospectors from attaining 
their legitimate and unquestionable 
rights. The government admits that 
there is no reserve on the petroleum and 
coal lands ef East Kootenay, but per
sistently refuses to issue licenses for the 
same. Mr. Smith prattles about “no 
claims being recorded.” He evidently 
does not know the difference between 
tiie regulations for acquiring coal and 
petroleum and the law concerning min, 
eral claims. Then he refers to -a “Spo
kane syndicate.” If, as we believe there 
are, a large number of “wildcatters" now 
in Bast Kootenay making irregular 
"snow locations," that has nothing to do 
with the government's delay in issuing 
licenses to Kootenay prospectors who 
have complied with all the requirements 
of the law. Mr. Smith either wilfully 
misunderstands the situation or he is 
hopelessly stupid.

The gentleman from Bast Kootenay is 
also afraid of “riots and possible blood
shed" if the “reserve” were removed. 
There is not the slightest possibility of 
anything of the kind happening. The 
reserve only applies to the surface rights, 
and to that particular district they are 
of no value to anybody except the hold
ers of coal and petroleum licenses.

All this is but another instance of 
the terribly degraded conditions that ex
ist in the legislative assembly. South- 

The supposed inconsistency te made oast Kootenay only needs justice under 
to appear by a palpable misquotation the present laws to become the scene 
from the Utter in question. Mr. Galt of exceptional industrial activity and 
did not say that doing away with this prosperity. It has more diversified re- 
taxation would be the end of the sys- sources and is easily the richest district 
tem of bleeding the industry-to death, to Western Canada. Yet in the last 
etc. What he did say was that “A few years it has made little or no pro- 
bonus such as I have suggested would green Its vast areas of mineral, titu
be taken to indicate the commence- ber, grazing, agricultural and horticnl- 
ment of a new attitude of encourage- tural lands are practically untouched, 
ment to the minin.» industry and the ®tonply because a corrupt and conscience-
end of the system of bleeding the in- ^thfp^re W deStinleS

At no time has there been a reserve ornj dntry to death, etc.” The fact of the in the face of, all this how utterly 
the coal and petroleum rights on provin- matter te that to referring to the fig- despicable is the man who representing 
rial government land to Bast Kootenay, -rre applicable to thetaxMr Gait
The chief commissioner of lands and understated his case. The revenue de- ung condition of affairs and then attempt 

works has been forced to admit this to rived from the two per cent tax dur- to justify the action.

motives.
And the Premier agreed with them at 

the time and promised to accede to 
their demands.

But our bumptious premier now 
knows better. He knows more than ah 
the men who attended the Victoria 
convention, and he as much as told 
them so the other day when he declared 
In the House that he did not Intend to 
repeal this Iniquitous

The premier now stands a self-con
fessed traitor to the Provincial Mining 
Association, and, having burnt his 
bridges behind him, may be expected 
to give that organisation a body Wow 
whenever an opportunity occurs. The 
public may any day have sprung upon 
them by the government press some 
adroitly worded discussion calculated 
to breed dissension among the mem
bers of the association.

I

mines of Southern British Columbia 
have to remain at the mercy of the 
grasping monopoly of the Crow’s Nest 
collieries?

If the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works had done his duty last year 
and promptly granted licensee to pros
pectors who had complied with all he 
requirements of the law, the monopoly 
would have been broken by now.

It te up to the Opposition now to 
make the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works do his duty. Tha Opposi
tion have It within their power to do 
this.
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scandal in the legislature, may require 
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not familiar with all the circumstan
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A CHANGE IMPERATIVE.
The eoton from East Kootenay would 

like to see all the coal and petroleum 
lands leased to one company! Heaven 
help the metalliferous mining Industry 
If such a calamity were to happen. 
Fortunately, however, tt is impossible 
because there is no law against the ac
quirement of coal and petroleum licen
ses in that district

If the Crow’s Nest Goal company, now 
monopolizing the coal and: coke supply 
for the magnificent mining and smelt
ing Industry of the Kootenays and 
Boundary, had set a course to deliber
ately make itself obnoxious, greater 
success could scarcely have crowned 
Its efforts than haa been secured by the 
line of action followed.

Chargee have not been wanting that 
the frightful disaster at the coal mines 
last summer was occasioned by neglect 
of precautions, the adoption of whlcfc 
would have averted the catastrophe to 
human life and the setback which the 
industries of the country received 
through the temporary cessation of 
coke supplies. Then there was an ad
vance of 26 cents in the per ton price 
of coke. Following this the company 
had an embrogllo with its employes, 
which was settled when approached in 
a businesslike manner although not 
until the smelting Industry was almost 
paralysed. The company having given 
the country another setback, followed 
Its precedent of increasing the price of

Contrary to évery principle of good 
government and in direct violation of 
the .rights of the people, the Columbia k 
Western Railway, which is a part of 
the Canadian Pacific system, was al
lowed to select certain lieu lands in Bast 
Kootenay. Pending the selection the 
government placed a reserve on the sur
face rights of the land. When the time 
expired for the selection of these lands 
by the railway company, a large area 
remained un selected. However, a little 
thing like that did not deter the rascals 
at Victoria from a deliberate attempt to 
hand over everything by a crown grant 
specially authorized by an order-in- 
council The order-in-council was ac
tually passed, and the crown grant was 
prepared and signed. It was afterwards 
cancelled because of the storm that was 
evidently gathering.

I

A RECKONING. NEEDED.

When Premier Prior stated in the 
House a few days ago that he did not 
intend to repeal the 2 per cent tax he 
was guilty of a deliberate breach of 
faith. He had promised the Provincial 
Mining association to abolish this in
iquitous tax. He subsequently received 
from practically every British Columbia 
newspaper hearty congratulations and 
no little, commendation for the Wisdom 
that he had manifested in the matter. 
These favorable comments have been 
fiyipg about for the last two months, 
and the smug and bumptious colonel 
has maintained a canning silence the 
while. The action is thoroughly charac
teristic of the man. Much as he may 
attempt to hide it, the premier’s every 
action, while in the public eye, is that 
of a man whose sincerity is only a thin

William Hayes Fisher, M. P., has re
signed his post as financial secretary of 
the British treasury because he had ac
cepted a bonus of shares in a financial 
syndicate which afterwards came be
fore the courts under charges of wrong
doing. It was not suggested that Mr. 
Fisher had any responsibility for the id 
suspicious course of the syndicate, and 
he explained to his statement to the 
house of commons that he actually lost 
money by his connection with It, bnt 
he felt that he could no longer hold his 
government position because of the shad
ow indirectly thrown on him. If Mr. 
Fisher had lived to British Columbia
he would not have needed to carry so 
sensitive a conscience. •i.J
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General News
Of the Kootenay

DIFFERENT TREATMENT OF THE 

DISTRICTS BY THE 

GOVERNMENT.

No Treasury Shares of the
Gold Mines of Rossi and, TJmlted. 

will be sold under

40 Gts.
FROM NOW ON

Still Heavier Expenditure | Protest- Offered Against 
Proposed by the Gov

ernment.

LICENSES GRANTED IN PLACES 

AND REFUSED IN 

OTHERS.

THE lardeau.

There is now down at the freight shed 
Trout Lake about 900 tons of Silver 

Cup and Nettle L ore. This is about 200 
ims short of what the company intended 
tc have down before the lake ice broke 
np but the road conditions are such 
jhat it is impossible now to get ore any 
{either than Ferguson. It is understood 
tbat there is in the neighborhood of 100 
tens lying at Ferguson.

It is reported at Trout Lake that a
«Jeal id now pending on the St-Elmo, a Work on the bridges over the West 
very promising mining property, on the Fork of the Kettle river Is progressing 
Great Northern mountain. Capitalists favorably.
represented by George W. Stead, mana- The Anarchist Mountain district Is 
per of the Ethel and Lucky Boy claims, fast becoming famous as a stock coun- 
Tiout Lake, are said to be the parties try. Mixed farming Is also very profit- 
wishing to invest.

The construction train and a large Kettle river and Okanagan horses are 
ctew of men are now at work opening being extensively shipped to the Ter- 
jnd repairing the Lardo railway with rltories.
a view to having it in running order Double shifts are now at work ex- 
sbortly. The railway people expect to tending the tunnel on the Blue Jay, a 
have Trout lake open for navigation couple of miles below Phoenix, 
from five to six days after the train it is understood that the Sunset 
gets through to Gerrard. : smelter at Boundary Falls will shortly

There is now not a question but begin the installation of a fourth fur- 
lhat a mail service between South Koot
enay points and the Lardeau via Gerrard it is expected that the work of in
will be inaugurated during the opening g tailing the two additional furnaces at

the Granby smelter, making six In all, 
Negotiations are now well under way with a total capacity of 2200 tons of ore 

for the establishment of a chartered daily, will be started about May 1, the 
bank in Trout Lake. This, with. electric additional furnaces to be shipped from 
lights and a big sawmill, are likely to the makers, the All Is-Chalmers Co., 
be three of the substantial marks of tTom Chicago shortly.
Trout Lake’s progress during the com- Seventy-five men were put to work 
ing summer. . ! at the Mother Lode mine last week.

The plans are now ont for the Oyster- and ghlpments to the company’s emei- 
Criterion stamp mill, on which work ter at Greenwood were to have com- 
will be stsrtcd ns booh as possible. nienced ycstftrdftyi - 

W. B- Pool has bonded the Home- During the month of March the 
stake, Idaho and Detroit claims for Granby mines shipped 22,318 tons to the 
*100,000. The properties are near the company.8 8melter. In February the 
Oyster-Cmtetion and Eva mines, and tonnage was 37,837, and In January 
are owned by McKay Bros., Strutt and 28,824, making a total of 88,979 tons for 
Beaton. the first three months of 1903.

REVELSTOKE DISTRICT.

moved Its camp to Fish lakes last 
week. There are 12 men in the party.

A number of new placer locations 
were recorded at Fort Steele last week.

. James Cronin, manager of the St. 
Eugene silver-lead mine, still adheres 
to his determination to keep the mine 
closed until the Dominion government 
Increases the duty on lead and lead 
products.

Postponement of 
Tax Sale.

1 contract with the public 
row’s Nest Coal company t 
normous acreage of choice 
las that fuel was to be fur- 
I reasonable figure. The 
[wever, Is absolutely lndlf- 
lts obligations in this re-

lo guarantee against fur- ^ 
ns, and the policy of the 
els been demonstrated so 
1 unmistakably in the 
advance In coke, that a 

[must be worse than blind 
lend Its aid to such an in
et this Is éxactly what the 
rovemment is doing when 
licenses to provincial coal 

kt Kootenay.

*

If you have not already Invested _ 
should order at once as they wE bat 
selling at ONE DOLLAR by August.

We can sell you Bonanza on the 
stallment plan if you prefer It Writ* 
today for particular».

All Western Stocks Bought 
Sold at Western Prices

' * "SBVICTORIA, April 14.—"Why locations 
in the Simllkameen and other districts 
made in accordance with the law are to 
be recognized and those In South East 
Kootenay not, is not clear to me,” says 
Smith Curtis, M. L. A., discussing the 
matter of the reserved crown lands.

“The main ground upon which they 
can reject those in South East Koote-

An Announcement in Re-1 Some Think Government
Should Have Proceeded 

With K.
gard to the Two Per 

Cent. Tax.THE BOUNDARY. *
\I

Jackson & Go*
Mine mi Investment

BROKERS

The postponement of the tax sale ofVICTORIA, April 14.—The estimates 
were tabled this afternoon by Hon. Mr. I crown granted mineral claims did not

meet with the approval of all Interests.
-.inay must resolve Itself Into this, that 

the present law is not sufficient to pro
tect the public Interests and the power 
of refusing applications is to he lnvok- 
ed, but If that Is so In regard to South (“• O. Box 498. 
East Kootenay It must be so in regard 
to every other coal district of the prov
ince, and therefore all applications for j 
coal should, according to this conten
tion, be rejected. The government, of 
course, has not been rejecting, and does 
not now reject, such applications from 
other districts. I think the time has 
come when the press should dwell upon 
.this phase of the case where It believes 
the present applications should not be 
refused.

“You will have learned) that the gov
ernment propose to make the cancella
tion of the crown grants Issued to the 
Columbia A Western railroad company 
effective by passing an act confirming 
the order In. council which cancelled 
the grants. It is the suggestion I made 
In my Interview In The Rowland Miner 
three or four weeks ago, and will even
tually shut out the Canadian Pacific 
from these lands, but may leave the 
province liable for a large amount of 
damages to the Canadian Pacific.”

Prentice, and the house goes into sup
ply tomorrow. The estimated expen
diture Is $2,491,566, as against *2,475,467 
last year.

The charges for the public debt! have I communication to Hon. J. D. Prentice,
' minister of finance, under date of April

able there. As secretary of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern B. C., H. W. C. 
Jackson has addressed the following

Rowland, B. C.

ÜMININGIncreased about *24,000; civil govern
ment salaries $8000; administration of j1*1 letter represents the opinions

of those who deprecate the Introduction 
of a redemption clause Into the Min-

.Y'S MISREPRESENTA- 
TTVES.

justice (salaries) about the same;
maintenance of public Institutions | erai Act, and says: 
about the same; hospitals and chari-

*14,000; increase for admlnstratlon I telegram from Victoria this morning
announcing that you would postpone 
the sale for taxes of crown granted 

*6000; education about $29,000, and tran- mineral claims, I write you at length 
sport $5000. Against these increases a on the subject, urging that the sale 
marked reduction is made In the ap- proceed.
propriation for public works, which t Jn1 ^,t0 8bat®

«ckk ora «Fuze 9KA the action or the government so far^elTre^’ta rivu”ries is due H ^strictly in line with the policy

to several additions to the staff, Uke
?t1lto^monPtotyT"r^=^ -^o^ron^dl^hT^de^toro

>™ "" 8r’ at Jr°U ‘«T‘w^Twould
added at Revelstoke at *$1020 ° ” be detrimental to the mining Industry.

^ot the courthouse at* Nelson an ap- ™ B°arda °/Jrad®
propriation of $40,000 Is made. The recommended to the government the ln-
govemment wanted It limited to $20,000,
but Mr. Houston Is said to have in- ®ral clafms fro™ ™ 50 P"
.»,« « <.«.»», »... h», b.™

dus try, (2) a reasonable contribution t^rret ^tow^ate r^f eto ’ to the provincial treasury. The first
The appropriations for 'the' upper cou,d

country include $14,000 for Northeast *°L®rm»er't adherine to «*1**** 
Kootenay, $17,000 for Southeast Koote- of oflerlaf for 8ale °n a Bpe5lfled( 
nay, $14,000 for Revelstoke. $14,000 for | non-working crown granted mineral
Slocan, $14,000 for Nelson and $15,000 claimB wblch ta3t®8. 
for Rossland. There Is $10,000 for sur- claims without
veys through the province. The Femle red8mpt on. This poUcy was to strict 
conciliation committee cost $210. conformity with the spirit of the Mln-

An appropriation of $4560 Is made eral ,wh,lc,h lease, to the individual 
for the new government house and a Clai” °n “t? understanding
further appropriation of $10,000 for the ^ he does $100 worth of work each 
reformatory at Vancouver, together ” paF8 to the government $100 In
with $4650 for different contingencies ther®°/’ ,^at 11 MteI?fc>n
In connection with the new government ? tb® ac‘ that the work should be done 
house In this citv to perpetuate the lease is evidencedCSt K the house this after- K the fact that the government ex- 
noon. in answer to the taunt of Mr.lfct* toe full cost of assessment work 
Curtis that he had failejl to keep hla|to^rafc_*herethe 
promise toYepeal the 2 ‘per cent tax, [ We found that when ‘«aims we 
replied that the tax would be repealed, “own granted and assessment work 
an act for that purpose being brought was no longer necessary, with a tax of 
down later in the session. only 26 cents an acre, which was not

On the second readin of the assessment promptly collected, there was no In- 
act, the government withdrew the1 pro-1 ducerqent Or Incitement to work these 
vision taxing mineral claims 50 cents claims, with the result that enormous 
an acre, the old rate of $6 cents being [ areas of mineral lands in Kootenay

were tied up for a long period of years, 
Mr. Curtis’ motion, that in the Interest I furnishing no market for either labor 

of good government we should have a or supplies and contributing practically 
dissolution and an appeal to the country no revenue to the government. We 
at the close of the present session, caused 1 therefore thought that with a doubling 
consternation, as Mr. Martin came out I of the taxes, together with the assur- 
1p. support of It, and Mr. Ellison being ance that the failure to pay taxes 
absent the result of a division would promptly, meant that non-working 
have been doubtful. The opposition saw claims should be sold without redemp- 
thefr advantage and pressed It, to the tlon, would have the effect of causing 
manifest concern of the ministers. A a large amount of work to be done, or 
division was saved by the speaker, who I the owners would ; abandon their prop- 
askel till tomorrow to give a ruling | ertles and allow others with more faith 
whether the objection of Mr. Prentice or more enterprise to take hold of them 
that the motion was out of order, as | and work them, 
involving expenditure, should be sus
tained or not

bays are represented in the 
igislature by W. C. Wells 
l Kootenay, E. C. Smith of 
[ootenay, John Houston of 
»rt Green of Slocan, Tom 
[orthwest Kootenay, and 
I of Rossland. 
jmber, W. C. Wells, E. C. 
Fohn Houston are support- 
tr government although at 
lions they posed as "friends

IIIYBI1ISnace. “As the Rossland Miner contained a
ties
of justice other than salaries, about »season.

J:

There Is a revival in tha 
mining business through»»* 
the Northwest a d 
money is being made at pres
ent than at any time in peak 
history by investments I» 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

(not have' to dissemble so 
l other two because of the 
luence In his district To 
p. R. behind you in North- 
Ly means election; without 
te has never been success- 
strict. It Is, therefore, not 
g to find the member for 

doing what he does for 
and the other big corpora- 
iit surprising that he should 
ky Into the Dunsmulr and 
ts and remain there, 
h was elected as an Oppe- 
1 remained so until the 
the present session, when, 
sterlous influence, he “flop- 

Govemment From the 
Ison News tries to excuse 

treachery to Southeast 
looks as though the Crow’s 

Monopoly had a tot to do 
wever, there will soon be a 
Lnlng for Mr. Smith, If we 

reports as to the feeling 
l Kootenay that has arisen 
ange of front.

be an out and out corpor
el Smith may sell out his 
I and his principles, but 
It position when compared 
John Houston? The ment

ion has sunk to the level of 
ed politician. He was elect- 
lent a town that Is practl- 
lent upon the prosperity of 
Lf all the surrounding dls- 
be has deliberately joined 
pent party and is silently 
I while the country is throt- 
Icoal monopoly, and he does 
induce the government to 

ee to those of his constitu
te endeavoring to break the 
nd so greatly advance the 
If every district in Southern

lthe' STOCK riARKBTTHE SLOCAN.

iThe provincial government expended 
$35^52 on improvements in the Slocan 
district last year.

Ruby silver has been struck for the 
first time in the Payne. In the lower 
tunnel can be seen along the hanging 
wall a streak of this exceedingly tick 
ore.

J. D. Sibbald, manager for the Rev
elstoke . and McCullough Creek Hy
draulic company, feels elated over the 
fact that he has sold all the stock au
thorized to be Issued for development 
purposes. The company Is reserving 
25,000 shares.

_. . Rev. Dr. Herdman has arrived at

miners ft-om the^Monitor and * The Yale-Columbia Lu mbet) company
sters The government will be asked, to ^ maMng arrangBInent8 for a lumber
P P J Hkkey, manager of the Iranhie ca™pTto be puVn at1,Flre Val'e7’

±-. j nraej, » _ . TI. _m E. J. Bangs has charge of the gov-mine, has gone to New York He will ^ ^ puttlng to tw> new
tCTh^ payrtreak printing plant was bridges on the Fire Valley and Kettle 
shipped^ Vancouver last week by R- ^er trall, work to be commenced
T. Lowery. ngM aWay’

Indications are
summer for Silverton. Manager Lane
' at the WakefleM.d'Work wilt Supreme Court Of Canada Rules In hi-
nr me work at tne _ The1 teres ting Action,soon be started on the Hewitt mill. The «resimg
Fisher Maiden wil1. ^«Hfikelihood >f The following outline of recent devel- 
shortiy, and there »8 the ^kriffiood »i ; cage ot local interest will
the Galena Farm "larger attract attention;
Waikerif'u list VMT PTheflume from the The Kootenay Brewing & Malting 
scale than last y ■ ™ be repaired at company of Trail being indebted to the 
dam *?. „thf-t^tion being to start the Bank of Montreal, the bank insisted on 
once, the intent , receiving a mortgage covering the com-
concentrator. abroad pany’s property and an assignment of
,wethrPCun sapped shipment, of, their books debts, and also obtained a 

t® «,6 Danyon Smelting Co. judgment against the concern. Another 
xmc ore to the J returns, is ah- creditor then brought an action against 
«wmg feiS ne Ida the bank to set aside the mortgage, aa-
solutely witii entirely satis- signment and judgment, on the grounds:

All (1) the mortgage was volnnbuy and
factory to Trail, as returns fraudulent; (2) that it was a preference
sine ore is Bow going to Tran, a ^ Qf fte bank. (3) that ,, wag not
are sailg from England executed as required by company law;

tri nDen the Ruth mines. (4) that the assignment was void for 
0Vh>* Consolidated Mines, Limt- the same reason and also being in con-

r cauital of £130,000, has been travention of section 80 of the Bank Act, 
ted, with a capital M : which provides that no higher rate of

wîüt . ’ foot of clean ore has been interest or discount than seven per cent 
Abotrt a I v-teor. , | shall be recoverable by a bank; and

ons were made last week be- (6) that the judgment was also fraudu- 
i J^the shaft and the main workings lent and void. The judge at the trial 
twef° , in British Columbia, affirmed by the su-
°nwi«T>«vne was -°-in the only shipper pteme court of that province, held that

'-vr M “■ " rsrfe'îâf
| brewing company's property, and was 

of the Bondholder have git en at a time when the debtor was in 
the dump awaiting insolvent circumstances to the knowledge 

of the bank and had the effect of de-

The holidays cut the week in two, 
and business was hot brisk on the trad- I 
tag days. Prices show very little net 
change from the opening. North Star 
was strong, two small sales being made I 
at IS 1-2 and the quotations closing at 
14 and 13. Rambler has also shown 
some strength, advancing to 28 3-4 ta 
the bids, -but with no sales recorded, j' 
Cariboo McKinney has remained fairly

••There is a tide in the affale» 
of men which, taken at 
flood, leads on to fortune’*

7T

GOOD MINING PROP
firm around 13, and "White Bear sold I ravvirf flic

SuSVa ^erl ^fOR SALE
movement In the rest of the list.

Asked Bid
American Bey............ 4% S%

... 516 4H

We have some special 
gains both In the listed 
unlisted stocks.

bright for a good
OLD CASE CONCLUDED.

Black Tail ........................ H6
Bonanza
Canadian Gold Field».. 416 — 
Cariboo McK (ex-dlv.). 14 
Centre Star...
Falrvlew .....
Fisher Maiden 
Giant............. .
Granby Consolidated .. $5.50
Lone Pine .........
Morning Glory... ..
Mountain Lion........
North Star (B. K.).,
Payne.............................
Gull*...........................
Rambler-Cariboo. ..
Republic.......................
San Poll..................... ..
Sullivan.......................
Tom TTiumb..............
War Eagle Con... .
Waterloo (Ass. paid).. . 6 
White Bear (Ass. paid). 4

I
$940

Our 1903 Booklet sent on request2916

4
J.L. Whitney & Co»2%retained.

S
116 Hining and Stock Brokers

12tt
,14

ROSSLAND, B. C.... 1816
59
2916 -1*5

» 'jv I i Caarles E. C : nn *
Stockbroker Sill

• ».$16
14

* »
« : ,4.“We beg to point out in this connec

tion that ' if redemption is permitted 
In reply to Mr. Curtis, Col. Prior said the inducement to purchase these 

it was not the intention of the govern- claims when sold for taxes will be ai
ment to change the name of Trail Creek | most nil. The same dog-in-the-manger 
mining division to Rossland.

I: ROSSLAND, B. C.

Member of Rowland Stock 
Exchange.

American Boy, 1000, 4 l-2c; 1000, 4c; I • 
Centre Star, 1000, 2000, 29 l-4c; Cariboo • 
McKinney, 500, 12 3-4c; North Star, | *

ure passed its third reading,. 155ce"lhe^ "pe^leTae ^oa as"tW
The select committee to Inquire re}found others willing to pay taxes on' Car,bo° McKinney, BOO, 

grants of land to the Columbia A West
ern met this morning and Issued orders

ihla.
mp» policy which has tied up so large areas 

The re-enacted anti-Mongolian meas- {q, swcb a long time would likely ta-
Iduce these people, as soon as

\reen, Taylor and Curtis 
ed to do the right thing in 
tlon, but they are largely 
l by the Influence of the 
era who are too busy with 
t politics to give much con- 
» the welfare of the Koote- 
he is, however, a mass of 
the East Kootenay scandal 
l sweep the Prior govem- 
[f existence. It Is easily 
there should be no difficulty 
|r the case against the Gov
't should be done without 
ur. Messrs. Green, Taylor 
owe It to themselves and 

Lys to see that the whole 
thoroughly threshed out 

done to alL

'
,.3K

DEALER IN
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD J 
AT ACTUAL MARKET VALUE • 

ON COMMISSION ONLY. S'

12 8-4c; 1000, 
18c; Centre Star, 1000, 2Bl-2c; Bonanza, 
1000, 89 l-2c; Giant, 500, 2 3-4c. Total.

Giant, 1000, 2 3-4c; North Star, 600, 500, 
13 l-2c; Fisher Malden^ 2000, 8 l-2c;
Payne, 1000, 171-2c; Cariboo McKinney, 
1000, 18c; White Bear, 8000, 8 3-40.
Total, 9000.

their claims, to reclaim their property 
- , . . - . within the period of redemption, with-M,"£sr ?>* — —— -*—
prosecutor. It Is believed the game of

4000.ia being 
boo this week 

The lessees

rectors without proper authority, had 
been legally ratified by a subsequent re
solution of the shareholders of the com
pany. The creditor then brought an ap- 

There have been several buyers from peal to Ottawa, but the supreme court 
wnrthwest. looking for Bast Koot- ; also affirmed the validity of the securi- 

cnav horses during the past week, and ties obtained by the bank. (32 Supreme 
a number purchased. The West Koit- Court Records 719, Adams vs Bank of 
cnay Indians sold two carloads of horses Montreal), 
for shipment and will likely ship several 

their horses are in better

tlon would result in work, without 
..__ _______ * ... . . . , . 1 which the properties would be of notings oTtae com^ttre to tae ho^ttoi1 real value to whUe dur"

the session will conclude before real 
progress is made with the inquiry.

Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, will be secretary to the commis
sion to inquire into the labor troubles 
in British Columbia.

CORRESPONDENCE 8011- «ing the period of redemption the new 
owners would not dare to do any work, 
thus keeping the property uselessly 8A COMMON MISTAKE.

Many People Weaken Their System by 
Taking Purgative MoilliW— ’

now be 
shoot Code*: Moretag A Nell, Bed 

fiord McNeill, Clough A A. B, C. $
Idle.

"With regard to the second object 
that of producing a reasonable revenue 
to the government, we beg to point out 
that no owner of a crown granted claim 
is required to pay any taxes at all. All 
he has to do Is to work his property, 
In which case he Is exempt from taxa
tion, but if hel does nota work his prop
erty we are firmly convinced that & tax 
of 50 cents an acre Is a very small pen
alty to he Inflicted on him for keeping

EAST KOOTENAY. *ee
,§ jPeople who use a purgative medicine 

In the siulng make a serious mistake.
Most people do need a medicine at this 
season, but It Is a tonic that Is required 
to give health, vigor and vim. Purga
tives Irritate and weaken—a tonic 
medicine Invigorates and) strengthens.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are absolutely 
the best tonic medicine to the world.
These pills do not gallop through the * 
bowels—they are gently absorbed Into — 
the system, filling the veins with the 
pure, rich, red blood that carries heal
ing, health and strength to every part 
of the body. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure skin eruptions, indigestion, head
aches, nervousness, neuralgia, back-1 
ache, rheumatism, continued weariness 
and all other blood troubles. They are 
just the tonic you need for this spring. |
Mr. A. Campeau, Alexandria, Ont, 
says: “I received great benefit from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and take pleasure in recommending 
them to all who suffer from troubles 
arising out of a poor condition of the 
blood. I think there Is no better tonic 
medicine.”

If you need a medicine this spring 
give these pills a trial—they will not 
disappoint yon. Do not be persuaded 
to take a substitute ot any of. the 
“just as good” medicines which some 
dealers, who care only for profit, offer 
their customers. See that the full 
name, Dr. Williams'Ptak PUls tor, Pale 
People, Is pn the wrapper around every 
box. If to doubt send direct to the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilie,
Ont, and the plUs will be sent by mall,
post paid, at 60c per box or six boxes |30S Rookery BTd. 117 B. Columbia A. 

'for $2.50.

THIS LOOKS BAD.

R. L 0. HOBBES 
Miliig aii Real Estate Bnhr

The Sea Serpent Appears to the Bam- 
fleld Creek Cable Men.

VICTORIA, April 14.—Officers of the 
cable station at Bamfield Creek are
sponsors for the story that a sea serpent, .. .... . .. . .
from forty to sixty feet long and with a|hto Property idle to the detriment of 
head like a horse has been seen off the tbe country- .....
station. The cable operators say in "We also consider that It Is a most 
letters to local papers that the Indiana I essentiel part of this policy that the 
had been telling of the of claims unsold should Instantly revert
a sea serpent, but the stories were not the public domain, so that they may 
credited. David Osborne, one of the Immediately be made available for re- 
offldals, says that a week ago the -nim.i location, in which case they would at 
was seen from the cable station to raise Ionce become revenue producing ’prop- 
a big horse-like head and swim out ertiea again.” 
from the mouth of Bamfield creek into 
Barkley sound. Mr. Godson, of the 
cable staff, says that when he first saw 
the animal it looked like a mass of sea
weed, but presently he saw a head ele
vated and the big serpent moved off, 
its outline visible, toward the sea. Mr,
Godson says it mived off with the 
speed of a torpedo boat. On April 10th 
an Indian saw the thing and was so 
frightened that he ran his canoe into 
the breakers, left it and fled along the 
beach to the cable station. The Indian 
said the thing had a head shaped like 
a horse and its body, ten feet of which 
was lifted, was the size of a barrel. The 
Indians in the neighborhood are terri-

ON THE DIAMOND. Rossland Stock Exchange,more when 
condition.

The Crow’S Nest coal mines are being 
In the three camps

Arrangements for the Opening of the 
Season Today.

Cable Address: “Hobbes,"
Columbia Ave» Rossdsnfl. B Onfrom East Kootenay would 

aU the coal and petroleum 
I to one company! Heaven 
italliferous mining Industry 
calamity were to happen. 
L however. It Is impossible 
re is no law against the se
lf coal and petroleum llcen- 
dlstrlcL

n pidly opened, 
about 70 per ctnt of the men are at 
work, but at Coal Creek owing to the 
condition of No. 3 and the lower levels 
of No. 2 only about 60 per cent are yet 
employed. No. 8 is being pumped more 
rapidly than was expected, a largir 
pump having been secured.

The future of Cranbrook was never 
brighter than it’ is now. Although to the 
past it has enjoyed prosperity, to fact 
it has always been prosperous, yet there 

time when the people had

NEW YORK, April 14.—As the na
tional baseball season will begin to
morrow at Philadelphia and St. Louis 
and at New York and Cincinnati on 
Thursday, President Pulliam of the Na
tional League announced today the as
signments of his umpires for the initial 
games as follows: At Philadelphia, Mo
ran and O'Day; at St Louis, Johnstone;

1 at New York, O’Day; at Cincinnati, 
Emelie. '

According to President Pulliam, all tire 
principal claims of the clubs on players 
have been satisfied with the exception 
of affairs of Edward Delehanty and 
George) Davis. Delehanty has made ar
rangements te pay back to the New 
York dub what money he owes to that 
organization within a week, so that he 
can fulfill his contract and play with 
the Washington American league team 
when the season, begins on April 22nd.
Davis has given no intimation as to what 
he intends doing In reference to his in
debtedness to the New York National fled, 
league club. Davis says: his affairs are 
entirely to the hands of his legal ad-

:r ir

GOLCONDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE 
LARDEAU 
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

ASKS INVESTIGATION.

A Charge of Corruption Against French 
Premier’s Son.

PARIS, April 14.—Edgar Combes, the 
premier’s son, has asked the public pro
secutor to open an investigation into the 
charges made against him by M. Besson, 
the editor of the Petit Dauphinois, of 
Grenoble. Besson in an article pub
lished this morning alleged that an in
termediary, who he declared to be a 
prominent politician named Vervoort, 
had approached him on behalf of Edgar 
Combes with an offer to secure authori
zation for the monks of Grand Chart
reuse monastery to remain in France 
on a payment of $200,000, of which $20,- 
000 would be given to M. Besson as 
his commission on the transaction.

Le Soei tonight publishes an Inter
view with Vervoort, who gives a com
plete denial to Mr. Beeson’s story.

[ayes Fisher, M. P., has re- 
iost as financial secretary of 
treasury because he had ac- 
nus of shares in a financial 
’hich afterwards came be
lts under charges of wrong- 
fas not suggested that Mr. 
any responsibility for the U* 

ourse of the syndicate, and 
d in his statement to the 
nmons that he actually lost 
nia connection with it, but 
he could no longer hold his 

bosition because of the shad- 
r thrown on him. If Mr. 
ilived in British Columbia

D6ver was a
reason to feel so good over the future 
of the town. Every element of pros
it rity in the district seems to be shap
ing in a manner that it bound to contri
bute to the business and growth of the 
town.

Foss & McDonald have finished the 
rock work for the new coke ovens at 
Morrissey and have moved their outfit 
to Michel, where they have commenced 
a similar contract. Of the 250 ovenfi to 
bè built at the latter point B. Wrigles- 
Forth and F. D. Alexander will each 
construct 125, and Harry Oldland of 
Pittsburg has received the contract for 
the whole number at Morrissey. The 
brick for the ovens are on the way and visera, 
arc now overdue.

The Kootenay Central survey party, John Hartline was ticketed to Grand 
^hlch has been operating in the vteln- Forks over the Spokane Falls Sc North- 
'ty of Steele for the peat two .weeks, era yesterday.

We have special bargains In all the 
above stocks, and are headquarters for 
all Oregon, Idaho, Washington and. 
British Columbia stocks.

The REDDIN-JACKSOli Co.
Limited Liability.
Established 1896.

Members Rossland and Spokane Stock . 
Exchange.

W. J; Nelson will wear a handsome 
gold medal as a premium for prowess 
in the Veterans' snowshoe race during 
the winter carnival. The medal award
ed for the race la on exhibition at Bwert 
Bros. ';v'y;

3
mhave needed to carry so 

mscienee. Rossland, & C,1 Spokane, Wash.• •*-»i '
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BAD FAI

The Provincii 
Takes a SI

Aroi

Coal Prices Gi 
toria Be<;>

Shori

VICTORIA, April! 
sharply attacked MrJ 
introducing the same 
brought forward last! 
Chinese *001 workii 
mines. McRmea, lam 
including Japanese iJ 
ing its disallowance. I 
called sharply into I 
admitted it was the ■ 
has re-introduced hi! 
Mr. Hawthornthwail 

eight-hour day in coal 
the standard ton at 2| 
cussed.

The house adjourn 
when the estimates I 

The price of coàl il 
advanced fifty cental 
express a fean that S 
famine owing to the! 
sion mines, and the I 
supply on hand here! 
ing made to secure 
possibly Crow’s Ness 

Nanaimo Liberals j 
or of a convention. *1 

Mr. Dunsmuir tods 
bluffing with the Ba 
was as determined ■ 
want to close eithel 
the Comox mines—a 
by their action hadl 

The contract for I 
British ship Banklel 
of the collision witl 
of Seattle at Van 
awarded to the Esql 
way company, their I 
A claim for $65,000 1 
the owners of the I 
the City of Seattle 
the collision. Caps 
surveyor, and Mr. I 
Bremen underwrite» 
on the ship- Columbj 
attle by the stead 
and in company witl 
agent iri this city, wj 
the ship, which is H 
a wrecked condition

VICTORIA, April] 
Hunter and Maoka 
the commission to ij 
mine labor trouble. I 
have been on the « 
refused, owing to ill 

Joseph Martin, Ml 
with the grippe, and 
In his place for sol 
Helmcken has not 1 
since the opening I 
the same cause. j 

The steamer Norn 
turned to port onl 
with the derelict 1 
Columbia, and resu 
Wednesday mornlnl 
again this momlna 
boilers needing repj 
be held tomorrow.

Mr. Oliver has J 
following question!

(1) . How many 
censes to prospect 
leum on block 4593 
date?

(2) . How many 
have been granted] 
names and places 1 
licensees?

(3) . As the reser] 
4693 in August, 189 
prospecting for coal 
have applications 
been refused?

(4) . Why is said 
talned with regard

(5) . When is the]
off

The table of preed 
in this province w| 
offence on the dad 
the house. Rev. 1 
Rev. Dr. Rowe wa 
sentatives of the] 
Methodist bodies, 
entering the chamtj 
be in the backgrd 
Cridge, Orth and I 
formed Episcopal, 1 
Anglican churched 
among the official] 
dined to accept, a 
chamber. Rev. a 
noticed, did not ta] 
remained standing] 
gentlemen through 
The contention of tj 
understood to be] 
no state church, tl 
to be accorded to] 
aly, and one whld 
the two largest da 
ada, namely the q 
byterians, cannot | 
ment officials, on | 
that if this table] 
tawa, they would | 
trouble by depart] 
following it out tq

VICTORIA, Ad 
Templeman has r] 
tin's assertion thJ 
Pie of British cj 
the disallowance ] 
imperial suggests 
Mr. Martin is cj 
statements are ui 
led the people nor 
ed, flatly or othe 
Laurier. On the 
Ported in every 1 
mier. My stateni 
that disallowance 
of the imperial ! 
because it was ul 
lnce. The colon] 
objected to the j
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REFUSE TO WORRY PICTURE DEAL A6AIN FOREST GOES HIGHER IN WHITE AND GOLD ROSSLAND’S EXHIBITOUTRAGE ON 
THE SMELTERS

gr;

MINING ASSOCIATION TAKES AC
TION IN CONNECTION 

THEREWITH

AGENT FOR ART ENLARGING SUPERINTENDENT OF THE & F. ROSSLAND LACROSSE CLUB AD-
& N. GETS SUBSTANTIAL

SCHOOL TRUSTEES DECLINE TO 
LOSE SLEEP OVER ESTI

MATES.
CONCERN SEEN BY PO- OPTS .THESE DAINTY 

COLORS.LICE. PROMOTION.

The Price of Coke Has 
Been Raised 

Again.

REST SECURE IN KNOWLEDGE 
THAT COUNCIL IS 

CINCHED.

COMPELLED TO RETURN A PHO
TOGRAPH—HOW ’TWAS 

WORKED.

IS SUCCEEDED BY R C MORGAN ORGANIZATION PROCEEDED WITH 
—BOTH WERE HERE YES

TERDAY.

WANTS SPECIMENS FOR 
ST. LOUIS EXPOSI-

BIG
LAST NIGHT—MUCH INTER->

TION^EST TAKEN.

(From Friday’» Daily.!
The chief of police devoted some at

tention yesterday to the case of a party 
named Schepp, who is connected with a 
picture enlarging.house that" has trans
acted considerable business In the city 
under a trader’s license.

The police state that some tine igo 
an advance agent of the concern can
vassed the town, his method being to 
ring a door-bell and when the door 
was opened to propound the query to 
the lady of the house: "Are you lucky?” 
at the sam? time offering a choice of 
envelopes. There was no charge for a 
chance and the ladies frequently drew 
envelopes, always finding themselves 
favored by fortune to the extent of se
curing an art enlargement free of 'hi.-go 
of any photograph they might desire. 
Later It developed that a frame for 
the enlargement cost a considerable am
ount-*

In one instance at least a second can
vasser appealed with proofs of the 

•enlarged pictures and samples of picture 
frames. The lady he approached didn’t 
like the picture and wouldn’t take it. 
Then she apparently failed to secure the 
return of the photograph originally giv
en, and the police were called in. Chief 
Bradshaw instructed Schepp, who now 
represents the company, to return the 
pi otograph without any further spar
ring, and the agent undertook to comply 
with the instructions.

In the past'many complaints have been 
received at the police office anent the 
methods followed by agents of alleged 
arc companies. On the start their pro
positions seem to favor the customer al
most exclusively, but eventually the cus
tomer finds himself compelled to put .p 
a couple of dollars for a picture frame 
which he does not particularly want or 
need.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
F. S. Forest, superintendent of the 

Spokane Falls & Northern road, was 
In Roeeland for a few hours yesterday 
afternoon, leaving his "P. P. C.’s” with 
his Rossland friends. He has achieved 
substantial promotion and leaves In the 
course of a tew days for his new ‘field 
of usefulness, much to the regret of the 
railroad men who have worked with 
him and of the business community In 
general with which he has come In con
tact,

Mr. Forest takes over the general su
perintendency of the Montana Central 
road, running for 300 miles between 
Havre and Butte and being the most 
Important feeder on the big bystem. 
The Montana Central has generally 
been regarded as a training shool for 
the men who are to be advanced to the 
highest posts In the Great Northern 
service. General Manager Wardus is 
one of the men whd have graduated 
from the Montana line.

The new superintendent of the 8. F. 
&\ N. Is R C. Morgan, who has been 
promoted from the position of assistant 
superintendent of the Cascade division, 
Mr. Morgan was In the city yesterday 
with Mr. Forest, and both left on the 
evening Canadian Pacific train for Nel
son. Other members of the party were 
J. J. Duffy, roedmeeter; C. C. Culler- 
ton, superintendent of bridges and 
buildings, and Charles Prescott, master 
mechanic.

E. L. Brown, former superintendent 
of the Montana Central, goes to St. 
Paul to take the post of assistant gen
eral superintendent of the Eastern di
visions of the Great Northern, suc
ceeding J. M. Grueber, who retires 
from the road to go to another system.

The public school trustees will not 
take action at this Juncture In respect 
to the cutting down of their estimates 
by the city council. The council has 
not officially notified the trustees of 
any such action, and Mayor Dean 
Is authority for the statement that the 
council's estimates have not been car
ried as yet In a formal way. Moreover, 
the reduction of the board's estimates 
does not affect matters at present, and 
^he question wHt be gone Into thor
oughly before the available funds are 
exhausted. Before the school board 
gets Into a financial hole the question 
will be thoroughly threshed out.

“There is no inclination on. the part 
of any member of this board to put 
the council to the expense of a single 
cent over and above the actual neces
sities of the schools. We understand 
that the council has a difficult problem 
to solve in financing the city, and we 
know that they know they have to fur
nish the money to run the schools, so 
that so long as the funds are forthcom
ing we do not need to worry over the 
matter.” Th|s Is Chairman McCran- 
ey*s viewpoint, and when he expressed 
thèse sentiments at yesterday’s meet
ing of the trustees there’ was a gen
eral murmur of, assent.

The board received and accepted the 
resignation of Miss Walker, first as
sistant at the Cook avenue school. 
Principal Bruce expressed his regret 
that the schools are about to lose a 
valuable teacher, and this sentiment 
was shared by the trustees as a whole. 
A resolution expressing the board’s ap
preciation of Miss Walker’s services 
to the city schools will be spread on 
the minutes and a copy forwarded to 
the retiring teacher, whose resignation 
takes effect ‘on April 30.

Other minor matters in connection 
with the board were attended to.

The public schools closed last night 
for the Easter holidays. All the classes 
except those taught by Messrs. Mc- 
Taggart, Bruce, Eilley and King will 
resume Tuesday morning.

(From Friday’s Dally.)(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Provincial Mining Association's 

Rossland branch Is flourishing. At a 
meeting last night the sub-committee

Lacrosse was given a splendid start 
here last night, when the Rossland la
crosse dub was organized with a set 
of officers that augurs well for the fu
ture. Much Interest was manifested at 
the meeting, and sufficient cash pledges

flore Activity at Trail 
Smelter—Construc

tion Started.
■ on membership reported a paid mem

bership to date of $199. A number of 
lists havg yet to come in, and the roll 
of members may be published at a later 
date.

were received to Indicate that the peo
ple Interested In the pastime mean 
business. '

Archie B. Mackenzie occupied the 
chair, and after a preliminary resolu
tion to the effect that a club ought to 
be organized locally, the election of 
officers was proceeded with. This re
sulted as follows: *

S. F. Parrish—Honorary president.
J. S. C. Fraser—Honorary vice-presi

dent
A. B. Mackenzie—President.
John P. Cosgro—Vice-president 
Dr. Kenning—Vice-president 
R. Rolph Leslie—Vice-president 
Wallace Fraser—Secretary-treasurer. 
Charles Summers—Captain.
Executive Committee — G.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
“It is an outrage on the smelting in

dustry in the Koi/tenays and Boundary 
that the Crow’s Nest Coal company 
should have advanced the price of coke 
again,” said Walter H. Aldridge, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Smelting 
[Works at Trail, yesterday. "This action 
was taken immediately upon the settle
ment of the strike at the coal mine», 
and is probably defended On the ground 
that the cost of production has been 
enhanced by the increases in wages se
cured to, the Morrissey and Michel min
ers in the form of the settlement. The 
Increase cannot be justified on this 
ground, however, for it is an indisputable 
fact that at Fernie, where the bulk of 
the coke is produced, the price of pro
duction was decreased substantially by 
the same terms of settlement In fact 
Manager Tonkin is understood to have 
expressed great satisfaction at the net 
outcome of the negotiations, and a aerat
ing of the situation will reveal that he 
leses nothing by the arrangement. De
spite this the pricei of coke has gone up 
ana the smelting industry is saddled 
with additional costs after a period in 
which the industry was practically para
lyzed as the result of the coke famine.

“Six months ago," continued Mr. Ald
ridge, “we were purchasing coke at $4 
per ton. Then the price was advanced 
tv enty-flve cents to $4.25. Now comes 
a further advance to $4.50, and with it 
a distinct hardship that affects the en
tire country inasmuch as the mining in
dustry is indirectly affected just as seri
ously as the smelter people are. Where 
‘iow grade’ ores are being handled on a 
narrow margin every increase in costs is 
serious.”

Incidentally it may be stated that 
Mr. Aldridge’s views on the action of 
the Crow's Nest Coal company in re-\ 
epect to the price of coke is shared by 
ecery consumer in the interior. The ad
vance means that the price of coke from 
Fernie delivered at the Northport smelt
er, where much Rossland ore is handled, 
Will now be over $7 per ton.

Mr. Aldridge is disposed to believe, 
however, that the prospect for activ
ity at the smelters is bright despite the 
advance in coke. At Trail another cop
per furnace was blown in yesterday, and 
the force at* the,works is now some
thing over 300. During the period when 
lack of coke hampered the smelter’s op
erations a number of trained men left 
the town and have not yçt reported for 
work. Accordingly the works are in the 
somewhat unique position of having po
sitions for which there are no men. Mr. 
Aldridge remarked that this was worth 
mentioning, as it was not usual for work 
to go begging.

The company has plans arranged for 
extensive additions to its refining de
partment. “We will increase the refinery 
to a capacity sufficient to handle the 
entire output of the country, whatever 
this may be. Arrangements are also be
ing made to Install a plant to treat the 
slimes remaining after the metallic lead 
Is secured. These slimes carry gold 
and silver in solution, and after treat
ment the two precious metals are re
covered in pure form. The initial steps 
have been taken by starting construc
tion, but we would like to know what 
the government will do before increasing 
cur investment"

.On Tuesday next a meeting takes 
place at 5 o'clock in the board of trade 
rooms to enable the membership sub
committee to report further progress, 
to arrange the date of the general 
meeting to elect officers for the ensuing 
year and to pass upon the constitution 
and bylaws.

The Rossland association has been 
requested to assist the association In 
collecting mineral exhibts for the St. 
Louis exhibition and following exhibi
tions. The work is being performed 
by the exhibition section of the depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa. The 
regulation provide that small specimens 
not weighing over four pounds may be 
mailed free of charge to Ottawa, and 
heavier specimens may be boxed and 
sent free via the Canadian Pacific. All 
consignments must be forwarded to 
"Secretary, Exhibition Branch,'Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa." It Is 
desired that each specimen shall be ac
companied by the following particulars: 
Name of claim, owners, locality, ap
proximate assay values and any other 
information, general or statistical, that 
may be available.

The secretary

!

Paul,
Stewart Martin, W. N. Dunn and R. A. 
Laird.

It was resolved that the club colors 
should be gold and white, white jerseys 
with “R” in gold, white caps and im
maculate knickers should constitute 
the club uniform. It was resolved to 
order fifteen jerseys for the club.

Membership was fixed at a dollar, and 
a special - membership committee was 
appointed as follows: Charles Sum
mers, "Wallace Fraser, Walter Robin
son, Julius Levy and Stewart Martin. 
A number of those present promptly 
became paid members, so that the club 
is in the somewhat unique position of 
having no liabilities', and ten or twelve 
dollars in the treasury.

It was resolved to have three dozen 
lacrosse sticks brought into the city, 
and by the time these arrive, a fort
night hence or thereabouts, the club 
will be ready to start play. It 
announced that the grounds were large 
enough to play on this season at least. 
Throughout the session keen Interest 
was manifested in Canada’s national 
game, and the consensus of opinion 
was that the pastime should flourish 
In the Golden City this summer.

of the local association 
has tags designed to accompany sam
ples, and these may be obtained on 
application. It Is regarded as impor
tant that the Rossland district should 
have representation in this way, and 
the expense and trouble entailed are 
comparatively small if the parties in
terested in mines take advantage of 
the facilities afforded.

IN MAZY DANCES ROUND.

FROM CONVENTION Enjoyable Function at Oddfellows’ 
Hall Last Night

was
(From Friday’s .Daily.)

Oddfellows hall was the scene of a 
pleasant function last night when ;he 
members of Deborah lodge, Daughters 
of Rebekah, were at home to, a large 
gathering. It was the first affair of a 
public nature since the renovating of 
the hall was completed, and the admir
able effect produced by the renovator 
was commented upon liberally.

The evening was devoted to dancing 
and cards. Graham’s orchestra was in 
attendance, and the music was excel
lent as usual Dumg ihte evening the 
ladies served refreshments, which were 
thoroughly appreciated. The committee 
in charge included Messrs. George 
Kerr, W. J. Brest and E. Johnson and 
Mesdames Embleton, Mellor, McKay 
and Campbell. To their Indefatigable 
efforts much of the success of the 
function is due.

Among thosfe in attendance were: 
Messrs. Embleton, Evans, Kerr, Smith, 
Servold, Erickson, H and E. Ewerti 
McCann, Hanna, Murray, Andrews, 
Harper, Bothwick, Brown, - Harris, 
Brest, Fowler, McKay, Murphy, Mc
Donald, McMillan, Williams, Johnson, 
Pascoe, Grant, Berry, Mayberry, Lee, 
Owen, Richardson, Rich, Patterson, 
Newton, Griffiths, Jones, Drinkard, 
Eiley, C. Graham and T. Graham. 
Mesdames Embleton, Villeneuve, Lee, 
Campbell, Mayberry, Berry, Johnson, 
Rich, Brest, Murphy, Pascoe, Chisholm, 
Richmond and Evans. Misses Bogart, 
Boyd, Thomas, Murphy, Turner, Crow
ley, Stevens, Evans, Nellie Evans, 
Hamilton and GazottL

CLOSED FOR SLIDES.ROSSLAND DELEGATES TO WEST-
Rambier-Cariboo Mine Shuts Down

Pending the Passing of Avalanches.

The Rambler-Cariboo mine has sus
pended operations pending the passage 
of the slides annually occurring near 
the property. The manager was in
structed several days ago to close the 
mine, and these instructions were acted 
upon yesterday. The men engaged at 
the property are familiar with the dan
ger and became nervous as the season 
advanced, v An effort was made to dis
lodge the slides with powder, but this 
did not have satisfactory results.

Almost every year a big slide has 
come down in the vicinity of the Ramb
ler-Cariboo, but no one has been injured. 
This year the danger may be greater 
than usual because of the unusually deep 
snow on the hills. Last spring the slide 
struck the comer of the boarding bouse, 
shifted the whole building a couple of 
feet and broke every pane of glass in 
the premises without doing any more 
serious damage.

It is expected the mine will resume in 
the course of a mbnth.

ERN FEDERATION ARECREELMAN; FOR ARBITRATOR.

Corporation Selects Well Known Con
tractor as Arbitrator.

BACK.

ROSSLAND MAN HONORED WITH 
PRESIDENCY—THE PRO

CEEDINGS.

The corporation has made its selec
tion of an arbitrator in matters at Is
sue between the city and the firm of 
Blue & Deschamps. A. G. Creelman 
will represent the corporation in the 
arbitration and will have an equal voice 
in the third man selected to act on the 
board. 1 ,

The company’s choice is E. A. Rolf, 
but as Mr. Rolf is now resident in the 
Northwest it is possible a change may 
be made in this respect 

The arbitration will not be proceeded 
with immediately. A few weeks may 
elapse before the board commences tak
ing evidence on the matter, but the le
gal requirements have been fulfilled by 
the selection ofthe arbitrators.

BE VENTURED FORTH; :

SHERIFF FERGUSON OF COLVILLE 
MAKES FIRST TRIP 

ABROAD.

i
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

“The convention was of an interest
ing and successful nature,” said M. P.
Villeneuve, secretary of Rossland Min
ers’ Union and delegate to the fifth an
nual convention of District No. 6,
Western Federation of Miners, yester
day. Mr. Villeneuve had just returned 
from the Quen City, accompanied by 
Peter Ronald McDonald, his co-dele- 
gate, wh4 was honored by election to 
the presidency of the district union.
"The votlng strength of the convention 
was three less than In the previous 
year, but the sessions were animated 

'and Interesting. I don’t suppose there 
was a single Item of any Interest to the 
mine workers of the Kootenays and 
Boundary that did not come up fbr a 
thorough discussion.”

Mr. Villeneuve served on the - com
mittee which drafted the following reso
lution relating to'labor matters at the 
coast:

“Whereas, the miners of Ladysmith 
and Comox coal mines have shown the 
true spirit of unionism by refusing to 
be deprived of their liberty as British 
subjects, and

“Whereas, Dunsmuir has refused to 
his employes the privilege of organiza
tion; and

“Whereas, by his arbitrary action In 
closing the mines at Ladysmith and 
Comox, he has deprived a large number 
men of the tight to earn a livelihood; 
therefore be It

“Resolved, by District Union No. 6 
in convention assembled, that we 
heartily endorse the noble action of the 
Ladysmith and Comox miners’ unions 
in upholding the right to organize; 
and be it further

"Resolved, that a copy of these reso
lutions be forwarded to the miners at 
Ladysmith and Comox, given to the 
press, and spread on our minutes.

"M. P. Me Andrew, chairman; John 
C. Tyree, M. Delaney and M. P. Ville- 
neuve, committee."

The recent settlement of the trouble 
at Fernie was debated at considerable 
length, and the facts gone into In de
tail. Much of the discussion hinged 
on the question as to whether George 
Dougherty, president of the district 
union, was Justified in calling the 
strike off In the face of protests from 
the Fernie local union. Hie decision 
of the convention was that his position 
was thq proper one hi the premises, and 
a resolution was carried endorsing the 
action taken by him. In arriving at a 
conclusion the convention did not have 
before It the report of the conciliation 
committee, but this was overcome In 
some measure #by the presence as a 
delegate of M. P. McAndrew, who serv
ed on the conciliation committee. Mr.
Dougherty was elected secretary-treas
urer of the district union, an office 
which he vacated last year to take the 
presidency.

A resolution was carried expressing BUMS, 
sympathy tor the United Brotherhood Ætf 
of Railway Employes in Its strike 
against the Canadian Pacific. jns

Most of the business transacted was
of a private nature, but the proceed- forms of Sexual Weakness, sll effects of abuse 
togs are described as cordial and unan- orexeees, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To- 
lmous throughout.

Mr. Villeneuve states that Peter R. «to »« cure. Ÿunÿhlew fie. to am? iddtSiF' 
McDonald did, not seek the presidency, Weed Company, Windsor On*,
but that It was conferred upon him by 
the convention to recognition of his _ _ _ 
services in, the course of the proceed- | Wesire 
Inge. WOesl

1
!

HE WAS NEVER OFF UNCLE 
SAM’S LAND BE-

FORE.

T
SETTLED AT LAST. (From Saturday’s Dally.)

Two officers of the law from Wash
ington spent yesterday In Rossland, 
leaving this morning for the south. 
They were H. G. Kirkpatrick, prosecut
ing attorney of Stevens county, and 
Frank Ferguson, sheriff of Stevens 
county, both of Colville. The two offi
cials were here to consult the man
agement of the Le Roi company with 
respect to the pksecutlons of parties 
charged with the theft of valuable 
smelter products from the company’s 
reduction works at Northport.

It will be remembered that a couple 
of months ago one Bartlett, a business 
maa of Northport, was arrested on the 
charge of stealing copper bottoms, the 
material being of considerable value. 
The charge was afterwards amended 
to read “having stolen goods In his 
possession,’’ the facts in the case Indi
cating that Bartlett had purchased the 
material from a second party who com
mitted Yhe actual theft

Bartlett made a confession implicat
ing others In the stealing of material 
from the smelter, and the flrstfrults of 
this were forthcoming a few days since, 
when Peel, a shift boss at the smëlter, 
was arrested charged with the theft of 
the material. Peel is now on ball in 
•sureties of $3000. The company is de
termined to put an end to the larcen
ies at the works, and It Is believed that 
the actions taken up to the present 
time will have a salutary effect in the 
desired direction. As prosecuting at
torney, Mr. Kirkpatrick will take 
charge of the cases against the prison
ers for the state.

Yesterday was a red letter day to 
Sheriff Ferguson’s career. For the first 
time to hie life he passed the confines 
of Uncles Sam’s domain. Also, for the 
first time he stood under the shadow 
of the gallant old Union Jack. In view 
of the fact that he has resided almost 
within a stone’s throw of the frontier 
for some years, the incident was some
what unusuaL

; Governor Mackintosh Successful in 
Long-Drawn Litigation.

Advices were received here yesterday 
to the effect that Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh had been successful in the cases 
of Manley vs. Mackintosh and O’Brien 
vs. Mackintosh, both- of which were 
taken to the full" epurt of the province 
on appeals.

In Manley vs. Mackintosh, Judge Wal- 
kem gave a verdict, at a supreme court 
sittings here in favor of the defendant. 
This was appealed to the full court and 
the decision has been upheld.

In O’Brien vs. Mackintosh, Chief Jus
tice Hunter ruled in favor of the plain
tiff. The case was taken to ther full 
court, which reversed the judgment 

by the chief justice and ruled in favor 
of the defendant appellant: Governor 
Mackintosh is therefore successful to 
both issues. Charles R. Hamilton ap
peared for the plaintiff in Manley vs. 
Mackintosh and also appeared with J. 
A. Macdonald in O’Brien vs. Mackin
tosh. MacNeill & Deacon represented 
Governor Mackintosh in both actions. 
The litigation has been under way for 
almost three years.

$
WHAT SPOKANE THINKS.

Some Impressions Gathered in Wash
ington Metropolis.

A Rosslander just returned from Spo
kane makes several interesting comments 
on the trend of opinion there respecting 
various matters of general import. De 
ponent saith that a number of Ross- 
lar.ders have been in Spokane recently 
and have not painted an especially 
bright picture of conditions in the Golden 
City, which has created the impres
sion in Spokane that everything is dull 
here. The recent reports of ore 
discoveries have materially improved the 
impression thus created by the pessi
mistic visitors.

The big gambling joints in Spokane are 
preparing to quit business as soon as 
the anti-gambling law takes effect a 
couple of months hence. The Rossland 
man says the .change is generally wel
comed. While it is correct that 800 men. 
iive off the gambling games, it is equal
ly correct that the joints prey upon all 
classes in the community and interfere 
seriously with legitimate business en
terprises, hence the pleasure with which 
bnsihess men welcome the new condi
tions.

TIMBER REGULATIONS.

Representations Made to the Govern
ment by the Delegates.

The Kootenay and coast delegates of 
lumbermen held a conference at Victoria 
at which it was agreed to make repre
sentations to the government as follows,, 
propositions to be endorsed by other 
lumbering organizations «nÀ then sub
mitted to the legislature:

“L That the licenses shall be renew
able at the option of the holder from 
year to year upon the same price and 
terms.

“2. That the license holders must cut 
one thousand feet B. M. per day for 
every license held for eight months In 
the year. That the licensee may take up 
any number of licenses.

“3. Licenses shall be transferable. 
Existing licenses to be transferable to 
the mill operators or loggers.

“4. Whereas the timber east of the 
Cascades is not as heavy as timber west 
of the Cascades, it is therefore submit
ted that no increase be made In the li
cense fees for licenses issued over lands 
east of the Cascades.

“We approve of the regulation re
quiring survey, but would suggest for 
your consideration that to view of the 
difficulties which will be met in having 
surveys made, reasonable extensions 
ought to be allowed before cancellation 
of license for failure to snrvey.”

The delegates stated that a bill will be 
prepared on the lines of the above re
commendations, and if It ia found that 
it is advisable to pass such a measure 
instead of arranging it by order In coun
cil, the bill will be passed and will 
meet with no opposition.

)
TO A CLOSE.

City Assessment will Shortly be Com
pleted and Returned.

“The assessment is proceeding stead
ily and will be completed at the time set 
by the council, the 20th inst. The roll 1 
is to be returned to the council eight 
days later,” said Mayor Dean yesterday 
When asked as to the progress made 
with the assessment for 1903. The out
come of the assessment is awaited with 
considerable interest, inasmuch as it is 
to the hands of a new official, Major 
Van Bnskirk having assumed the 
sorship at the first of the year in 
cession to William Harp. Moreover it 
is expected to embody the opinions of 
Mayor Dean as enunciated to regard to 
certain reductions from the valuations 
that have existed heretofore.

“The assessor has not followed, the old 
assessment in its entirety with a speci
fied percentage of reductions,” continued 
His Worship, "but has followed his 
judgment, thereby securing the decreases 
I have advocated in a rational and 
equitable manner. The net result is 
that we have an entirely new, valuation 
instead of the former assessment less 
any specific percentage. In this way the 
city’s hands will be substantially 
strengthened in connection with the 
eessment”

» ♦ + ♦♦♦♦ + 4 4 I
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8UC- i: THE LOST
A WARNING,TO MOTHERS .

is found ::6 Ask any doctor and- he will tell you 
that the “soothing” medicines contain 
opiates and narcotics dangerous to, the 
health of, infants and children. Every 
mother should shun these so called medi
cines as she would deadly poison. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is thé oniy medicine spec
ially prepared for children sold under 
au absolute guarantee to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Every dose 
helps little ones and cannot possibly do 
harm.

No other lnedicine has been so warmly 
praised by mothers everywhere. Mrs. 
J. R. Standen, Weyburn, N. W. T„ says: 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are valuable in 
cases of diarrhoea, constipation, hives, 
or when teething. I have never used a 
medicine that gives such good satisfac
tion.”

These Tablets will promptly relieve 
and cure all minor ailments of children, 
and may be safely given to qi new boro 
baby. Try them for your children and 
we know you will use no other medicine. 
Sold by druggists at 26 cents a box or 
sent by mail on receipt of price by writ
ing direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

$
.

- ■ The whereabouts of the Win- | ' 
,. ter Carnival championship ski " ’ 
! ! running trophy has been located, i ■ 
’ ; The attention directed to the ! ! 
< » missing cup has had the desired ; • 
!. effect, and the carnival commit- • • 
; ; tee will now have little difficulty ! ]
• ; to recovering the $300 trophy. ; ; 

Last night The Miner received 1 *
! ! a telegraphic message from W. . !
• ’ K. Baling, formerly of the Trail \ \
• - Creek News and now of Tacoma, < • 
i ] stating that the trophy was at ! ! 
\ ; the home of S. A. Hartman, St ] ”,
• » Paul, Minn. Hartman’s present j • 
: ] address Is Central Y. M. C. A., i " 
l ] Chicago, 111., and the carnival ! ”,
- j committee will be able to com- ; ;
. : municate with him there. • "
! ] The Miner offered to supply the ! ‘ 
j j sliver bullion necessary to make * ’ 
. , a replica of the missing cup to ■ • 
; \ case It was not found) but the • i
• > necessity of this has been avert- [ ”,
• . ed through the discovery of ’ ; 
! ! Hartman’s Whereabouts.

»>»♦»♦♦♦♦ ;
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WENT TO CHURCH.

Rossland Turned Out in Strong Forcé 
to Easter Services.

F -------
Easter Sunday saw larger congrega

tions at the gity churches than had 
assembled since Christmas.
Churches held special services appropri
ate to the day, and much interest was 
manifested.

At St. George’s church the services 
were of unusual interest The sacred 
edifice was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and plants, the stately Easter 
Lily being much in evidence. The choral 
service by the choir elicited warm com
mendation.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦«$$♦♦♦

; : TAX SALE
m

POSTPONED ::
All the

The ; ”, VICTORIA, April 13.—The fin- ; ;
• • anee minister today, promised to ■ - 
«. wire Mr. Kirkup to postpone the ! ! 
., fax sale of mineral claims from 1 ’ 
l \ the 16tq for three months, enab- < • 
,, ling the owners of claims then sold ! ”,

f° have the benefit of the redemp- j1
• • tion clause In the pending assess- ■ • 
T ment bilk
é
*♦♦♦*« * « M

KILLED IN A COAL MINE.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 13. — A" 
special from South McAIeeter, Indian 
Territory, says: Five men were killed 
and two severely burned today by a gas 
explosion to a mine of the Kansas and 
Texas Coal company at Carbon, L T.

A. G. Creelman is somewhat todis- 
fcosed.
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EAST KOOTENAY COAL LANDSbecause of Ms affecting Japanese, not
withstanding that previously he had 
suggested the passage by the Dominion 
of a law similar to the Natal Act.

“Mr. Chamberlain did not suggest 
disallowance because "Chinese were In
cluded In the British Columbia act, but 
because the people of Japan, with 
whom Britain had lately formed an 
alliance, were placed In the same cate
gory In the same act. It was oppos
ed to Imperial Interests to so deal with 
Japanese.

“It was Impossible to disallow legis
lation against Japanese and permit 
that against Chinese to remain on the 
statute books, for the simple reason 
that It was one piece of legislation. 
The Imperial authorities have never 
objected to the provincial legislation 
against the Chinese, and therefore It Is 
an Impudent perversion of the truth 
for Martin to say that I was flatly 
contradicted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier by 
the introduction of the bill Increasing 
the capitation tax on Chinese to $600.

“In my opinion, the bill now before 
the commons will effectually dispose 
of the Chinese question, while the ar
rangement with the Japanese govern-

BAD FAITH 
SUSPECTED

SPORT* OU 
MANY KINDS

S

Replies Made by Chief Commissioner Wells to Questions Put by 
Members of the House--Particulars in Regard to 

Reserves and Crown Grants.The Outlook For Outdoor 
Sports Is Ex

cellent.

IThe Provincial Secretary 
Takes a Sharp Turn 

Around. (4.) Was any grant or grants of these private acts. Both were disallowed by 
lands ever In possession of the railway the Dominion government, and the re- 
company? enactment of both is assured by their

(6.) Was any grant.-or grants of any passing a second reading unanimously 
of these lands cancelled? this afternoon. Mr. Martin again at-

(6.) Have any crown grants or grants tacked the attitude of the Dominion 
of any of these lands been issued to any government, stating that it was not due 
person or persons besides the railway to imperial reasons, as alleged by Sen- 
company? If so to whom, and how- ator Templeman In the Burrard election, 
many acres each? Mr. Mclnnes deprecated arousing fric-

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: tion between the two governments, but
(L) Yes, but subsequently cancelled, concurred in the re-enactment. Mr. Cur- 
(2.) Yes. tis wanted the bill included in the sup-
(3.) No. i ply bill, so that disallowance would
(4.) No. r make necessary another session and &
(6.) Yes. prompt re-enactment This was ruled
(6.) Croira grants have been issued out of order, 

as follows: Kootenay Valleys Co., Ltd., Mr. Oliver on Tuesday will move the 
666 acres, lot 227. Columbia & Koote- following: Whereas, John Oliver has on 
nay Railway & Navigation company, the 7th of April, 1903, charged that hi» 
Limited, 2090 acres, lot 363. James A. honor the lieutenant governor's advisors 
McDonnell, 183 acres, lot 2314. James did during the session of 1902 (in cennec- 
A McDonnell, 146 acres, lot 2315. D. tion with the bill No. 87, entitled an Act 
Howard McAllister, 305 acres, lot 3047. to Amend the Columbia & Western Rail- 
W B. McLean, 407 acres, lot 3048. Geo. way Subsidy Act, 1896,) advise the gov- 
8. McCarter, Henry Q. Parsons and ernor in a manner not warranted by 
Robert Milligan, 602 acres, lot 3049. Wm. facts, or in other -words did misstate 
Feçpie and P. Freeman, 160 acres, lot the facts in connection therewith, and 
3054. Malcolm McCormick, 262 acres, for no other apparent reason than to 
lot 4833. Henry A. Kanouse, 430 acres, mislead the governor, and through his 
^ot 6237. Henry Bently, 117 acres, lot honor the legislature, so as to induce the
5238. Chas. H. Levers, 640 acres, lot legislature to authorize the granting of,
5239. George Walker 640 acres, lot approximately 900.000 acres of land to 
6468. Orson W. Janes, 370 acres, lot the Columbia & Western Railway corn- 
5455. Samuel Graham, 22 acres, lot 6813. pany, and as to which land the railway

The legislature today re-enacted the company had no legal or equitable right, 
nnti-Oriental immigration legislation and also charged that Mr. Weils did 
framed on the lines of the Natla Act, on the 8th of April, 1902, in his place' 
and providing an educational test to on the floor of this house, in answer to 
be passed by Chinese and Japanese de- the following questions: “For how 
siring admittance to the province. The many acres have crown grants been pre
bill passed a second reading. This act pared bnt not been issued?” replied as 
was in force last year, and was disal- follows: “There are no additional crown 
lowed by the federal government for grants prepared” — which said answer 
imperial reasons. According to advices was a wilful misstatement of fact, and 
received from the Orient by the Victoria made with the Intention to deceive; 
it is expected that a large number Of therefore, be it resolved that a select 
Chinese will hurry to Canada within the committee of five members of this house, 
next month or two, to land before the to-wit, Messrs. Neill, Stables, Hall, 
head tax is increased from one to five roc and Curtis, be appointed to 
hundred dollars, as is proposed in recent tigate said charges, etc. 
legislation introduced at Ottawa. Premier Prior has introduced a bill

This afternoon in the house was tak- ratifying the order-in-council of March 
en up with the discussion of the anti- 18th, 1902, rescinding the order of Sep- 
Mongolian acts of last session, namely tember 4th, 1901, regarding the Columbia 
the Natal act and that relating to the, & Western grant.

(3.) Was any grant or grants of these employment of Asiatics1 on works the Victoria Liberals tonight declared
franchises for which are granted under against a convention at the present time.

VICTORIA, April 8.—In the house 
yesterday the following questions and 
answers were submitted:

Mr. Tatlow asked:
“Has the government cancelled the 

reserve which covers coal and oil lands’ 
in South Bast Kpotenay? If so, when? 
If not, is it intended to?”

Chief Commissioner Wells replied: 
“There has been no reservation of any 
lands In South Bast Kootenay cancelled. 
The cancellation of any reserve has not 
been considered.”

Many Rossland Clubs Pre
paring For Active 

Season.

Coal Prices Qo Up in Vic
toria Because of 

Shortage.

r,

The outlook for an active season In 
all out-door sports la excellent In Rose- 
land this year. It is probable that 
more activity will be witnessed during 
the approaching summer than In 1902, Today Mr. Oliver asked: 
particularly if the marked Improvement (L)Have any applications been re
in local conditions to realized, as seems ceWed for leaging coal> oil, or timber 
to be the outlook at present. All the l£_nd bi^g 4593 and 4694 in South 
old organizations will be reorganized, Eagt Kootenay since the reserve was 
together with some new ones, notably plaeed on ^ Mocks? 
the lacrosse club. (2.) If any applications have been

In baseball It Is almost certain, that cejVe(j how many, and for what acre- 
the Rossland club will be resuscitated. age?
The club Is out of debt, and even If no ^ y Have any leases been given?
outside talent Is secured there to still (4) 80- how many?
likely to be & club here that will carry (5 ) To whom have the leases been 
the Rossland colors to success In many gjven> and how many acres to each 
contests. One of the local baseball men.|_leage holder? 
states that there are more hall players 
In the city at this time than was the 

last year, and that the prospect

VICTORIA. April 9.—The opposition 
sharply attacked Mr. Mclnnes today, he ; ment, which Is being renewed and 
introducing the same bill as Mr. Green i made more binding, will do the same 
brought forward last year for excluding with the Japanese question. Under the 
Chinese 'from working underground in : circumstances the provincial authori- 
mines. Mclnnes last year insisted on j ties would have been quite safe In 
including Japanese in the bill, thus cans- j leaving both questions In the hands of 
ing its disallowance. His good faith was the Dominion.
called sharply into question today. Hé “But when the new Dominion law has 
admitted it was the same bill. Mr. Green been In successful operation a year or 
has re-introduced his measurç as well.! two, possibly the inexpediency, to say 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s bill, making an ; nothing of the unionstitutionality, of 

eight-hour day in coal mines, and setting further provincial legislation of the 
the standard ton at 2240 pounds was dis- i kind disallowed will be recognized. It

[will be a good-thing for British Colum- 
The house adjourned till Tuesday, j bia when this phase of the Oriental 

when the estimates will be ready.
The price of coal in Victoria has been by ceasing to be a question. That Is 

advanced fifty cents a ton, and dealers what we are trying "to do with It here, 
express a fear that there will be a coal The man who loves to Have a grievance 
famine owing to the close of the Exten- and the politician who must have 
sion mines, and the heavy drafts on the something real or Imaginary to kick 
supply on hand here. Attempts are be- about If he Is going to retain hie post
ing made to secure Roslyn coal, and , tion, however, will keep the thing alive 
possibly Crow’s Nest ! as long as he can, and one plan to do

Nanaimo Liberals have decided in fav- that is to re-enact the disallowed legis- 
or of a convention. _ lation, as seems to have been done by

. Mr. Dunsmuir today said he was not the British Columbia legislature. An- 
bluffing with the Extension miners. He other plan is for politicians like Mar- 
was as determined as ever. He did not 
want to close either the Extension or 
the Comox mines—the men themselves 
by their action had closed them.

The contract for the repairs to the 
British ship Bankleigh, in consequence 
of the collision with the steamer City
of Seattle at Vancouver has been Domlnlon government to enquire into 
awarded to the Esquimalt Marine Rad- ,abor troubles> particularly those relat- 
way company, their tender being $15,950.
A claim for $65,000 has been made by 
the owners of the Bankleigh against 
the City of Seattle in consequence of 
the collision. Captain Gibbs, marine 
surveyor, and Mr. Taylor, agent of the 
Bremen underwriters carrying the risk 
on the ship Columbia, arrived from Se
attle by the steamer Majestic today, . . „ ,,
and in company with J. G. Cox, Lloyd's licenses in remote places. He would 
agent itf this city, will hold a survey on give no assurance in reply to the repre- 
the ship, which is lying at Esquimalt in sentations favoring the transfer of 11- 
a wrecked condition; , censes, nor In regard to stopping specu-

' lation through the securing of choice 
VICTORIA, April y0.—Chief Justice locations of timber land, under special

license. Little encouragement was 
given by the chief commissioner as to 

. , . _. ______ ,. an extension of the time within which
mine labor trouble. S. M. Robins would tbe pregent rebate on shingles will be 
have been on the commission, but he discontinued, 
refused, owing to ill health.

Joseph Martin, M. P. P., Is ill In bed 
with the grippe, and Is not likely to be 
In his place for some days. H. D.

1

re

cussed.

question Is forever put out of business

Hon. Mr. Wells replies as follows:
(1.) No applications have been re

ceived for leases of coal or oil lands in 
this blqck. Three applications have been 
received for timber lands in block 4594.

(3.) Three, aggregating 990 acres.

for an excellent nine of purely local 
players Is good. An informal meeting 
will take place In the course of a few 
days to talk the situation over and (3.) no. 
outline a policy for the season.

The lacrosse team Is already organiz
ed, and the Rossland colors will assur
edly be seen on the field this summer. | that the Columbia A Western 
It has been stated that Rossland will grants were issued but afterwards can- 
stand no show against the notably fast celled. . On 4593 no reserve really exist- 
team possessed by Nelson, but there is I ed.
every reason to believe that a fairly good Mr. Oliver also asked the chief corn- 
twelve can be secured here, and even I missioner the following:
If the Rossland men are not up to Nel- (l.) Was there at any time since Sep- 

The commission appointed by the I son’s mark no special harm will be tember 4th, 1901, any crown grant or
done, nor will the club's prestige suffer grants prepared! in favor of the Colun- 
ln view of the fact that Neleon has bia & Western Railway company for 
been in the game for several years, any lands in blocks 4593 and 4694, South 
while Rossland has just floated her East Kootenay?
first venture In Canada's national game. (2.) If prepared, was the grant or 
Arrangements have been made to pur- I grants signed by the lieutenant-gover- 
chase sticks and balls for the lacrosse | ncr? 
practices, and when these essentials
arrive the team will commence work. | lands handed over to the company?
Twenty-five or thirty players should 
turn out for the Initial games If the 
club to to have a reasonable amount 
of material from which to select a 
twelve for matched games.

The Rossland Tennis club will shortly 
reorganize for the season, and the or-
ganlzation’s prospects for a successful I LONDON, April 13.—The Standard MADRID, April 13.—An official dis-
season are exceptionally bright. The learns that an agreement has been patCh from Melilla tells of the capture
club has lost Its best player through I concluded whereby n Great Britain, 0j the fortress of Frajana by the insur- 
the removal from the etty of C. C. France and Germany wlU participate gent8. The iatter exploded a mine be-
Walker, but such losses are Inevitable, equally In the control of the proposed neath a portion of the wall of the fort-
and there Is ample material in the club Bagdad railroad, the revenues of which and then delivered the assault
to put up strong games against all will be guaranteed by the Turkish eus- through the breach made by, the explo- 
comers. It 1s not settled whether the toms.
Victoria club will be reorganized this The main Bagdad railway will run

from Konla to Karamanereyli, Mossull,
In-door bowling has scored a big | Bagdad and Basra, with branches to 

In Rossland, and some of the Aleppo, Urfa and the Gulf of Alexan-

(4.) None.
(5.) No leases have been given.
Mr. Oliver says it was in block 4594

crown
tin to falsify the facts and by abusing 
others try and deceive the people Into 
believing that they are not the com
mon political demagogues that their 
records only, too plainly prove them to
be."

Mxm-
inves-

ing to the coal mines, consists of Chief 
Justice Hunter and Rev. E. S. Rowe. 
The mention of Mackenzie King’s name 
in this connection was an error.

The millmen's and loggers’ deputation 
waited on the government today. Mr. 
Wells assured them he would give 
ample time for surveys for special

THE BAGDAD RAILWAY. THE MOORISH REBELS. time, and then fled into Spanish terri
tory. The Spaniards took possession 
of the arms of the fugitives and tended 
their wounded.

Private dispatches say fifty men and 
one officer of the garrison perished in 
the explosion. Among the wounded now1 
at Meliila is the pacha who commanded 
the fort

Joint Control by Great Britain, Fraqce Captured a Fort by Exploding a Mine
Under the Wall.and Germany.

Hunter and Mackenzie King will be 
the commission to Inquire Into the coal

Dan McGillivray is out of the hospital 
after being confined for a couplé of 
weeks with a wrenched ankle.

I A Golden delegation asked today for 
an immediate grant to protect their 
city against the encroachments of ilgh 
water. The government promised con
sideration. •

Helmcken has not been able to attend R. M. Palmer, freight rate commle- 
since the opening of the session, for sioner for British Columbia, reports

I that he has been receiving many in- 
The steamer Norman Isles, which re- qulries from prospective Immigrants

There has

sion. - The garrison held out for some

season.

8UCC688
players are now discussing the advls- {dretta. The Germans obtained the con- 
ability of Introducing lawn bowling as cessions for the line, and, according to 

the weather conditions are a dispatch from Constantinople Febru- 
propitious. The drawback to the pro- ary 12, the Turkish government guar- 
posal la the lack of proper grounds, antees an Income of .$200,000 per kilo- 
hut If the Victoria tennis club Is not metre and an annual contribution of 
resuscitated the bowlers might easily $900 per kilometre, to be used In the 
secure the Washington street tennis payment of working expenses for the 
courts. Lawn bowling Is usually play- first portion of the line from Konla to 
ed on grass, but a cursory glance at Bagdad. The convention between the 
the rules of the games shows no prohl- I Turkish government and the Germans 
bitlon against clay courts. The groufid I was then awaiting the Issue of an lrade 
to not as convenient as might be de- I to become effective. The Russian press 
sired, but enthusiasm will surmount has been antagonistic to the Bagdad 

difficulties, and If the pastime | road In that it would. Increase British 
introduced It might take well.

The fishing season will shortly be in I The Novoe Vremya some time ago 
full swing, and this will inaugurate strongly urged a strenuous policy to 
the weekly pilgrimages of Rossland offset British and German activity in 
disciples of Izaak Walton to the teem- Persia, saying that to await until the 
ing waters of Slocan Crossing. Inci- Seistan and Bagdad railway line was 
dentally, the annual meeting of the completed would be nothing less than 
Rossland Fishing club ought to even- | suicide on the part of Russia, 
tuate at an early date, in view of the 
fact that the trout season Is now open.
The club should continue it» efforts 
to secure amended conditions In re
spect to the protection of game fish.
The Importance of this Is only now be
ing realized by those not personally 
interested In the sport, and the club 
should not relax lts effets when the 
public Is awakening to the justice of 
the cause it advocates.

It seems doubtful If Rossland will see 
much horse-racing this year. No new 
horses have been brought Into thei dis
trict recently, and the capabilities of j 3 
the old stand-bys are too well establish- I m 
ed to render them drawing cards. Local C 
sportsmen, would like to see racing re- I 9 
vlved, however, and when the Juncture I m 
Is opportune it Is promised that the I A 
much-debated project of a new track ^ 
close to the city will be resurrected and ^ 
carried out. » I C

the same cause.
soon asturned to port on Tuesday morning regarding this province, 

with the derelict and dismasted ship been a big influx of people into British 
Columbia, and resumed her voyage on Columbia, principally from the North- 
Wednesday morning, returned to port west and Manitoba, and they have 
again this morning as a result of her been finding homes around Kamloops, 
boilers needing repairs. A survey will in the Okanagan country and In the 
be held tomorrow. Saanich peninsula.

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

Mr. Oliver has given notice of the 
following questions:

(1) . How many applications for li
censes to prospect for coal and petro
leum on block 4593 have been made to 
date?

(2) . How many such applications 
have been granted, and what are the 
names and places of residence of the 
licensees?

(3) . As the reserve placed upon block 
4593 In August, 1890, does not exclude 
prospecting for coal or petroleum, why 
have applications for1 such purposes 
been refused?

(4) . Why Is said reserve still main
tained with regard to those lands?

(5) . When Is the reserve to be taken

McMillan brosBUSINESS IN 
THE HOUSE

many
was MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTSprestige In that region.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

“KENMAC,1’ ROSSLAND. Bankers: Bank of British North Amer
ica, Rossland B. C., and London, Eng; 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.

CABLES:
Cable Code*—Mereing & Neal.

Bedford McNeill.VICTORIA, April 9—The rivalry in 
the desire to figure as the chief instru
ment in advancing the anti-Mongolian 
legislation, caused the debate ' in the 
legislature today. The bill to amend 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act was the 
theme. This bill originated with Mr. 
Green at the last session. Its purpose 

The table of precedence as Interpreted j i8 t° prevent Chinese working under
in this province was again a cause of ground. In common with other similar 
offence on the day of the opening of i acts i* suffered disallowance. Mr. 
the house. Rev. W. Leslie Clay and ; Green and Hon. Mr. Mclnnes both as- 
Rev. Dr. Rowe were invited as repre- ■ Pired to be champions of the bill for re- 
sentatives of the Presbyterian and , enactment this session. Twin bills were 
Methodist bodies. Rey. Mr. Clay on !°n che or<?er Pa.Per for se1con? reading 
entering the chamber found his seat to today. Being private members day, the 
be In the background, while Bishops opportunity of moving fell first to Mr. 
Crldge, Orth and Perrin, of the Re- Green. He moved, and Mr Mclnnes
formed Episcopal, Roman Catholic and °™n1.ter*dKbJ "Z lr ***£
Anglican churches had front seats tbe debate after Mr. Green had fln- 
among the official set Mr. Clay.de- -shed speaking, and when h» (IfcMc- 
dined to accept, and turning, left the £“«*> b‘" was reached later on moved 
chamber. Rev Mr. Rowe, It was ** ”<*0 reading, whmh passed Con- 
noticed, did not take a seat at all, but «iderable debate intervened between
remained standing with several other Hawtlmrathw.ite moved the sec-
gentlemen throughout the proceedings. o{ mu; tai an eight

a ZTJST l < hour day for coal miners underground,understood to be that Canada having Re that th# Fernle minerg
no state church the precedence sought worked nin9 and a half honrsf, and that 
to be accorded to bishops is an anom- had been Qne cause of the trouble
aly, and one which representatives of there He lained tbe detailg of ^ 
the two largest denominations in Can- bm at gome ,ength 
ada, namely the -Methodists and Pres- Hon Co, prjor moved thg adjourn. 
byterians, cannot accept The govern- meQt Qf ^ debate 
ment officials, on the other hand, hold The Immigration Act and tbe bm re. 
that If this table is acceptable at Ot- ]ating to the employment on works car- 
tawa, they would only be inviting more ried on under franchigeg granted by 
trouble by departing from it, than by p^ate acts, passed the committee stage, 
following it out to the letter. In reply to Mr. Kidd, Mr. Wells stat

ed that twelve foreshore leases had been 
granted to date, and that others were 
awaiting survey. The lessees are: Ed
ward Gordon, D. E. Campbell, J. G. Cox, 
F. Keeling, B. C. Canning Company, W. 
Munsie, C. F. Todd, A. E. Todd, J. E. 
Kinsman, H. Morris, F. „ W. Morris, 
and F. W. Mitchell. The grants are 
located: Three on Tumbo island, four 
in Renfrew district; five in Otter dis
trict

The estimates are promised for Tues
day and the budget for Wednesday.

The house rose at 5 p. m„ and stands 
adjourned till Tuesday.

$off

COLONIAL HOUSE, Montreal
36 Different Departments 
and a Full Line tn F.ach

DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

New Illustrated 
Catalogue

Free to Any Address
Desired, and Special Attention Given to Mail Orders ^

LIPTON’S BOAT.

Her Spars Appear Too Light for a 
Stiff Breeze.

WEYMOUTH, April 13.—The brief 
sail of the two Shamrock» today show
ed that Shamrock III Is able to stand 
well to her canvas. In the hard breeze 
she appeared to pull more water than 
formerly. This, however, Is not sur
prising considering her speed; 
significant point of this first trial In a 
really hard blow suggests that Mr. Fife 
has gone beyond the safe limit In hie 
desire to produce light spars, 
challenger's main boom is palpably too 
light for the mainsail, the pull which t 
the boom gave spoiling the set of the 3 
whole mainsail, which showed a I > 
double belly, divided by a hard full 
ridge. v

The main sheet strap» will be arrang
ed for distributing the strain, which It 
Is believed will stiffen the boom.

It has been decided to postpone fur
ther contest» under actual racing condi
tions until a spar has been fitted on 
Shamrock I to replace the one carried 
away on Saturday by the steam yacht

C. & Wallis left last night for Strath- 
cons, Alts.

t

The

TheVICTORIA, April 11—Hon. Senator 
Templeman has replied to Joseph Mar
tin's assertion that he misled the peo
ple of British Columbia in ascribing 
the disallowance of B. C. legislation to 
imperial suggestion.
Mr. Martin is correctly reported his 
statements are unture. I neither mis
led the people nor have been contradict
ed, flatly or otherwise, by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. On the contrary, I am sup
ported in every particular by the pre
mier. My statement art Vancouver was 
that disallowance was at the request 
of the Imperial authorities, and also 
because it was ultra vires of the prov
ince. The colonial secretary strongly 
objected to the provincial legislation

Samples Sent as Often as
t

“itHe says:

HENRY MORGAN & CO.
MONTREAL

Joe Caron was ticketed to Ottawa, 
Ont., over the Canadian Pacific yester
day. ^''S'**** ' ■'

FENC1

This Is the Page standard eleven bar wire fence. Coil, spring wire (net orimpedY—takes up the slack 
I» summer, does not become too tight in winter-regulates its own tension all the time. Page 
uprights in one piece stand a strain of 800 pounds. Common uprights spliced at each bar breexat 
pounds. Page mites, ornamental fence*, poultry netting, are standard the world over. ■

The Page wiïèPence Oo, Limited.WaJkerrtile. Ont,. 8t John, MB- Montreal, P.Q. 12

D’S EXHIBIT
SSOCIATION TAKES AC- 
Ï IN CONNECTION 
THEREWITH.

’ECIMENS FOR big

LOUIS EXPOSI
TION.

am Friday's Dally.)
Inclal Mining Association's 
ranch is flourishing. At a 
it night the sub-committee 
Ship reported a paid mem- 
date of $199. A number of 
'et to come In, and the roll 
may be published at a later

lay next a meeting takes 
’clock In the board of trade 
nabie the membership sub- 
to report further progress, 
the date of the general 

elect officers for the ensuing 
» pass upon the constitution

land association has been 
a assist the association In 
ilneral exhibts for the St. 
iltion and following exhibl- 
work is being performed 

Dltion section of the depart- 
rlculture at Ottawa. The 
to vide that small specimens 
g over four pounds may be 
of charge to Ottawa, and 

cimens may be boxed and 
a the Canadian Pacific. All i 
ts must be forwarded to 
Exhibition Branch, Depart- 
griculture, Ottawa." It Is 
t each specimen shall be ac- 
>y the following particulars: 
lalm, owners, locality, ap- 
issay values and any other 
, general or statistical, that 
diable.

i.

:ary of the local association 
eigned to accompany sam- 
hese may be obtained on 

It Is regarded as impor- 
be Rossland district should 
lentation In this way, and 
! and trouble entailed are 
sly small if the parties In
mines take advantage ot 

s afforded.

IED FOR SLIDES.

iriboo Mine Shuts Down 
[the Passing of Avalanches.

Ibler-Cariboo mine has sus- 
Irations pending the passage 
les annually occurring near 
ty. The manager was in
sérai days ago to close the 
these instructions were acted 
rday. The men engaged at 
r are familiar with the dan- 
pame nervous as the season 
An effort was made to dis- 

llides with powder, but this 
re satisfactory results.
[very year a big slide has 
lin the vicinity of the Ramb- 
I but no one has been injured. 
Ithe danger may be greater 
because of the unusually deep 
e hills. Last spring the slide 
roraer of the boarding house, 
j whole building a couple of 
roke every pane of glass in 
bs without doing any more

ge.
cted the mine will resume in 
of a month.

SPOKANE THINKS.

fessions Gathered 4n Wash
ington Metropolis.

pder just returned from Spo- I several interesting comments 
d of opinion there respecting 
liters of general import. De 
th that a number of Ross- 
re been in Spokane recently 
mot painted an especially 
ire of conditions in the Golden 
h has created the impres- 
Ikane that everything is dull 
» recent reports of ore 
have materially improved the 
thus created by the pessi- 

lors.
[ambling joints in Spokane are 
to quit business as soon as 
kmbling law takes effect a 
months hence. The Rossland 
the change is generally wel- 
pile it is correct that 800 men 
I gambling games, it is equal- 
that the joints prey upon 611 
Ithe community and interfere 
Irith legitimate business en- 
lence the pleasure with which 
len welcome the new condi-

RNING,TO MOTHERS .

[doctor and- he will tell you 
’soothing” medicines contain
I narcotics dangerous to the 
infants and children. Every 
aid shun these so called medi- 
8 would deadly poison. Baby's 
ts is the only medicine spec- 
red for children sold under 
e guarantee to contain no 
harmful drug. Every dose 
ones and cannot possibly do

medicine has been so warmly 
mothers everywhere. Mrs. 

en, Weybum, N. W. T„ says: 
wn Tablets are valuable in 
farrhoea, constipation, hire», 
ething. I have never used a 
lat gives such good satisfac-

Iblets will promptly relieve
II minor ailments of children, 
f safely given to gj new born 
■ them for your children and 
tra will use no other medicine, 
nggists at 25 cents a box or 
ii on receipt of price by writ- 
!o the Dr. Williams Medicine 
fille. Ont.

IN A COAL MINE.

CITY, Mo., April IS. — A! . 
i South McAlester, Indian 
lys: Five men were killed 
erely burned today by a gas 
a mine of the Kansas and 
company at Carbon, L T.
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all such Importations must be 
directly from Java—the place of 
ductkm.BUSY HIVE HUMMED EVENTS AT

THE COAST
made
pro-

At a meeting lately the Vancouver 
branch of the Provincial Mining As
sociation was formally organized 
the following officers elected : Presi
dent, Mr. C. D. Rand; vice-president, 
Mr. F. B. Woodslde; executive, Messrs! 
Reynolds, G. Turner, E. P. Gilman, a. 
St. G. Hamersley, W. D. Haywood! A. 
C. rflrschfeld, Dr. Carroll, C. Sweeny" 
W. R. Robertson, H. T. Lockyer, w! 
Godflrey, T. J. Smith. Dr. Reynolds 
acted as chairman of the meeting, at 
which some 35 gentlemen, prominently 
associated with mining, were present

men who
should know that the cost of construct
ing the proposed Island railway will 
be more nearly $19,000 than $13,000 a 
mile, also that $30,000 will be required 
for the cost of a prior survey, which 
the government will probably be asked 
to make.

John Ryan, said to be a Seattle des
perado of the toughest stamp, all but 
succeeded In burning down the Thuriow 
hotel at Shoal Bay. Almost by acci
dent the Are was discovered in time 
to avoid destruction of the house. If 
It had not been discovered eight or ten 
persons would probably have been 
burned to death. Ryan was refused a 
drink and concluded to have revenge 
by burning down the hotel. He is in 
custody.

RADIES OF THE MACCABEES EN
TERTAINED AT ODD FEL

LOWS’ HALL.

and

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Japan on her present trip will carry 
about 600 tons of cured meats consigned 
by Swift & Co., the Chicago packers, 
to Vladivostock. The consignment was 
conveyed to Vancouver In 56 cars.

The Crofton smelter was blown In 
Sunhay afternoon with one furnace In 
operation, and the. other two furnaces 
will be blown in before very long. The 
smelter will be operated continuously 
henceforth, and it Is expected that 
when all three furnaces are In opera
tion 700 tons of ore will be handled 
daily. At the present time 200 tons of 
ore will be smelted daily.

A Vancouver man named Edward 
Boyd was arrested for defacing win
dows with a diamond ring. After his 
arrest he confessed to having been the 
perpetrator of similar work on many of 
the windows of prominent merchants 
along Hastings and Cordova streets.
In the police court he was sentenced 
to three months’ Imprisonment.

An advertiser in Victoria who want
ed to rent a single room in a house, 
plus one meal per diem, has got forth
with by the insertion of a very small 
announcement in the Colonist no less 
than 7* replies, and numbers of other 
answers are still arriving, showing 
quite a surplus of rooms to let in that 
city at present.

Dr. E. B. C. Hanington has com
menced an action against the Victoria a Victoria man named McKinnon, 
Colonist. It apparently arises out of one of those convicted of having 
some reference to a case now sub saulted the non-union steamboatman 
Judice, In which the doctor Is concerned, few days ago, was sentenced to six

! weeks’ imprisonment with hard labor,
W. T. Watson, the Victoria inventor without the option of a fine, by Police 

of the streetcar fender, which has been Magistrate Hall, 
adopted by the Toronto street railway, ] 
left lately for New York, which he in
tends to make his headquarters for 
some time. Mr. Watson is the mana
ger of the company, recently Incorpor
ated, to Introduce his patents.

ROSSLAND HIVE’S SUCCESSFUL 
FUNCTION DREW LARGE 

CROWD.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Odd Fellows’ hall saw the largest 

gathering of the season last night, 
when Rosaland Hive, No. 5, Ladies of 
the Maccabees, gave an eminently en
joyable and successful dance. The 
function was pleasant from start to 
finish, and few entertainments during 
the winter have afforded patrons more 
genuine enjoyment. The music by 
Graham’s orchestra was admirable, the 
floor In splendid condition, although 
slightly overcrowded, as was natural In 
view of the unusually large attendance, 
and the refreshments provided by the 
ladles were especially Inviting.

Much of the success of the affair was 
due to the energy and hospitality exer
cised by the committees in charge, as 
follows: On arrangements, Mesdames 
A. Desilets, E. Malcolm and Paul Wil
cox; on supper. Mesdames C. Curphey, 
C. McAumle and M. Post; on music, 
Mesdames E. King, J. Lee and C. 
Brun. Throughout the evening the 
committees were Indefatigable in pro
moting the comfort of the guests, and 
they succeeded beyond criticism. 
Gentlemen friends of the order also as
sisted materially, among these being 
Paul Wilcox.

Among those in attendance were: 
Messrs, and Mesdames McKeown, 
James McMeekin, John Phillip, D. 
Johnston, James McCulloch, H. Boyce, 
M. P. Villeneuve, Ed. Maston, H. Cen- 
sorbox, George Mellor, A. Desilets, 
Paul Wilcox, Guy Wilcox, Ed. Ruelle, 
Lougheed, Richard Marsh, Dandurand 
and G. A. Sharen.

Mesdames Gibson, L. Eouyer, Town
send, Rutherford, Knott, Haggart, 
Armstrong, Benn, Burgess, Gates, 
Schott, Loughman, Hutcheson, Ross, 
Pyper, Curphey, Embleton, Glazen, 
Senior, Bothwick, Board, Preston and 
Garvey.

Misses Hart, Frazer, Hoak, Demuth, 
Inches; Anderson, Smith, McMeekin, 
Parker, Annie Ewart, Preston, Lee, 
Broken shire and Hooper.

Messrs. F. D. Newton, R. H. An
drews, Procter Joiner, Robert Patter
son, Joseph Martin, J. Lee, Johnson, 
A. J. Dandurand, Max R. Hopkins, W. 
Corristan, William Hanna, Sam Pat
terson, Williamson, Joseph Waif, S. 
Pinkerton, Albert Birowiski, Anderson, 
Thomas Comerford, W. S. Murphy, 
Hugh McCann, Dr. McKenzie, William 
Rolls, Fred Conkey, James R. Harper, 
James Doyle, Joe Waixel, Ernest Mor
rison, Joe Hanrahan, Thomas Fowler, 
M. Bonner, T. Powers, J. E. Coseman, 
Charles Deschamps, Joe Fowler, Char
les Furlong, Walter Furlong, William 
McKay, Brown, Lynch, Grant, J. 
James, Charles Smith and L. Shilvock.

It Is now estimated by

Harry Connon has been appointed 
general wharfinger of the Canadian Pa
cific - Railway company at Vancouver. 
Mr. Connon will have full direction and" 
control of all traffic passing over the 
company's wharves, having much wider 
powers than have been given in the 
past to any official in that branch of 
the company’s operations.

as-
a

CITY NEWS
Thé young woman, Verona Peltier, ^.. 

who, at the Instance of a worthless
husband, passed a number of confeder- in REAL ESTATE— 
ate bills on Chinamen and others in | Frang J. Walker, formerly of Ross- 
Victorla, has been sentenced to six land, has formed a partnership in Spo- 
months’ Imprisonment on making par- kane with W. H. Adams and Senator 
tial restitution and expressing contri- w. G. Graves. The firm will conduct 
tion, in lieu of the full allowable term a general real estate business, haviig 
of five years. The bins were got from already acquired several business blocks 
some people named Maxwell, of South 
Bend, Indiana, who make a practice MORE CASES—
of selling these almost worthless bills A. Peet, shift boss at the Northport 
to persons who frequently make bad smelter, has been arrested on the charge 
use of them. of stealing 60 pounds of copper matte

on December 10th. Bail has been placed 
It Is freely stated by Victoria archi- at $3000. The accused states that he 

tects that as a result of the consider- is ignorant of the theft alleged, 
able recent advance of cost of build- I 
ing material and the simultaneous rise THE FIREHALL— 
i)f the wages of building trades labor, Thomas Sargent did not Join the fire 
quite a numtier of intended new reel- ! department on Saturday as expected, 
dences and other structures will not, having secured a few days’ leave of 
now be erected this season. The cost 
Is becoming prohibitive to the smaller 
Investors.

absence to enable him to close up1 his 
business arrangements -in connection 
with local Interests.

CUT ANOTBER SALARY COMING ATTRACTION—
The Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s Pres

byterian church are arranging an at
tractive entertainment to take place in

The Yreka Copper Mining company 
will employ a larger force of men this 
season than ever before in the develop
ment of their properties ait Quatsino.
They are advertising for miners, and the opera house about the middle of May. 
in a short time will have a much In- Mrs. T. B. Linton has charge of the 
creased staff at work. Indications are program,’ which promises to equal any 
that mining development on the island, previous effort in this line, 
generally will be very brisk the com
ing summer.

CITY COUNCIL PROPOSES TO RE
DUCE MAGISTRATE’S 

STIPEND.
DID WELL—

The public library fund will be 
strengthened by the sum of $98.20 as 
the result of the ping-pong tournament 
held recently. The affair was emin
ently successful from every viewpoint 
and the ladies and gentlemen who as
sisted in promoting the entertainment 
merit a hearty vote of thanks.

ALSO WANT AMENDMENT TO 
LEGISLATION RELATING TO 

t WATER

The plans for the Chinese Empire 
Reform Association building in Van
couver have been deposited with the 
city building inspector. The site of the 
new building is on Hastings street, on 
the south side, between Carrall street 
and Columbia avenue. The structure 
will be of handsome Oriental design 
and will cost about $10,000 to erect

Some time ago two prisoners named 
Clark and Jones cut their way out of 
the provincial jail at New Westminster. 
They coolly made their way to Van
couver, where they broke Into a black
smith's shop and stole tools with which 
to remove their leg irons. Then they 
proceeded to purloin a big stock of 
cigars from one or more Vancouver 
establishments; which they offered to 
saloons and dealers at "cut rates.” 
While prosecuting this business they 
ran up agalnt a police officer, who cap
tured Jones but failed to lay hands, on 
the other man. Jones was confined in 
the Vancouver lockup, and in the small 
hours of one morning he made a rope 
out of his blankets, crawled through a 
window and scaled the wall. He is 
still at large, at last advicea Coast 
“sleuths’’, and jailers seem to be a pic
nic for clever crooks.

I :
»

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Another economical development on 

the part of the city council cropped up 
last night, when a resolution was car
ried advocating the reduction of the 
police magistrate’s salary by $25 per 
month. This was embraced ini the fol
lowing resolution:

"Moved by Aldermen Embleton and 
Talbot and resolved that the city clerk 
be instructed to write the attorney- 
general’s department requesting that 
the police magistrate’s salary be reduc
ed from $160 per month to $116, for the 
reason that there is a great falling off 
in the revenue from the police depart
ment and in city revenue generally, 
necessitating great economy in every 
civic department, and that a copy of 
the letter from the police commission
ers indorsing this reduction be also for
warded.”

The city fathers also want certain 
legislation amended to meet the exigen
cies arising here in connection with the 
much- debated water question. The 
resolution under this heading was as 
follows:

“That the member for the Rosaland 
riding. Smith Curtis, M. L. A„ be re
quested to ask the provincial legisla
ture to amend the Water Clauses Con
solidation Act so as to empower the 
city of Rosaland to sell all water 
owned or afterwards acquired for mill
ing, mining, concentrating and 
purposes and thus enable the corpora
tion to foster and encourage concentra
tion of low grade ores and aid in the 
development of the mining industry in 
various ways, to the end that the In
dustrial life and prosperity of the city 
may be advanced by a paternal devel
opment and by the distribution and 
economical use of the water resources 
available.”

The other business transacted in 
open council was of little interest The 
Giant Powder company registered a 
protest against the condition of a 
wagon road over which they have to 
haul blasting powder, and asked the 
city to have the matter attended to at 
an early date, as a large consignment 
of powder is expected almost daily and 
the shipment would have to be taken 
over the rough piece of road, 
board of works took charge of the com
munication. Permission was granted 
for the construction of a cement side
walk around the postoffice. The bylaw 
to permit the construction of the 
"Father Pat” memorial fountain was 
given a first reading.

VSOME CHANGES—
Several changes are announced in con

nection with the local staff of P. Bums 
& Co.’s establishments. W. Donald, 
manager of the retail branch of the 
business, has been notified that he will 
be removed to Kalispell, Wash., or Cal
gary, Alta. He is succeeded by George 
W. Kerr, of the R C. market who is 
succeeded in turn by Thomas Powers.

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE— 
As an evidence of their great faith 

in the future of the camp Messrs. Hun
ter Bros., of Rossland’s big departmental 
store, have placed larger orders for sup
plies this spring than at any period of 
their business career in this city. The 
firm report business as good and they 
expect to see it steadily Improve from 
now on.

STILL BOWLING—
The members of the Bowling club are 

following up the pastime with enthu
siasm. Daily games are played at the 
alleys, although no further matched 

The palatial residence which will gamea have been arranged,
shortly be the domicile of His Honor VB. Vice-President series has
Lieutenant-Governor Joly s approach- not concluded, one or two games
tag the stage when 4 will be finally remalnlng, to ^ œnte8ted, A dub 
turned over by the contractors. The tournament will be started at an early, 
carpenters are Just now completing
their labors on the interior woodwork,
and in a few days the decorator will 
be at work on the adornment. Work 
in several of the apartments has pro
ceeded sufficiently far to Indicate that 
they will be of exceptional attractlve- 

Four carloads of special furol-

The

now
GOT A MEDAL—

While in Seattle this week Max K. 
Hopkins, local manager of the Interna
tional Correspondence schools of Scran
ton, Pa., was presented with a hand
some and valuable medal for meritor
ious work in connection with the busi
ness in the Kootenaya The reward is 
in the form of a gold medallion watch 
charm, bearing an allegorical represen
tation of Science teaching Industry and 
the monogram of the I. C. S. Mr. Hop
kins’ numerous friends here will join ini 
extending congratulations.

DELAYED FREIGHT—
Various local merchants complain of 

vexatious delays in the delivery of 
freight billed from eastern manufac
turers. In one instance at least two 
months has elapsed since the goods left 
a Nova Scotia point, and they have 
not yet been heard of. In other cases 
goods shipped from Vancouver have 
been too long on the way. The delay 
in handling eastern consignments is 
accounted for in, some measure by the 
unprecedented pressure of traffic into 
the Northwest Territories incident to 
the influx of settlers.

power

ness.
ture has already arrived from the old 
country. It Is expected that the build
ing will be ready for occupancy ■ In 
about a month’s time.

A customs order Just received from Ot
tawa Is to the effect that 80 days after 
date no Java green coffees or teas will 
be admitted to Canada free of duty un
less Imported directly from the place 
of production. The Canadian govern
ment has always allowed, as a special 
privilege, the Importation of Java cof
fees and teas via Holland free of duty. 
This privilege has been withdrawn, as 
no customs union now exists between 
Java or the Netherlands East Indies 
and Holland. On this account importa
tions from Java via Holland must 
cease or a duty of 10 per cent ad valor
em must be paid. On the other hand, 
It Is still within the power of the Im
portera to bring into Canada Java 
green coffees and tea* free of duty, but

The

>| tain region, up to an altitude of 3001 
' I feet is well adapted for the growth of 

. 4 y» y ^ 1 > such fruits as can be grown in other
ÎA I I I I I 1 _ __, ' ’! psrts of Canada. It is highly desirable

I Cl I & fjT I I MÇk \T 1 ,1 that one or more stations in charge of
* JL A / A (A W e , . expert fruit growers should be estab-

9. llshed, at which the problems arising 
from the diverse circumstances of tie 
case such as altitude, selection of suit
able varieties, irrigation, and so forth 
and so forth, may be investigated. 3ncn 
stations-might be branches only of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm already 
established in the province, or the work 
might be profitably taken up by the 
railway companies which hold for sale 
immense! blocks of land suitable for the 
purpose.

The delegates, who at our meeting in 
Greenwood two years ago, so strenuously 
advocated the grant of the charter for 
the construction of the B. C. Southern 
Railway will be glad to see that r-"nd 
now In successful operation.

The Kootenay Central railway, pro
jected to run north and south through 
the Kootenay and Columbia valleys, end 
a Coast to Kootenay railway, tonnect- 
ing the Boundary districts by a lirect 
route with the valley of the LpwSr Fra
ser, are works which in the Interest of 
the development of our terrritory are 
still urgently needed. I am sure that 
any aid or encouragement that this as
sociation can offer to either of these en
terprises will be cheerfully given.

«

Q. O. Buchanan’s Review of British Columbia 
Affairs--Matters Affecting Interior.

$br interest and solid information few have been attained by our mine and
smelter managers.Semi-official utterances this year have 

been of greater value than the annual 
address by G. O. Buchanan, of Kaelo, It to useless, however to shut our 
to the recent associated boards of trade eye. to the fact that the metalliferous

mining industry in our territory is, on 
the whole, in a disappointing condition. 
The list of dividend payers, which once 
contained the names of thirty mines, 
bas dwindled to the vanishing point. 
Many well developed and well equipped 
mines are idle. .The development of new 
properties has almost ceased. Thousands 
of prospected claims have lapsed to the 

Millions of dollars of domestic

EFFECTS AND REMEDIES.

convention at Femie. The forethought 
given to the preparation of the address 
is obvious in every clause, and the ad
dress is well worth preserving if only as 
* reference. President Buchanan’s re
marks are as follows:

Gentlemen.—I welcome you to this, 
fifth, annual meeting. It to oppor

tune that this town, the metropolis of the 
coal mining sectiori of our territory, has 
been selected for this convention. In an 
important sense the business of this 
town lies at the base of all our Indus
tries, and an Inadequate and intermit
tent production here means paralysis 

disaster in all communities that we

crown.
and foreign capital, legitimately, invest
ed, is lying unproductive, and the odium 
of the loss of further millions contri
buted in good faith for mining enter
prises in British Columbia, but absorbed 
by dishonest promoters, ' rests upon the 
province.

“The purpose of this organization — 
I quote clause three of our constitution— 
“is to discuss and take action upon all 
matters affecting the general welfare 
of the people residing within the juris
diction of the association, and more par
ticularly all matters pertaining to and 
affecting the mining Industry.” In ac
cordance with this .declaration, I invite 
this convention to investigate the causes 
of the present stagnation of our chief 
industry.

The maintenance In a high state of 
efficiency of the Provincial Agency in 
London, and' the prompt publication of 
detailed information in regard to the 
operations of companies, the' stock of 
which is being offered in the markets 
of the world, are means for the encour
agement and protection of investors 

that in the past have been strenuously 
insisted upon by this association..

In neither of these particulars have 
onr recommendations ever been fairly 
acted upon. In regard to the publication 
of mining information our suggestions 
were ostensibly adopted by the govern
ment of the province, but compliance 
with them was systematically evaded.

The last year has been one of almost 
fcomplete immunity from labor difficulties 
in the metalliferous mines.

Two protracted strikes, have, however, 
disfigured the year’s operations in the 
coal mines. The latter of these, at this 
moment, we trust, through the efficient 
labors of the conciliation committee ap
pointed by the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation, is on the point of an amicable 
settlement

These coal mine strikes are particu
larly disastrous, inasmuch as they i.ot

MAY 60 TO NELSON
represent

It to again our lot to mourn the loss 
of one of our. most esteemed members,
Mr. T. C. Thompson, of the Femie 
board of trade. He was courteous and 
genial in personal character, and tact
ful and capable In the discussion of pub
lic matters. He occupied a responsible 
position, and we expected for him a long 
career of usefulness in connection with 
the industrial development of the pro
vince. I recommend the preparation of 
a resolution which shall express our re
gret for his untimely demise.

The populous cemetery in the environs 
of the town will remind those, of us who 
visit it of the terrible catastrophe by 
which the town, was visited on the 23rd 
of May last. A coroner’s inquest and 
a special commission have already in
vestigated and endeavored to trace the 
causes of and responsibility for the ex
plosion that caused so frightful destruc
tion of life and property. I am sure 
that board of trade men everywhere join 
in the demand that the most ample safe
guards that knowledge and experience 
can suggest shall be insisted upon in 
order that the risk of recurrence of such 
fatalities may be minimized.

A large delegation of our members 
visited Victoria, immediately after our 
session of last year, and met the pro
vincial government in regard to a var
iety of matters. I trust that some of the 
gentlemen who were members of that 
delegation will report on! their reception 
to you.

Messrs. Cronin, Aldridge and myself, . .... „ ..........
visited Ottawa and presented to the j mlseJT upon the districts
ministers the resolutions of the asso- immediately contiguous to the coal 
dation upon subjects of Dominion juris- mmes- but shutting off the fuel sup- 
diction. We were informed that our P1? necessary for the treatment of ores, 
recommendations in regard to the selec- ^ey derange the industry of our whole 
tion by the government of the coal areas territory.
*!*. the south side of Morrissey creek 
had already been acted upon, but that
no Immediate action was contemplated The subject of the prevention, or cure, 
in regard to the operation of these areas, of labor troubles is commanding world- 
We were promised by some members wide attention, the disease having be
ef the government favorable considéra- come chronic and universal. The prac
tical of the needs of the lead mining tice of allowing strikes to continue until 
Industry, but the session of parliament terminated by the casual and voluntary 
dosed without anything being done in intervention of third parties, combines 
that respect many evils. Such intervention is tardy

Since that time stress of continued low and uncertain. It is generally offered 
prices has almost extinguished the in- only after the situation! has become des- 
dnstry and the mine owners have under- perate. The settlement reached is a 
"taken an aggressive campaign in favor compromise, and not a finding upon the 
of the preservation of the Canadian mar- merits of the case. It to not binding, 
ket for onr lead product. Some of onr and has no permanence. If there is to 
local boards, notably those of Nelson be interference, it should be prompt and 
and Kaslo, have assisted this movement authoritative. There is widespread de- 
with ample contributions of labor and mand for the enactment in Canada of 
money. We have the promise from many a law for the compulsory arbitration 
members of the government and of the [ of labor disputes, such act to be model- 
house of commons and senate, of careful j led upon one in force in New Zealand, 
consideration of our requests at the • As that country has had the benefit of 
present sëSèion. Resolutions 1 covering several years’ experience of the opera- 
the subject will come before this meet
ing and will no doubt receive the at
tention that their importance demands.

LOCAL MILITIA MAY TAKE IN 
QUEEN CITY CELE

BRATION.

ON DOMINION DAY—IDEA FAVOR
ABLY RECEIVED IN 

THIS CITY.

It is on the cards that Rosaland 
militiamen may visit Nelson on July 
1 and 2, when the Queen City cele
brates. Nelson’s annual demonstrations 
have invariably been of a pleasant and 
successful nature, and if the trip is de
cided upon 4t is likely that a number 
of Rosslanders will accompany the citi
zen soldiers on the trip.

At a recent meeting of the Nelson 
celebration committee it was decided 
to leave the matter of military features 
in the hands of Captain Macdonnell, of 
the Nelson militia, and presumably 
this officer will take the matter up 
shortly with the local militia officers. 
Some suggestion has been made anent 
a shooting tournament in which the 
local and visiting militiamen would 
participate.

Local militiamen are disposed to view 
the idea of the trip with favor, and if 
the Nelson committee makes a reason
able proposition the Rowland 
pany will turn out from 45 to 60 men, 
including a bugle band, for the outing. 
The local men do not bank much on 
the shooting tournament. It was de
monstrated last year at Grand Forks 
that the shooting matches broke up the 
camp, kept the men away from the cen
tre of the town when the attractions 
were under way and tended to create 

the repre- 
respectlve com- 

Rossland militiamen would 
rather have the Nelson 

celebration committee expend a trifle 
more In entertaining the visiting com
panies and cut out the shooting with 
its expensive prize list.

Drill will be started here at an early 
date, and Lieutenant- Colonel Holmes, 
D. O. C., Is expected In the course of 
the next four weeks. The drill season 
will be about closing when the Domin
ion Day celebration eventuates, and 
the company should be In excellent 
shape for the trip. It to proposed to 
have Kaslo company at the Nelson 
holiday, and the combined companies 
would have a strength of something 
over 100 men.

com-

LABOR TROUBLES.

dissatisfaction between 
sentatlves of the 
panies. 
much

tion of snch a law, it would seem judi
cious that, before proceeding in the mat
ter, we should have the advantage of 
full information as to the success or 
otherwise that has attended its enforce
ment there. A resolution suggesting 
this will come before the convention.

In the meantime blessed as we are 
with prodigious quantities of coal of 
the finest quality and easiest possible 
extraction, in both the east and west 
of our territory, it seems needless that 
we should suffer from an insufficient 
supply. There is no doubt that the dis
cussion had last year in regard to the 
coal lands reserved by the Dominion 
government will this year be renewed 
with added force.
MAGNIFICENT TIMBER RESOUR

CES.

SELF-DENIAL WEEK.

The Annual Special Effort of the Salva
tion Army.

Once every year the Salvation Army 
makes al special effort to raise'funds to 
be used in promoting the work of the 
Army in foreign fields, in the support 
of their mission homes, rescue homes, 
farms for the poor and in other charit
able works. This to done by having m 
week of self-denial at which its own 
people and the public at large are Invited 
to unite in the effort by some act or acts 
of self-denial^ the proceeds of which go 
into the international exchequer of the 
Army to be used in prosecuting the 
good work.

Each year the different branches of 
the Army all over the world are sent 
a schedule of how much money they are 
expected to raise in order to support the 
numerous philanthropic institutions of 
the Army. This, commencing with to
day and continuing throughout the week 
and next week, is self-denial week at 
the local Salvation Army headquarters, 
and the officers of the local corps will 
be out calling upon everyone to help 
toward supporting this work. Dona
tions will be thankfully received by 
Miss Hurst, captain In charge of the 
Rossland corps.
Corps and outposts ...................
Officers, cadets and employees ..
Local officers .................... .
Bandsmen ...........................

wealth by summer fires continues. Be-. Persons annually professing
yend the issue of some special instruc-" ---- "
tiens to their officials, the provincial Countries and colonies

ated .............. ...........
Weekly and monthly periodi

cals..... ... ...........................
Languages in which printed .!
Circulation per issue ... .......... 1,620,000
Ex-criminals’ homes..................
Criminals passed through same

in one year ............................
Rescue homes............... . ... -,
Fallen women passed through 

same in one year ..... ... ...
Slum posts ...................................
Food and shelled depots............
Labor bureau ..... "... ..; ....
Labor factories ...........................
Farm colonies ............................ .
Children’s homes...... ...  ... ..
Total social institutions for men

and women............... ..
Officers and others entirely

. . . . . . ployed in charge of same .. 1,836
, H to demonstrated by numerous ex- Accommodation in same 33 000

«1 and metallurgical methods which pertinents that all the land in the moun- Poor persons daily assisted ” " n!ooO

MINING STATISTICS.
From semi-official figures, I estimate 

the total metallic production of the pro
vince to have been, for 1902, $11,850,000, 
as compared with the production for 1901 
Of $14,658,144.

In lode gold the production has been 
$4,800,000. in comparison with that for 
last year of $4,348,603; a gain of $461,-
397.

In copper, the production has been 
29,000,000 pounds, as against the amount 
in 1901 of 27,003,746 pounds, but in 1901 
copper was entered at a rate of 16 cents 
per pound, or a total value of $4,446,963; 
whereas the price this year has averaged 
not to exceed 12 cents, giving a value
of $3,480,000; a loss of 8966,981. The temporary depression of the min-

Silver hits fallen off from 5.151,833 tag interests has directed attention to 
ounces, worth at 56 cents, $2,844,746, to ‘ seme other resources. The cut of lumber

in Yale and Kootenay for the current 
year will probably reach 100,000,000 feet. 
The value of this at the mills will ap
proximate $1,400,000. The territory of 
Alberta is almost entirely supplied with 
lumber from this district. Our lumber
men are also shipping large quantities 
to Assiniboia and Manitoba, but at that 
distance east thq competition with lum
ber from Lake of the Woods and from 
Minnesota is very close, the Eastern 

mineral production (other than coal) of j mills having the advantage of cheaper 
Yale and Kootenay was. for 1901, $13,- labor and lower freight rates.
683,044, and for 1902, $10,800,000, a re- The frightful destruction of our forest 
duction of $2,883,044, the greater part 
of which reduction is, of course, due 
to the shrinkage in value.

The prices of lead and copper have 
now returned to normal levels, and 

•I'ows a rising tendency. The 
output! of all these metals should there
fore (if other unfavorable conditions 
are removed) speedily exceed anything 
known In our history.

The economical success of the experi
ments in electrolytic refining of lead 
bullion at the Trail smelter to a subject 
for congratulation, as is also the fact 
that a market for zinc ores, hitherto 
unsalable, 1» being opened up.

In copper mining and smelting the re
sults ofl the year have not been entirely 
unfavorable. In the Boundary and Ross
land camps a record has been estab
lished in the line of economical extrac
tion and treatment of copper-gold ores.

3,900,000 ounces, worth at 60 cents, II,- 
950,000; a loss of $894,746.

And lead, from 25,791 1-2 tons, worth 
at $77.60 per ton, $2,002,753, to 11,600 
tons, worth at $50 per ton, $670,000; a 
loss of $1,432,733.

The production of coal and coke from 
the Crow’s Nest Pass mines has been 
for 1902 as follows: 'Coal, 441,236 tons; 
coke, 120,174 tons.

On the whole, I estimate that the 1
7,406

15.710
44,321
16,739

con
version 250,000

oper-government have so far done nothing 
to check this waste. In the Dominion 
government belt along the C. P. R. 
main line, a corps of forest rangers, 
under a competent superintendent was 
on duty during the dry season of 1902. 
The superintendent (Mr. Leamy) has re
ported that at trifling cost almost entire 
immunity from bush fires was secured 
for the whole belt

As the preservation of public property 
to the value of millions of dollars *s 
involved, I recommend. that we renew 
ou- requests for action by the provin
cial government similar to that taken 
in the matter by the Dominion auth al
lies. It seems reasonable that provision 
should be made whereby railroad com
panies and other large holders of timber 

and the results are being published lands should contribute to the costs of 
abroad with the most complimentary protective measures, 
references to the perfection of mechani-
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